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AGood·Sea�on-for·Trapping
BY :�'�9RGi J. TIiIESSEN

THIS
WINTER wfl] be one of the best sea-' time', These things have a teridency to stlm

sons .trappers have ever known.' Indtca-" . ulate early trapping with a .eorrespondtng

tions potntto high prices for every kin-d ' bigger loss to ,the trappers themselves. i\gain

or skins and the animals are, numerous. ,I say: ,Do not trap before the pelts are of,

Dame' Fashion is responsible for' .the 'pil�e, ,'goOd, qv.al�ty.
'

.
".'

since furs will "be worn extensively. ' And' :But one 'can' plan his trap'line ,early'in '

the low prices which prevailed' two years ago ,: the: season; 'the earlier the better. Before

are largely responsible for the increase of 'cold weather the antmals+are active in pre

fur bearers. At this time pelt hunters were 'paring .thelr winter quarters .and in storing

not, so:--eager to trap, and, the "result is ap- up food. At thts time it is easier to locate

par.ent this season in pra�tical1y, every rural ,dens and runways than later. If this is done,

community., .
the trapper can get an idea of the number

Borne persons underestim-ate the boy trap- .

of sets he can make, the 'traps he needs, and

pers of tire farms' and their relation to the ftir .manv other things which Will, be of value.

industry. Yet out of the 10 mi llton dollars Generally,' a boy, trapper has only a few

which -wtll be p�id, for skins durItig the, com- ,; hours a day that he can spend trapping.

in,g 's�ason, a large part-e-probably a thifP_- .'¥an¥ arrange their line near their-home and

WIll go to the amateurs taking the commoner
. look' after it on their way to school. This

animals. It was only in the' last- few, years, is an ideal arrangement, for the antmals need

that fur dealers themselves reatized the Im- not be skinned and stretched until' later in

portancaot "the farmer-boy pelt
hunters. With the beginning of

cold weather, a small army witl
.

get ready ror the fur season.

Many, will start too early and

take skins which are of inferior

quality: Most states prohibit
the oatching of furs, before No
vember-some even 'later-but

these laws are not enforced' so
strictly as they might be,' in

many communities, 'The - trap
pers, therefore,- frequently, do

not .realtze their loss in taking
the poor quality furs.

I was talking to an old fur

buyer in Illinois recently. He

stated that trappers had already
brought in skins to him but he

refused to buy them because of

their poor quality. But this does

not discourage many, inasmuch
as the Jntertor quality pelts can

be sold for low' prices any time.

The president of a well known

house dealing hi raw furs stated

that he would head the move

ment. and contribute money to
secure a- permanent organization
which -would agree not to buy
"low quality" pelts. However,
he saw', how useless it would be

unless' the state legislatures could be induced

to pass a law against trappers having hides

of this kind. ,

There is an old saying that furs are good

any month with an "r" in the spelling of it.

This is not true for skins taken anywhere
In the United States in September hardly

pay' one for skinning them, Those taken

In October, unless the weather has been cold

most of the month, are but little better.

::>erhaps the best movement against early

trapping would be to take the pelt hunters
on a visit to any large fur firm about {he
middle of November and show them thou

sands of skins which are practically worth

less. Personally, I believe the loss' to ex

ceed 1 million dollars every season,

This year competition will be keen among

buyers, Prices will be high. Lists will make

their appearance in advance of their regular

a trap and be taken, especially at the begin

ning of, the season. The trap question is

an important "one to- a beginner, v Generally
he has but a' limited amount 'to spend for',

equipment and cannot afford the 'e¥Iienl!1ve
Newhouse brands. There are many tnexpen
alve tra,ps on the market, some good-and
others not worthy of the name' trap. In

the first class are the Hector and Hopper
brands. I especially recommend these for

the reason that the springs are specially
tempered and do not break in cold weather.

There probably are some other cheap traps,
that will not' break but I know how disap
potnttng it is to find that a large mink. would

.have been caught had it not been for the

worthless spring.
Some young' Pelt hunters hesitate to trap

the -skunk and civet because of their odor.

For these there is a trap which will do the

work to their entire satisfaction.

It is the Sabo and is made for

den sets principally without bait
but can be used with it if the

pelt hunter desires. Not once

in my 'experience have I seen

either of these animals that was

able to eject .the flul<} .when

caught in the Sa,bo, ror the rea

-son that the backs of the ani

mals were broken and the fur

bearers killed instantly without.

damage to their fur.
Baits, too, are important.

One should know, first of all,
the natural foods which each

of the animals prefer. Briefly
we wHi 'consider ,them:

. Fresh; bloody meat is best for

skunks, Some trappers use a field

mouse but I do not consider this
so good as the carcass_ of a rabbit.
Almost any kind of fresh meat

is good as a bait for civet. Fresh

fish are ideal decoys for' minks
as is the flesh of. a muskrat or

rabbit, Craw fish, the soft

shelled kind, generally give good
resu Its, also. .. ..

A raccoon eats both flesh and

vegetables. Comb' honey is a

favorite lure with many, Clams,
corn and canned salmon will prove effective,

Small fish, small birds, and sardines are

ideal attractors for opossum. Almost any

kind of fresh, bloody meat mav be, employed
for a weasel. 'The head of a, rabbit or

chicken is good. The muskrat is the only
one of the smaller animals that eats vege

tables entirely. Apples, corn, t_urnips, beets

and parsnips may be used.

A word about patent lures: 'I'hene are

many on the market, some good and � some

worthless. Recognizing the fact that fur

bearers get practically all they need in the

way of food from the farm houses and set

tlements, an effort was made to procure the

formulas of baits from old and experienced

trappers which would lure them. At the

same time-and following - unscrupulous
dealers fostered on the trapper's various

ecents which would (Continued' on page 15.)

Kansas Bo)"s and a Season's Collection of Furs, the Price Is Abo\'e Normnl

Thl!l :Year,' and 'rrapplng Will Pa)" Well.

the day. However, whenever possible it is

best to remove the skins as soon after the

fur bearer is caught as possible for the work

is easter. Some animals become prime earlier

than others 'I'hese, by the way, start to fade

and shed early in the spring. The skunk

and clvet are of good quality sooner than

other small animals. They are foHowed by
the raccoon, mink, weasel and opossum, Not

withstanding the fact that most of the musk

rats are caught ih the fall, they are the last

to become prime and do not have their 5est

fur until late winter and spring.
If one will remember thts, it will be of

value to him when on the line. I realize,

,
of course, that once in a while one will make

a set for one animal, and another will be

taken. Especially Is this true of den sets

for muskrats, made In water. The minks

after these animals will often blunder into
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Man's Foolishness

1t is a . regular part of the duily 'program .in the

Battle 'Creek Sanitorium for the guests to lme up,

in the gymnasium .during the cold or inclement

'� weather or out on the wide gravel walk on warm

and ple�sant' days, and go, thru' certain
exercises

under the direction of a-physical director. These ex

ereises are taken in the intenost of the health of

the assembled cuests and are a good thing, I have

no doubt. Th�y are all, however, of the simplest
eharacjer. Not 'one of them but could be taken by
any person in his own homc 'before breukfust and

with equally beneficial results.
. The trouble with the average person is, that he is

either too careless 01' too lazy to do those things at

home, 'and 80 when his IiVlH' goes on a, strike. his gall
bladder becomes clogged and his colon is out of

commission, he gets 'alarmed and comes to this sani

torium and spends his money, meekly following, the

commands of a physical director, swinging his arms

about, kickine up his heels awl l'aiBing himself on

his toes, bending his knees and jumpiug up and

down, and, then congratulates himself on the great
henefit he is getting from the 'treatment. Likewise

he rises early in, the mornlngand with his bathrobe

wrapperl about him goes to his hot and cold shower

hath and comes away refreshed and head up and

tail over the dashhoard.
-�

At home he fills his .interior with rich food, strong
meats and coffee, and then, without taking any ex"

/ercise, hastens to his 'office and sits there at his

work until luncheon time. when he rushes out' and

insnlts his stomach with such clecoctions as he' can

get at a COlin tf'r. Then, withoi.lt any further �x

ercis!', he goes. back to his work and wonders that

he'.js feeling dull and not up to snuff. Finally he

comes here, takes a meal of 80me .kind of metal

which makes him feel for the timc being likc a set

of animated metal furniture, is X-Rayed and has

hi!'l interior photographed, and thcn scttl,'s down to

It system of' baths and massages, and eats simple'
meals of fruits and shredded hay, and denatured bran

Rnd feels better _

-

Also, t might remark, he pays right well for what,
hf."! gets.
Now, as a matter of fact if lIe 'had froni the be

ginning obeyed the simple rules of health; if he

had followed a line of cats and exercise which just
'common horse sense should dictate, there would have

been no need of his coming to Battle Creek. Of

pOllrse this rille does not apply to all. There are

persons who never were dowered by nature with

even fairly good constitutions to lwgin with and

they need extra <'are amI diet to enable thcm to

live and get any enjoyment out of life at all, but
the majority who are here arc here because they
were either too lazy or too careless to obey the

ordinary rules of health, to take even a reasonable

amount of exercise, and fQI their stomaph� on just
plain. healthy' food. Thc tr11th is that most of 11S

_rlon't sccm to have much sense anyhow.

Wh7 Not Organize?
I haVl' here a very interesting letter from a West

ern Kansas farmer giving some of his experiences,
Without giving his name T take thc liberty to quote
from the letter:

I raised some of the finest broomcorn brush In

1910. according to the word of the buyer. that had

ever been marketed here (Syracuse). As fast as

It was pulled it was housed and when baled It

was housed until sold. I had to sell that brush for

$30 a ton. I took some of the brush to a broom

maker In Illinois. He said it was the finest brush

he had ever used. He showed me three bale� of

hrush he had just received from Chicago for which

he had to pay 14 cents a pound, 01' at thc rate of

$280 a ton. He told me that he had to buy his

brush thrll the warehouses or he could not sell

his brooms to the retail trade.

That same spring two broomcorn buyers were

bidding for a farmer's brush. One offered him $50
and the other offered $55. and got the brusl\_. After

ward I heard the loser offer" the buyer who got
the brush $115 a ton which offer was declined; the

huyer wanted $125 a ton. You may say that the

farmer should have shipped his brush to market.

Here iR an instance that show!'! th,at he prpbably

would have lost money If he had done it. Another

farmer did ship a carload, of brush to Kansas City
after refusing an offer of $45 a ton. The ware

house managers to whom he had made the ship
ment wrote him that they could handle the brush

at $75 a ton. The buyer who had offered the

farmer $45 a ton learned what the Kansas City
wal'ehouse harl offered all(1 went to the telephone

central office. where my rlaughter was an operator.

called up the Kansas City warehouse and told

/

�

them what he had offered for the brush. The ware-.

house at once sent word to the farmer that a

mistake had been made in Inspecting' the brush.
and that they ,could give him only $45 a ton for It.

It the farmer. could get for his brush what the

manufacturer has to pay fOI' It. minus a .reasonabte

transnortatton charge he could do well raising
dwarf broomcorn, because the fodder is nearly of

quite as good as any other rough feed he could

raise for his cattle.
'

A. farmer drove into tewn with a triple box of

maize. All he could get for the load .wa s $5 wh fle

at the same time I' was' paying, $1.25 a hundred"

fOl'malze. ,

I have Nll'ee nice. fat hogs nearly ready to kill.

All. I am offered for them is 5 or 6 cents a pound.'
They will. weigh around, 400 pounds apiece. Yet

we have to pay at the market from 20 to 40 cents

a pound for meat.
' ,

'Phere is n good deal more of the letter going to

show' how the farmers out there get the worst of it

both when' "hey sell and when they buy.
What is the remedy? It seems to me' to be rea

sonahly clear. The farmers must organize for their

OWIl protection. I .think they have the power in

their own hands to ,remedy the ills complained of

in this letter, if they will only lise it..

Tn the past it may have been a difficult or almost

impossible thing to do, but it has now been demon

atrated that farmers can organize for, their mutual

protection and benefit. Unless they do they will

continue to get skinned.

Not So Bad
Is there not, a danger. In- these days or'so-called

progl·ess. that some persons may forget how good
the condition of our country really Is? How ad

mirable In theory and how exceIle'nt In practice

the Institutions and customs of the United States

have been! How large a share bf human happiness

has been enjoyed under them, and how large a pro

portion of h\lman hope arises from their past suc

cess!
The word reactionary Is sometimes used re-

,proachfully, as If most white men in the last gen

eration had been hopeless slaves over whom a few

specially cunning malefactors had ruled with iron

hand. We hear much talk with bitter lamentation

about "an "inevitable conflict between Capital and

Labor." Meaning by Capital, a few greedy pluto

crats, who lj,re rapidly and :wrongfully monopoliz

ing all sources of wealth, and meaning by Labor

all honest men who really earn their living.
It ma:y be that such talk Is Intended to mislead.

certainly inaccurate speech does tend to inaccurate

thought and confUsion of ideas. The real American

idea Is that every man, not III or too old to wOl'lc.

shall be a laborer, and that every laborer should

aspire to be, and have a. chance to be. to some ex-

'tent a capitalist. _

,

, That is what the conservative people, often nick
-

named reactionaries, believe In and desire. a nation

where every man Is labo'fer and where every labor

er may, If he _Will, become also a capitalist,
Even the most Virulent of us, would not maintain

that' perfect success has been-attained in the past.

or that changing conditions do not require modifi

cation of Pl�ctice. As one said, "Leaden instincts

can scarcely produce golden results." ,

Under any conditions there are likely to be

greedy persons, who will get more than their share

of the good things of life. and lazy persons who

will do less than their. share' of necessary work.

But surely everyone can see that In this country.

and especially in the part where we live, (that Is

in Kansas) there are few rich men, who have ac

quired their wealth by Inheritance. and multitudes

who were born poor who now possess all I'eason

able comfort. and ma.ny luxuries of life. This Is

as it should be and approaches the Ideal conditions

of human liVing.
Correctly speaking. labor Is not a person or a.

group of per,sons of any sort. Labor is, "Intelligent
effort to supply human wants." Every ablebodied

man ought to be a laborer. If he Is not, he is cer

'talnly a loafer. The special glory of o.ur land has

been that each man is free to choose the kind of

labor he desires to perform. No man Is so poor

that he may not learn in which of our 48 states

his kind of labor Is most In demand, and will be

most abundantly rewa,·ded. ,

Again, capital is accumulated labor In the form

of tools. The first man who made a sa,v and the

first man who trained "'a domestic animal to be-

�_"come his helper In toll, were capitalists. and may

have bean envied and hated as much In their day

as any plutocrat of the present. The man who has

a kit of tools, for any trade, Is as truly a capitalist,

as the man who owns the factory, or who has a

built railroad. Of course the possession of tools

gives to a laborer much advantage. so mUch that

other laborers who have no such tools will give

a share of the Increased product 01' their own toll

to have the use of the other man's tools. This Is

the simplest form of what we call In.terest on hor

rowed 'money.
A f:umer with a large crop of wheat may find'

it more profitable to hire a threshing machine than

to beat out his' grain with a flail. or he may bor

row the money and buy a ,-threshing machine of

his own. paying Intcrest on the money Instead of

toll for the use of thc threshing machine, In each

case the transaction is fundamentally the same.

A man who has a crop of wheat usually finds It

more profitable to hire a railroad owner to carry

his wheat where he wants to deliver it than _to

T. A. MoNeal
/

haul It with his own wagon and team. That Is

another form of paying interest on capital.
'

If people could only see clearly that every man

who can ought to labor, and that all men who do

labor, could be, and should be capitalists 'without

ceasing to hc laborers, all talk about an, Inevitable

conrrict between Capital and Labor would cease. ,

Suppose we admit that It Is wicked and foolish

ror a alngIe man to squander on vice and folly as

much .as his fellow laborer spends to support his

family, and that labor thus squandered olight to

be turned into- tools for use when the cares and

expenses of the family come. and admit also that

it is wicked and foolish for a man, who by thrift

or luck. has acqutr-ed sufficient capital to live on

the Interest, to cease from useful effort. That

would not be prog-ress. but a return to the ·sim

plicity and excellence of American Ideas,.
A. A. ·HORNER •

Still DefendsWilson

In your issue of Octo'ber 7 J. A. Truesdell of

Washington. D. C .• takes a lot of your valuable

space and quotes a lot of law to show that Presi

dent Wllijj.on Is "solely responsible for the sinking

of the Lusltanla." Then he d,estroys his argument

by admitting that, "the agents of the Cunard,line
denied repeatedly that there was' any ammumtlon

.

or explosives In the cargo of the Lusltanla befor_e

sne sa'iled." He also says, "the manifest of tHe

ship's cargo has never been seen except by the cus

tom house officials and the President." So' it Is

his opinion that there were ammunition an4, ex- ","

ploslves on board. Everyone has a right to' his,

opinion, but Mr. Truesdell does not produce any

thing to back up his opinion.
President Wilson has kept us out of the wonld

war; he' has kept us out of war ,'w\.th Mexico;

he and Congress have settled the greatest railroad

strike in the history of the' country; there is more

money in the banks than ever before; farm pro-

-lluce Is lligher than ever before. and Samuel

Gompers, president of :the American Federation of

Labor says; the condition, of the, American laborer

is betier noW than ever In the history of the coun-

tt� -..

Now, I do not give President WIlson the credit

for all this; neither do I see any reason for t}le
abuse Mr. 'rruesdell and others of his clas!, are

heaping upon him. He is our President. and IS en

titled to the respect of all right-thinking people.

He certainly has had more vexing problems to

deal wl�h than any President since
.

Abraham Lin-

coln. '.

Mr. Truesdell's mind Is unsettled III regard to

Mr.· Hughes.
,.

Mr. HU'ghes says, "Colonel Roosevelt
and I are In

complete accord." Mr. Roosevelt says If he had

been President when Germany attacked Belgium

he would have said. "Stop!" which of course would

have meant war with Ger-many. He also says he

would have Intervened In Mexico. which woull)

have meant war with Mexico. Mr, Hughes. 'being

in "complete accord" would have done the same

thing had he been President. Mr. Hughes says he

would have Ip.t the strike be called and then have

settled It. That would be like setting a h9use on

fire in order to have the trouble or fun of putting

It out.' An old adage is. "An ounce' of prevention

is better than a pound of cure."

Mr. Hughes also says, "If elected I spall build up

a tariff wall In order to keep the foreIgn count.rles
from dumping theil' ch�ap and Inferior g'ood!, Into

this country in competition with our home lIldus

try." In. other words he purposes to l<eep out

foreign goods and allow our manufacturers to

charge the same exorbitant prices the¥ ar� cha.rg

Ing now for what they produce. ThIS WIll be a.

greater blow to the farming Industry than It has

ever had. Years ago England to�k 150 million

bushels of our wheat a year; now she tal<es ()ur

wheat only wh'en she cannot get it anywliere else.

England has been our best customer. yet all of our

tariff legislation has been against her. .

England told our Congress years ago. "We want

your beef and we want your pork. w� want your

wheat and we want your flour. but we
want to p�y

you in articles that we, produce. Our shoes ,YllI
be made of leather and not of paper; our clothlllg

will be made of wool and not of shoddy, but if you

will persist In building a Chinese wall. as It were,

around yourselves (meaning the wall of protec

tion) we will loolc elsewhere for our supplies,"

She ha� done so, and now shc buys from us only

what she has to buy,
MRS. FRANCES A. DAVIS,

Geuda Springs, Kan.

T b('lieve that the sinkinIY of the Lusitania was a

most cruel and brutal mu�der, unjustified even by

the rules of war which certainly are, brutal enough
at best.

' I felt then and feel now tllat diplomatic
relations should llave been severed immedia.tely after

the facts in the easc were established. If President

'Vilsorr. who had warned Germany that she would

be' held to strict acconntability in case a pa.ssell�er

ship was snnk without waTnlng while carryin.g lI;s
passengers citiz('ns of the United States, was Justi
fied in' issuing that- warning he was justified. in
severinrr diplomatic relations/as soon as ,his. warnmg

had be"en flagrantly disregarded. Or, if he was

justified in taking the action he finally did take,

that is, in telling Germany if the submarine policy
was contnned further that diplomatic relations would

be severe�, thcn he was' justified in severing those
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r:elations after the sinklng of the Lusitania, for c�r
tainly there could, be no more fJagrant_case., of dia

reward of 1;ile rights of neutral passengers than

th� case of the Lusitan!a. I d� not 'D�lieve that. the

prompt severance' of dlplomafie relations after ,the
sinking of ,the Lusitania would have resulted in

war, but I do believe that It would -have Tesul�ed
in an aarlier abandonment

of the murderous submarl�e
olic •

. In that opinion I may of course be mrs

fake� As diplomatic relations were not severed

one c�n only guess what.)night, have resulted if the.y
bad been and one person � guess on ,that perhaps IS

about as good as another a,

C01llpulsOr7 Seryice Laws_
With the approach of election day, the Demo-

ts appear to be making strenuous efforts to
era

I th women of the states where they have

�gnv�a��ot ethat pYesldent Wilson Is so peaceful

th:t with him as Preslde_gt we could not have war;

that he lce.pt us out of war. From . some' of the

letters appearing in your paper and other perlodl-

I we must conclude that the argument Is hav

f::-gs'some effect; fiut the wo�en voters should not

jump at"a single conclusion, as they appear to be

doing In this Instance. They will learn by exper

Ience In this new field that It Is well to study the

question.
'

.

H Bill' N
Do these women know that by ouse o.

12'16� which I understand became a law by the

signature of the President, makes-every able bodied

man with a few exceptions, members of the mil

Itia 'of the Unfted States, subject to the call of the

President; that by this bill the President can take

your son. woman voter, and give him a military

training. whether you consent or' not, for very

meager pay and regardless of what 'occupation he

may be engaged In? This bill penmtts President

Wilson to take your son ju�t at a ttme when his

future depends upon what happens about that time,

and may be the means of ruining his career.

The bill may be all right. but if Wilson wlll give

us peace at "any cost," why such a bill as this?

Can you ex'plaln? If peace Is assured with Presi

dent Wilson In the White House why does he con

sent to a law that will permit him to lay a hand

upon your son or husband, and take him even In

times of peace? Insist upon our Democratic jrlends

being consistent before falling for their argument.

Holtori, Kan.
M. A. BENDER.

I have not examined the law referred to but

presume the' writer's statement is correct. It is

also true however, that no President in time of peace

is at ali likeiy to exercise the power given him

under this law while if danger really threatened the

country there .;"'ould be little opposition to his call

ina out the ablebodied men for its defense. I am

not, therefore, seriously alarmed about this la'Y'
What I am a, good deal more concerned, about is

the effort that is 'being made to saddle upon us

a great standing army and a vast navy. �t see_ms
to me that within the next year there IS going

to be a golden opportunity to bring about a. per

manent world peace and universal disarmament ; but

I see no moves, bein� made by those in authority'
to take advantage of this opportunity.

War After War?
Your suggestion recently, that It would be better

to destroy Innocent babes as an act of mercy to

keep them from the possible fate of war. is poor

lo'glc. We should rear them. and get all the joy

and comfort out of them possible while they are

with us. Again: We are not Indebted to christian

ity for our civilization as you Infer. but to the law

which was before gospel. What we need Is more

moral, law.-abidlng people.
Man's natural, combative. covetous dtspoait lon

will.. make periodical war continuous as In the

past. Women are chattels, more desired by men

than money. They would be bought and sold. the

law permitting, and nine times out of ten they
would help mak_e the bargain; hence vice will be

perpetual.-
We read In the book of Eccte�lastes that there Is

nothing new under the sun. This· must mean that

nature makes use of no new material in her con

struction; but is constantly tearing down the old

that she may make something new out of It. With

this meaning, nature must first tear down before

she can build up. All the forces known to nature

either d'lrectly or Indirectly must enter Into this

great tear-down, this constant shifting of life.

The unsympathetic fury of the elements Is neces

sary. the strife of men enters Into It. and disease

the greatest destroyer of aU is ever present In Its

multitude of ,forms. sweeping life away, the body
returning to the elements from which It came.

Kissee Mills, Mo. ,
A. L. BRACE.
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The Far� Loan Act
If a President or Congress desired to benefit the

farmer why not let 10 or more farmers organize

a Farm Land Banl� with provisions to mortgage

their land to the government; then the government

issue bacl� to the "Farm Land Bank" full legal
tender farm bank notes with provisions similar

to the national bank privileges? Then give the

farmers the privilege to Issue farm loa}l bonds at

5 per cent with due restrictions to help pay all

expenses of the Farm Land Banl�. Then there

would have been a real'rural credit bill, putting
all interest on the Farm Loan Bonds In a sinking

fund to meet all expenses Instead of a special

gift as made for "Joint Stock Land Banks" with

powel to issue' Farm 'Loan Bonds, 15 times the

amount of its capital and surplus. See Section 16.

Where does the benefit come In for the farmer?

Every borrowel' must subscribe 5 per cent of ·the

loan for capital stock to be paid in cash upon the

granting of the loan. See Section 7. also see Sec

tion 8. The Federal Farm Loan Act is really a

Bjtnkers' Farm Bond Act to enslave the whole agri
cultu "al industry to a system of bondage for

which the, promoters do not pay a cent. but makes
the farmer provide the credit as a speCial privI
lege for bankers to is�ue Farm Loan Bonds.

The banking corporations are thus making a

cat·s paw out of the farmer to pull the chestnuts

from the fires of Interest by using the farmers'

credit to issue "Farm Loan Bonds" 15 times the

amount of Its capital and surplus.
. Another special privilege or scheme In Section 22.

"Any Federal Land Bank or Joint Stock Land

B\lnk .. may be permitted to .. withdraw any

mortgages. bonds " an9 to .substltute therefor other

Similar mortgag,es or ,United States government
bOnds."
Further In Section 22 Is this language, "Interest

n

g
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THE, FARMERS
pa.yments on hypo.thecated' fl"i-iit mortgages shall

be at -the dIsposal of the land bank pledging the

same, and.- sJiall be'available for the payment of

coupons and the .mterest, of farm loan bonds as

they become due." ,

This clause makes the ..farmer's credit, the first

mortgages, liable and avattabre ,fo,r the Interest on

the "Farm Loan Bonds" ,-which may be liI.s\Ied to'

15 times the amount of capital and, surplull of the
.

"Joint Stock Land Barrk," What a;n' Immense graft
made out of 1;}le credit of the ·farmer by this special

privilege to., "Joint Stock Land Banks" under the

false assumption of helping the farmer. Every
farmer In the United States should 'refuse to have

anything to do' with such a high handed scheme

of legalized graft and deception as is provided

for "Joint Stock Land Banks.�'· .'
, The "Fiederal Land :Loan Act" Is a stupendous
fraud of the rankest hypocrisy In Its promise to

help the farmer.'
- .•

Tribune, Kan. W. H. HOFFMAN.

t The World Advancing
In your Issue of October 7, I read' your question:.

''Must it' always be?" and your optimistic answer.

May I try to herp youlurther by reciting a line of

thought that has been helpful to me,? Acros� th.,

ocean 1"s the real conflict and real torture. but on

this side thinking people are sutterlng mental con

flict and mental torture because of It. I shall try
to contradict the oft repeated statement "History

says that wars shall 'always be."
.

_

To me history says that wars shall, cease. The'

h�stor;y. of the rise of intelligence in the human

faml"ly: groups changes in the process of evolution

Into four overlapping and yet veny dtattnct stages:

I, 'Savagery; 2, barbarism; 3 civilization; 4. human

Ism.. .certatn portions of 'ihe human race, those that

are keeping open the paUr of evolution. are ad

vancing from step No. 3 to step No.4 while cert,!l;in
others have remained behind. some at each ot the

three Iowez stages.
Now It seems to me that the unequal advance

ment of the nations and individuals thru these four

stages Is the primal cause of war. and .altho tile

process of advancement Is retarded and slow and

sad It seems to me that inevitably the human race

wlli arrive at this final stage of culture. I think

It unnecessary to say that there Is a day coming
when war will be Inconceivable. Let us, then, re

construct our world viewpoint and recogntae- the

entrre universe as knowable, lovable. and modifi

able. We shaU then regret that so many nations

and so many Individuals have lagged behind in the

different stages of evolution, but with a high cour->

age let us preserve our own ideals and keep our

faith In their final realization.
'

�
. Spearville, Kan.· CARROL REED BREAKEY.

That is at least a cheerful and let us hope, a 'cor

rect philosophy . Now, here is a;' fact- that cannot be

denled-auccessfully s A very few men, comparatively
speaking, control the nations of the world . .A.d,mitting
for the sake of the argument that the sovereigns of

the leading nations 'do not control the policies of

those nations the fact remains that a very few men

do control those policies. It is safe _ to Bay that

fewer than a hundred men could have prevented the

European war if they had willed to do so.

This war has settled no great principle. Its losses

are staggering to every nation involved. Every na

tion will be a tremendous loser whether victor or

vanquished. While the war was started for com

mercial reasons it is entirely evident .that every na-;

tion engaged will be tremendously injured commer

cially. It would seem that' with this awful demonstra

tion of 'the folly and futility of war, to say notliing
of its horrors and inhumanity, the men who control

the pollcles of the leading nations will agree mutually
that all disagreements among nations must and shalt"

be -settled in some other way than by 'war. When

ever these few men reach such an agreement then

war has come to an end, ana general disarmament'
will follow.

-

Esti·mat'ed Too High
In your Labor Day address ,you said: "The Civil

War was fought on the part of the South to per·

petuate the Institution of human slavery. The

only class which could be benefited by the triumph
of the Confederacy was the slaveholdlng class.

That class constituted only a small per cent of

the Inhabitants of the South. It Is doubtful wheth

er more than 10 pel' cent, of the white inhabitants

of the South owned slaves."·

You have put the per cent too high. In the

50's Hlnton·Roan Helper. a native of North Caro

lina. wrote a' book called "The Impending Crisis,"
in which he attacked slavery from the standpoint
of a Southern antl-slav'ery man. He showed by
the United States Census of 1850, that there were

but 200.000 slaveholders in the country. The white

population of the slave states was 8 million so

the percentage was but two and a half. Further

more he showed that the majority of the slave
holders had but one, or very> few slaves an� that

'the large slavehOlders were but a few th "and

In number, yet these .few controlled the South ab

solutely, and had controlled the United States gov

ernment most of the time since its establishment.

Helper was not making a plea for the negro but

for the poor whites of the South. He, said that

slavery had ruined and degraded the -White popu

lation. the very men who a few years later poured.
out their blood so freely under the dlrectioh o,f the

slaveholders, to defend the very system whlch-had

been their rUin. This book of Helper's is men

tioned in our school histories and equal credit

given it with Uncle Tom's Cabin for bringing about

the abolition of slavery. But it Is long since out

of print. The only copy I ever saw was in the

library of the state historical society at Topeka.
The percentage of the popula·t1on of .Europe

which will profit by this war probably Is no

greater than the percentage which was interested

in upholding slavery In the South. yet we see

.....all the peoples of Europe offering up their lives

and fighting as bravely for imperialism as the

poor whites fought for slavery. Probably the pro

portion of the world's population which today

profits by the capitalist system is no greater than

the percentage which 'profited by slavery. Many

of the capitalists themselves are Interested in the

system only In a small way while their real In

terests lie with the workers. The only big winners

under capltaltsm are a few millionaires. just as

Helper pointed out that a few big slaveholders

were the only ones who profited by slavery. Helper
brought Ii terrible Indictment against slavery. He

said that it had kept the people of the South poor

and Ignorant. had degraded them in character.
robbed them of their manhood, denied them edu-

cation and hl,ndered their development mentally;
morally and physically. Every charge In' this In ...

dlctment can be made against capitalism. Will
history repeat? Will the .wonkers 'sacrifice their.
lives for capltal'lsm 'as they have sacrificed thena
for slavery and Imperialism?,

'

Gove, Kan. W. P. HARRINGTON.
,

--
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The Fish Hatcher".
In a recent Issue of the Farmers Mall and Breeze

you say you don't think our state fish, hatchery'
does much good. Now, while I give you Credit for
giving much valuable Information to your readers,
and generally you are right. I th tnx you are wrong
on the fish questron. I could cite .many instances,

to prove my position, but to save space will men
tion 'only one. I got several hu,nd'red fish from
the state, hatchery three years' ago for our city
lake. Last year a dam broke above an,d washed
them' nearly all out and into the creek.
have giant 'crollple, blue gill, sunfish "I)�
bass where we never had; them before'. '<i()r one, r�
am strong for the fish hatchery and 'Ould like 'l:'t
to see it kept ruIi,nlng with a full cre "tif efl!lclent t-"

help.
'

R. � SMITH.
"

Baldwin, Kan. .� .2 FE ,�
ARemarkable ot' fl!

I see in the Farmers Mail and Bre e .occasional
Ii};"

accounts of the great exploits of Truthf es • ..L' ,./,f
do not wish to be outdone; Let'me give a to�l.'.
my own, experience. in early days. Away back -ill
the' 50's I performed a feat which is, I believe, the
world's record iri the W_lly of hunting. I brought dowa
,two deer and one, black bear at- one shot. I believe

in _presentiments. When I started on that' 'hunt

something told me, to ,put t IVO balls. in IT)Y muzzle.

loader rifle. ,With, this double load' in the gun D

started for the woods and hadn't got more than 40

rods into the timber when' 1. 'saw two deer, an oldi

buck and his mate. In order to get a shot at them Jj

stepped behind a big oak tree, I heard a noise over-e

head, looked up, and greatSaint Patrick in the morn

ingl There was theIargest black bear I ever set mYl
eyes on watching me and the deer, wondering which

would make the better meal. I sli-pped back about

30 feet and- brought' my rifle to my eye just as the

two deer got in, line with the, sights' and J,>ulled. the.
trigger. Then, quicker than greased Iightnlng, I ele..,

,
vated the muzzle just as the first bullet left the gun,

aimed at the bear and shot him dead while the firsb

bullet killed both the deer. What I believe was 81 '

remarkable, feat was gueesing at the exact time if.!

took the first 'ball to get out of the gun 'and the speed
displayed in elevating, the gun before the second ball

got-out so that it hit the bear. I have been watchinl«'
hunting records ever since then, and, have never seen

any that I think come's up to this. 'I am about 84.

years old now and considerably crippled up witbi

.rheumatism so't.hat it would be impossible for me t�
repeat that shot.- T. James No.2-

Marquette, Kan.
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I Farmers Value
5

I Good �oads
I Froll') Gov. Capper's Speech, September 13
:: in Topeka.
� ,

,
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The time is' passing when we shall have to ap.!

peal to farmers for help In getting good road.�
The -farmer realizes the Importance of this Im

provement as much as anybody. He knows that

every mile of good road, a road that can be used

without regard to weather, means just so much

added to his Income. Let us emphasize this fact.

On a macadam road In Kanaas" there has been
delivered 11 tons of grain in one trip by one team,
using five wagons, while on an earth road 2 tontl

were all that could be delivered by a single team�
The haul was 4 miles In both cases. Three trlp�
a day could be made, or 24 miles team travel.

The team on the earth road could deliver 6 tona

a day at. a cost of team and wagon of $4.50, mak�

ing a cost of 75 cents a ton for the 4-mile haul�
On the macadam road the delivery was 33 ton.

a day at a cost of 19.7 cents a ton for the 4-mil�
haul.
This represents a difference of 55 cents a ton in'

the cost of delivery in fav,?r of the macadam road�
or, a difference in cost of $264 on the 450 tons

delivered in this case. This seems difficult tea

realize, but the difference is there.
.

'But this was only a part of the actual loss til

the man living on the other road, as he had tea

sell his grain at a time when, the 'roads were In'

such condition that the grain could be DELlV..;

ERED, without regard to the market price. From

actual experience in some cases it has been def'tl�
onstrated that this would represent a loss-of $1.5(1
on corn, $2.50 on oats, $3.5,0 on wheat and $4 on

hay making a loss in the aggregate of $900 on'

account of not being able to deliver at the best

market price. This, with the loss in the cost of

delivery, would make a, loss of $1,164, or 10 per:
cent on an investment· of $11,600. This represents

an increase in value of $36 on a 320·acre farm.

Eleven million tons of farm products are ma�

keted over the public highways of Kansas an

nually at a cost approximately of 13 million dol�

lars. If the cost of hauling were reduced, on aco

count of improved roads only 2 cents a ton to the;

mile, It would mean a saving to_ the consumers, o�

an Increase to the farmers of 1 V2 million dollar.
a yea...

-:.



GOOD
results have,

heen "0 b t a i ned
, f'rorn irrigation 011

the farm of U. W. At

wood of Garden City.
This farm is one of

. the best examples in

the state, of success

obta ined from pump
insr the underflow. It

co�si8ts of SO acres in

the Arkansas River ....

Vlt'lIc,)', and it has

been under irrigation
three years. Definite

accounts have been Dig Yleldll are Produced from the Alfalfa' on .Most of tile 'Irrlgated Fields In Knnllosl This Is a

kept, so the record of Profitable General F.leld Crop for the Conditio,!!, Here.

the profita and ex- .

._

\

penses is available from season to season, is the rule with most of the electric be distributed unevenly. The alfalfa is

Alfalfa is the principal crop; about 67 . plant" in ·that section, it is not neces- irrigated just before the crop. is cut,

acres now is used for this legume. Ten sury to keep anyone at the pump. The time being given for the land to get dry

acres was planted this year to Sumac man who is handling the water makes before the.mower is started. This puts

sorghum, and there were small plantings a practice of going to the pump two or a high moisture content into the ground,

o.f, truck crops. The most attention on three times in a half day, to oil up and and the new crop makes a quick start.

the part of Mr. Atwood is -centered vin to see that everything is working prop- This year about 1 acre foot of water-was

the alfalfa, which has produced an ex- erly.. This plant delivers about 2,000 applied to the alfalfa during the grow-

cellent return. ,

gallons a minute. .

in" season.

· Two' hay crops and one seed crop 'were Mr. Atwood is well satisfied with the No trouble has been encountered on

- obtained thia.year from the alfalfa. The electric power, and he believes. there will this place in getting a stand of alfalfa.

two crops yielded more than 2 tons of be a rapid extension in the use of the The land evidently is well adapted to

'aHalfa hay an acre;. this should be worth central electrlc plants 1n Western Kan- the crop. Mr. Atwood has sown the seed

sio a ton or 1JI0re next winter in the sas just as soon as the business -is de- in both' the fall and spring; he is rather

field. The alfalfa seed averaged about vcloped a little more, so there is a inclined to favor the sowing of the crop

5, bushels an acre, which has been' selling larger demand for power. He buys his, in the spring with a light seeding of

for as high as '16 cents a pound at Gar- power from the Garden Oity Sugar and oats. The oats then is cut for hay.

den City, but the price is lower now. It Land company,. and he has the second The Sumac sorghum that did so well

is believed that $8/11. bushel-Is a eouserv- contract signed by -this company. In was watered twice, with about 6 inches

ative value for this seed, and it may go 1914, the year he installed the plant, he of water both times. It was planted

higher. Some farmers at Garden City used $157.50 worth of power. Last sea- twice; the first time cold, wet weather

believe the price of alfalfa seed will go son, when there was abundant rainfall, kept the seed in, the ground so long that

very high, before spring. Accepting. $8 he,used $86 worth of- power. 'it failed to come up. The land then was

as a fair price this makes an incoll�e. of "The future oJ this country must be disked and .the seed planted July 10 with

$40, an acre from the seed. In addition bused on iil'rigation;," said Mr. Atwood a a beet drill in rows 20 inches apart. One Your Plant WOi'k Now
to the hay and the' seed, the alfalfa few days azo, "When one has plenty of bushel of seed to the acre was used. It __

'

,

straw also has some value. water ay,aiiable he can deve.lop a sUl:e was realized t?at a henv'y growth would Contrary to' common belief, 'the best

·

The Sumac' sorghum made a remark- 'and prof!table type of far.mmg .that. IS be made, and It �IIS desired to keep the'time to repot plants is in the spring or

able "rowth; it was so good that the very satisfactory, and which Will gl\:e �tll;lks from get-ting too co�rse. It was when the new growths start. Only in

place "was the Mecca for visitors during a .good return year after year even If irrigated .once befo!e plant.ing an� once exceptional cases do house plants require

September, who came to see it. Many rams do not. �om!l. One must. manape ·M�,erword. ,!,he SOIl was not cultlvat�d. potting in the fall UI' winter, says M. F_

travelers stopped to see what sort of a the plant efficiently, howeyerl-lf profit- Sorghum IS a crop �hnt can be profit- Aheuru, department of landscape gaJ."l

crop was, growing in the bottom field. able results are to, be obtained, ably grown to a limited extent under deniuz in the Kansas State Agrlcultural

T·he sorghum made from 10 to 12 tons of "One of the main places where the irrigation," said">M:r. Atwood .• "One .must colleg�.
.

.

field cured hay or about 20 tons of ail- irrigation men are making a mistake in be s�re .to get the.. seed planted thICkl,Y, This is particularly important, Mr.

age an acre.
this

_ country is in not using enough and It ,IS best not to �ow too early. m Ahearn believes 'in the case of palms,

What w.ere the costs of this water? water. Many farmers are inclined to �he sP.rmg-one must give the lan.d time ferns and rubber plants; as these plants

Well,· they were low. They included think too much of tile cost of this water III which to get well warm�d. .�Ive the are resting during the winter months.

$235 for electric power, $l for oil, $120 and not enough about the returns that Cil'0l? plenty of water, for It will.�ake Soft wooded. plants, like the geranium

for', interest and $75 for depreciation. can be obtained: Every effort should a bl&, growth under favorable conditions, and coleus may be fed with liquid Ier-"

'Ehe plant cost $1,500, and the .interest be made to apply the water properly-to and It must evaporate a vast amount of tilizer rather than repotted in the win

was figured at 8 per cent and the de- get the best possible service from it, ana water to make this growth. The Sumac ter.
'

preciation at 5 'per cent. It is believe4 then -nne . should not be afraid to apply variety has produced good results for us." When potting plants in the fall which

that this depreciation is high enough, for enough. A farmer has his labor and ,"This success Mi. Atwood has ob- have been out of doors in flower beds

the electric plants do not have a high money invested in the plant, land and tained with, irrigation indicates its big all summer, select only stocky, healthy -,

depreciation charge if they are installed crop in any case, and then in midsummer possibilities for this section," said Lee plants. Dig them carefully so as to get as

properly, as this one was. This makes a the limiting thing. in crop yields is the H. Gould, district agricultural agent for many roots as posslble. If the soil is

total cost of $431 for the plant. Ample water. It pays to raise this limit to Southwest 'Kansas. "His success with clayey, .it must be neither so wet that

water was obtained for about 79 acres. the top." both alfalfa and the sorghums shows it is muddy and the roots cling to-

• The only labor cost attached to this' .. A flooding system is used with the al- how crop production can be increased by gether, nor so dry that the dirt crumbles

was the labor of a man in the field to falfa, and care is taken not to get the the proper use of irrigatlon water. It away' from them.
'

�Hstribute the water. At this plant, as ditches so far. apart that the water will indicates the basis on which a big de- The right condition of the soil can be

veloprnent will take place in this valley." obtained by watering it thoroly at least

"There is a big lesson in the work on five hours before potting. If the plants

the Atwood farm for every man inter- are growing in sandy soil it is better

ested in irrigation," said George S. to have the' soil rather dry, for then

Knapp, superintendent of the Garden more of the working roots can be saved

City Experiment station. "One of the than if it is wet. After potting, thoro

principal things which has entered into ly water the plants and put in a shade.d
the success in crop growing on this place place. Syringe the tops every.day until

is that a liberal use has been made 9f tile new roots begin to grow, and. then

water. In many cases water has an ab- -gradlJaUy inure them to the sunligfit,

normal value at certain times during the The inexperienced person finds that

growing seasoll! and .a greater apprecia- his greatest difficulty is to r,em?ve the

tion of this fact is much needed. Mr. plant from its old pot. ·Thls IS done

Atwood has used enough water so the easily by' taking the pot in the right.

crops had the maximum opportunity for hand, and placi,!g the stem. of the.plant
growth at all times."

. between the middle and index fingers

•The progress which has been made by of the left hand.. Then invert the pot

'Mr. Atwo�l has shown what can be done ap.d strike the edge sharply against the

on a medium sized place by a real'farme,l' e�ge o.f the benc�l._ The ball of ear�h
who does his own work. It is an encour_ Will shde out eaSily, unless the. earth IS

aging th,ing in the development of irri- dr;y:. In- that case �efoFe at�e�pting to

gation in Kansas. remove the plant, Immerse It 111 water

until the soil has become damp.
Do not work on the theo�y that the

larger the pot and the more soil it con

tains the thriftier the plant. It is not

the amount of food available, but the

amount assimilated that counts. Noth

ing in a plant's life can pe more dis

astrous than overpotting.

Irrigation is paying well in 'Western
Kansas.

FARMERS MAIL 'AND BREEZE
,.

Big C'-'ops
G.·WOAtwobd -Gets Good Results

froUl - Irri�atio:n at ·Garde,n Cit"

.V/ater, and
, ,.

,/ .

I

B7 F. B. NICHOLSf)Associate Editor

. Give Strawberries a Chance

, G. W. Atwood In One of His Flel.1s of Irrigated Sorghuml a good Supply

of 'Vater Produces n Lnrge Yield of This Crap.

Don't be in a hurry to 'mulch the

strawberries, as the vines continue to

p:�'OW until late in the fall.' The last of
November or the first of December is

the proper time for mulching in this

state, but don't neglect"io do it then.

Mulching is an essential to, success in

I

11, 1016.
"

growing strawberries, points out. A�bert
Dickens, professor of horticulture in the

Kansas State -Agricultural college. I�
not only insures 'clean fruit, but .it aids
in retaining moisture. in the soil and
assists in conserving ·fertility.
Mulching is ia protection against the

alternate freezing and thawing so eom-r

mon in this state. This process i.s a seri

ous menace to strawberry grow\ng as it .

breaks .off the many small feeding roots

of the plants, thus destroying their source
of nutrition and resulting in dimiriished

crops and 'berries of poor quality. The '

plants are sometimes killed.

To Protect the Poultry
BY W. H. COLE

t OUl' work for the last few days -has

been the rebuilding of the henhouse.

The rebuilt structure' is of the open

front type which is now recognized as

best. As the old. buil9.ing was con,
strueted moatly of White pine we were

able to use a good portion of the lumber

in the new structure. The. north side
.

and the ends are tiglitly enclosed while

the south side, which is slightly the

higher, _is left open and covered with

wire netting. A good grade of prepared
'roofing was used in preference to

shingles as it' affords less of a harboring
place ior vermin. The nests are on the

outside, but the hens may gain access

to them from the inside of the build

ing' and the eggs may be gathered from

the outside .... Tbe roosts are' about 2

feet from the floor and are fastened so

they may be raised up under the roof

to be out of the way when the place . .ia

cleaned. Being constructed almost;

wholly of old material it is not very

inviting, so far as looks are concerned,
but it is comfortable for tliefow:ls and

will. contribute its share toward causing
the hens to shell out the eggs.

Despite.rthe fac�t there have heen
two freezes the kafir is not killed' and .>

we are letting it stand in hope that the

seed will get more mature .and mltke"a",;
better quality of _ieed. Every day it

stands we can see it making consider

able pr_?gresB.
-----------------
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A Plac'e for 500 Boys Gasol�� Again, Once More
When we were' first 'told. that th_e' war' ,

had b),tted' up the J;'rice of gasoline, we
accepted the sad tidmgs meekly, beeause

.'

Cash an'd Ho'nora �o"r'
.

You'-nels'ters
the war had boosted 'the� p'rice of every-

.... D t_hing else-why not gasoline! .

.. _ ,
'

. But after the p'lte of .gasollne had .!I:d-

Who Tr."',. Members ar�. ·.LI·nl·ft',,ct. Up vanced so per cent, the big oil corpora-

."
. D tions had to find some other excuse, sO

-

, they, tol4 the consumers that the supply

BY JOHN F CA-E ce t .. M rle of crude oil was diminishing. -
.'

" ,.
'

� ·
.

D... ana., r This claim that there is an oil famine
. ,

I
'

is absolutely false: It has been exposed"

KANSAS
breeders" a� behind the pig Ray hu. been t�llini me about how. representatien is complete, boys llving in in the reports of the geologic survey, in

club boys. Right off thll-bat cl!:m. lome of his ChU�8 would like t� get in., those. counties need not apply altho I the reports of the federal trade commls- :

an offer of (1,: registered Duroe bred When the Farm.erjl. Mail and Breeze very much, ,regret the necessity of refua- 'sion, and by Secretary Lane, who said'in

gilt as a prtze for the' best record made reached Sylvia , there was a scamper for ing any applicant. ICorwin and Delbert his report '\to the United 'States senate

by a Duree Jersey breeder in the Capper "the postoffice. "}'or the love of }likel" Mcr'heeters are .not members of the same that 15 per cent of the production o'f

Pig Club contest for 1917. W. W. Jones I exclaimed when the first lot of appli- famijy altho they get mail at the same crude oil in 1915 was in storage at the

of Clay Center is tho enterprising breed- cations was received,' "here's the wHole' postoffice. Corwin is an orphan and I'm end of the year.

er and he didn't. boy' population of Sylvia clamoring to glad to. see orphan boys get a chance, What actually has happened to gaeo-.

wait to write about ,join the pig club." Applications came' Fred Smith -would: have represented' line prices was caused-but. only Indi-

it, 'When Mr. Jones from all over Reno county but accord- Douglas county last y6.r but was just rectly':'_by the war. "

read, the appeal to ing, to our rules the first five boys who under the age limit so Wallace won the The war shut off the foreign demand

Kansas breeders he filed. approved
. reoommendafions wonot place. Fred's a hustler and for that mat- foc kerosene. It cut off the' oil' eorpor

sent a . telegram to and Sylvia walked away with four out ter every one. of these boys returned his ations profits from thia foreign .trade.

the contest manager of the five places. Reno's' representation recommendation 'blank without an hour's And therefore, in order to maintain its

saying, "Count on is complete and dozens of applications delay. That's"1;be spirit that wins. By .. dividends the oil trust now proceeds to

me for the Duroc are on file. Here are the hustling boys: .the way, both counties to qualify, first· pluck gasoline consumers.!
,_,

prize." Some pep,.- Name Age Postofflce were represented by Hampshire boosters And note tbat while gasoline prices

f'ellowa, some pep! Ray Jones 14. Sylvia. this year. '.
have gone up 60 per cent, the oil com-

Thanks Mr. Jones Frank Wells 16 Arlington "A special delivery Jetter forMr. Case," panies have in some instances been pay-

-and mn:y the red pig� -Evert Hol.!enb�,ck 12 : .�Sylvla. announces our smiling Capper Building mg 50 per cent dividends!
Oren -Dtn w lddte 13 , ....•.••. Sylvia. . Patri k

-

be numerous and Herman Durkee 15 .. : Sylvia. postmiabress. It. came from a rl(:'
- One 50 per cent dividend was declared

your troubles few. Close on the heels of Reno county O':VIeara of Council Grove in Mortis by the Standard Oil Company of Cali

W. W. Jones is one .came Douglas. Led by a small army of county, and .Pat not only encloslld. his fornia. From the Philadelphia Narth

of the b�st Duroe boys fI;om the Lawrence' neighborhood recommendation blank properly filled Americ'an we clip this:
.

breeders ID Kansas where our present member lives, the out �ut had addition�1 recommendations '''Dividing profits that have been' ae-

and his son, Elmer, is secretary of our Douglas county boys flooded -me with provided by the sUilerIDt�ndent of schools cumulated for severzl years, rurect.ors of,

Duroc Jersey breed club. COUpOIlB and were just as snappy in get: and another bank. ca.sluer. Of course, the Pure Oil company, with headquar-

Capper Pig Club boys "showed 'em" tine reeommendat.ions baekrWallace Cor- only the rec�mmendatlOn �lan.k was l!ec- ·ters in- the Lafayette building, -thls
'

city,

when it came to taking blue ribbons at der'" tho wasn't so fortunate as' his essary, bnt It proves Patrick IS an Irlsh-, have 'declared in addition to the rezular

the county fairs this ycar. Five members fri�lld Ray ,Jones, when 'it came to se- IDa?" with .pep. And he won, a place.. .

dividend of 6 per cent, an extra <>Cash
entered th,e contest sow and litter at curin'; pa1:tners from the same town. I ve de-t!ld!)d to extend the

..
time lImIt dividend of 50 per cent. �The 511 per

their horne county fair and they didn't. The Lawrence applicants were a day or for entry -of the contest sow m the new ceut dividends amount to $2539737."

do a thing to the opposition. Our two behind and not one of 'em won over contest to, Mar.ch 1, 1917. This will give Consider also the remarkable 'dividend'

boys practically made a clean sweep of the pepperv applicants from 'other sec- club members an opportt�nity to w!lit declarations of' the .Standard oil group

the prizes competed for and it should tions of the county. Here's the Douglas and �urehase bred. sows in -the sPrJ,!g for the last quarter of lIll5, which

be remembered that in every case the list: 'sales If they so desire, And membership reached the astonishing total of $21 788 _

lWinning sow had reared a fine Iitbervof Name Age' Postofflce
fees in your breed club need not be paid 63(;! '_

,

pigs. It 'proves that our boys had the Wallace Corder 13; ;Lawrence until May 1,1917. ,11m advising all dub Someone suscests that we skim the

quality kind of purebred' stock and Corwin McPheeters 16 Baldwin members to complete the present con- Caribbean sea "'l'or aasoline-there are it

the necessary knowledge to fit it for the
. Fred· Worley Smith., 12, .•••.•••. Lecompton test work before beginnthg t.he new con- seems unrneasurable quantities of oil in

d h
Alvin F'Isb er- •••.••... 14 ..••.•••,., Overbrook t t h t1 .. th t tl

show ring. And Kansas bree ers ad Delbert McPheeters .. 11. •.•.•.••••...Baldwln es w e ier ey en er leIr olYn BOW the islands of that sea.
'

'better keep their eyes on these, coming But I1ot�llls .and �eno didh't have any- or purc�ase another. A copy ?f the. 1917 Such a freak notion has its place-it
stockmen next year. " thing'to crow ahout. Jefferson, Morris r.ul�s �:Ith feed values ant!. pnz�s. wIll be remind'S the. public that before it be-

Foul' Duroc breeders and one Ha";9p-"!1nd Shawnee presented 15 young hust- mailed. to every, b�y who quahfles as a comes necessary/j;o skim the oil from the

shire booster exhibited swine. Arthur Il'r.. and a few to spare. In every county county repr<:.sentatl,ve.. seven seas, it might be just as well to

BarTow of Gomanche county won $5, we have had an active --member of the An� now, fellows, .we shll have 100 get Uncle Sam to mallag� our oil and

Harry Pulver. of Atchison county won HH6 club and his name heads the list. coun.b,es wher.e the flv.e boys have ;not _refining business for us, right at. home.

$8, Fred Hartwell of Sherman county -These are the Jefferson county boys: q-qaiIfled. Many countIes have not filed -Peoria Journal

won $12, Wallace Corder of DOIl!!las,won
a single application blank. Fill out the ,.,.

.

_

� - Name Age Postofflce J.. d d It t t If
$18, and Ralph Kline of Pawnee top�ed

,- coupon an sen 0 me a ·once.
F ME'

.

I F dJohn Wood 16 .••..•..... ,OzawkIe you win a place and wish to borrow the or ore conomlca ee iilg_
the list with $38. That's $81' fair mo 'ey WIlliam Dolph ..•..... 12 ...•.......McLouth·

_

won and the duplicate awar.d.s· made' by Frank Cunningham., 12 ••••••..•...Meriden money Arthur Capper will lend it to you

Arthur Ca pper on the winning sow �:��jd r:�:r":.f�:::::�t:::::.W'lil?:��i��� on your personal note and you can pay

brolll!ht it up to more than $100. Tbe A h th h '11
the note with 6 per cent interest any

�

-

nd ere are e boys w 0 WI repre- t' b f J 1 1918 TI
.

totftl amount paid for the five sowswas'
Ime e ore anllary, . Ie prIce

sent Morns county: � r 'v t t f th t

only $114.56. That's going some and I Name Age Postofflce
Iml �nll cbon$es

sow

I
B 01' etnetxh' cbon-

suspect more of our members \'Ooish they
test WI e 50. T lis preven s e oy

had gone into the exhibition game. ::����1t '6��i:���:::::�L::: :g����ll g�g�: who has funds ,yith which to pay for a

, H. L. Gard""." 15" " " .. " . "Dwight high·priced pedigrced sow fr()m ha ving an

Ralph 'Kline of Larned who made the Walter Hensle)' 12 ,Wilsey unfair advantage over the one ,,,IIo feels

big winning, paid but $23 for his Duroc H. O. Foresman._
'
.. 16, •.... Co-uncil Grove

as if he cannot afford to pay so much.

Jersey sow. She brought seven pigs the Last year Shawnee county was slow The first five hoys Who filed recommend

first litter and saved all of them. in gl'tting one boy lined up. This yt'.ar, ation blanks signed by their po·tmaster
Ra Iph likely will'sell the four boars for we had dozens of applications and the or carrier, bank cashier or assistant and

$100 but even with an average of $20 five boys who won secured places -by fil- one neighbor win the five placeB. Old

that's $UO and the sow easily i.. worth ing recommendation blanks without an members must send in a signed aPl?lica
$40 more. Now. let's figure a little: hour's delay.. These· are the home tion coupon. Get' busy now; here are the

Counting $180 for the sow (lnd_,pigs and county ('Imp.;;: prizes' for 191'7:

$38 prize mone?'-our duplication paid Nnme Age Po"tofflco Fifteen cash prizes ranging from $25
, entry fees-Ralph can show a cash value Carroll Button 16, ......... ; .. Elmont to $5 each, five special county prizes of

of $218. And he has a fine fall litter Cable Wils.on ,., .15 ....•.... SlIver Lake $10 each, and a trophy cup worth $25.
that'will come mighty near paying the ���a�fo��llici':;.:::: :g::::::::::.���':,�:�� Then,. too, we expect to have a prize pig
feed bill. It isn't any wonder that our Raymond Currey .. " .11. " " . , " ,. ,. Elmont worth $25 for the best record made' in

Pawnee county friend says, "�ounv me Of course now tbat the Reno, Douglas, every breed club. 'Aren't these prizes
in for next y'ear for I sure want to be a Morris, Jefferson and Shawnee county worth trying for?
member of the Capper Pig Club as long ,.

as I can." ..-
_

I wish we had more Ralph Klin�9' in
the Capper Pig Cluh. He's the brisk,
busin.esslike sort of country ·boy who

can be depended upon to do his very
illest. All thl'u the contest Ralph has

been writing to me about hi.. work.

When we organilf.ed the breed clubs he

:was right in line and he purchased breed

club stationary as soon as it could be

procured. Th�n w4en the big meeting
at Topeka was allDounced Ralph wrote,
"Count me in," and he was on hand to

help boost. When the records are com

pleted this 14 year old chap, will have

cash enough to start a real livestock

'business of his own. Luck? What do

you· think about' it?
.

And now let's talk about the big con·

test for next year. My, what a· flood of

applications bas come- in! Back in the

very next m'ail go tbe recommendation

!blanks and within a day or two here

they come again. It's a race in some

counties to see which wUl line up first.

1Y0u must band it to tbat: hoy .Tonl's

from Reno county. All thru tllt: ront,.,q,

Ralph Kline.

An excellent book. on feeding, The.
Principles of Feeding Farm. AniDials, by
Sleeter Bull, has just been issued by the
Macmillan Company of New York City.
The book cons'ists of 397 pages, and' the
price is $1.75.• The authoa' believes, that
"it partial solution of the problem of the

higb cost.'of living may be found ill..
rational stock feeding." He believes that

t.here is a great need for a study of the
feeds, so that cheapest possible gains
may be made with farm animals. The
book ought to be in the library of every
farmer in Kansas.

energy.
"I recommend Grape-Nuts for a plain

simple diet full of nourishment, just the
thing for that worn and tired out feel
in!!'." Name furmshed by Postum Co.,
Fin tt1t' Cret'k, Mich.

SMALL DOCTOR'S BILLS

THE CAPPER' PIG 'CLUB

!",Ie�tillc Feeding the Way to Reduce Them.

A little science in the selection of food
leads to good health and smaller doctor's

bills. ·Ill health not only cuts down the

earnings but increases the cost of living,
too. As many ailments come from im

proper feeding it stands to reason you
won't need the doctor so often if you
feed yourself and family right.
The Principal of a Texas school writes

as follows: "When I began the use of

Grape-Nuts my wife and I were at a re

sort-for our health in South Texas, and
our lives were indeed miserable as a re

sult of continual bad healtp, and heavy
doctor's bills.

.

"A merchant advisedme to try Grape:
Nuts as a diet. Doubting that it would
benefit me any, ,I took :home a package,
and before I 'had used this box I had

begun to see the geod effect it had on

my digestion, so I continUed its use.

I discontinued medicine altogether as

Grape.Nuts was .doing more for me than
all the medicine I had taken. '-

"\Vhen I returned home my friends ,/'

and neighbors hardly knew me, I haa' .

improved so in health, appearance' and

John F. Case, Contest Manager, Capper Building, Tqpeka, Kan.

I hereby make application for selection as one of the five rePtesent-

atives for ...................••.••..•' ....•.... C-OUIlty in the Capper Pig
Club Contest. I will try to secure the required recommendations and if

. \ chosen as a representative of my county I will carefully follow all'inshruc:
tions concerning' the club work a,nd will comply with the contest rules. I

promise to read articles concerning pig club work and will make every

possihle effort to acquire information concerning the breeding, cRre, land
feeding of swine.

'

Signed ....................................•........... Age,
_

.

Approved .
Parent or Gualfdian

Postoffice ..••••.••••.•.........•........... Date .

Age Limit 10 to 18 Years.

I
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When YDU are f;)ut in the fields and

woods with your shotgun this -fall, or
in the marshes waiting for t�e ducks, bear this fact in mind-you,. sltlOting
<wOuld be much be/In" if SCletltijic game farming <werl coirdw:ud motYl e;&

unsi<ue/y in this country.

9ame fal'mi!18 is being carried on much mc;>re extensively than formerly,
especially so during the past year. EVidence IS plentiful to the effect that

eventually we will pay as much attention to this important subject as have

the peopl� of Europe for many years. The wonderful grouse shooting in

Scotland IS one example of the results obtained .there, .

G�me farming not only means much to the sportsman through an in

crease m game but also to the �ople as a whole through decrease. in price
and a greater supply of game bmfs for the table.

'.

_

Those conducting game farms find both profit and pleasure in the work,

Why do. not YOIl hecome a game farmer? Write us for our book

let. "G.ame Farming for Profit and Pleasure". You will find it well worth

reading. Please use the coupon below.
.

When You Buy Loaded 'Shotgun Shells

HDW much do you know about the powder you shoot in the fields Dr

at the trapsr You should be thoroughly informed regarding it and specify
a given powder when YOIl buv.shells,

If you will write us we will gladly tell you all about the two Hercules

Smokeless �hotgun 'P<?wders, Inf�llibJe and "E.C. ". These powders are Df

-,!nllsuaIlY.!l1gh and uniform quality, They give even patterns, high velocity.

light recoil. You can always depend upon them. The next time you buy'
loaded shells specify either Infallible or "E.C... Smokeless Shotgun

Powder;

They may be obtained in all standard makes of shells.
\'

Game Breeding Dept.,-Room 69

�BEl{.CULJ£SPOWDElt-C�
,

.

WUmiolltoD, Delaware
Manufacluren of Expl08it'C8. InfaUible and "I!. C." Smokel"", Sbotrun Powders; L .. R.

.
Oran� Extra BIa-:k Sporting Powder; Dynamite for farmin2.

,

i .

Game Breeding Department. Room 69
Hercules PowderCompany,

Wilmington. Delaware.

GcntJemcn,-Please send mea copy o,"Game Farmiol&' lor Pro6land PJeaoure". 1 am luterated 1ft

PIlle breedine from the standpoint of ;;e_ ... .. .. ... .... _ .. .. � ... ... � .. __

Name •
••••__••••

••••••�._. •• • __• __ • ••_

Addres! �
: __ .. _ _ _ -.

_ ••••••••••••
_

C'THE GOOD \JUDGE '!/lIAS NOT S.URPRISED.)

THE tip from a user of W-B CUT Chewing toa

beginner is:
" If you won't take a little chew don't take any. W-B

CUT isn't ordinary tobacco. It's rich tobacco-a chew

as big as a regular sized wad of plug is too' much of a

good thing. If- you really want to know what tobacco

satisfaction is, tuck a littlenibble ofW�B into your cheek,

and notice how the good tobacco taste lasts and satisfies,"

,Made Ly WEYMAN·BRUTON COMPANY, SO UoiDa S,!aare, New York City

* November 11, WI6.,

Place for- the Alfalfa

The Kansas State Board of Agriculture Issued a B_ook'of 484
.

Pages Last Week on This Legume

AN EXCELLENT report on alfalfa 1887 one of the oorreapondents of the

was issued last week by the Kan- state board of agricult-ure, a keenly ob

sas state board of agriculture. It servant farmer·scientist of Rooks county,

consists of 484 pages and 373 lllustra- wrote: "It is a plant having many warm

tions, and completely covers the technique friends and also a squad of bitter enem

of growing and feeding this legume in ies. I .have read much in favor of it,

Kansas. The book is 11 most important' and much condemning it:"

addition' to the publications on this sub- Some persons believed alfalfa to be

ject. It will help greatly in increasing' poisonous, doubtless because of the tend

the acreage of alfalfa in Kansas, which ency to bloat ruminants when they were

already is larger than in any other state. allowed to graze on it at�will, and many

Copies Df this book may be obtained reports were to the effect that stock iI'�

from J. C. Mohler of Topeka, the seere- fused to eat it. An example of 'the la t

tary of the board, so long as the supply ter is given by a pioneer settler of

lasts, which probably will not be long. Geary county, now living in Shawneev -,..

It ought to be in the library of every who wrote:

farmer in Kansas. It is made up of the "My neighbor in. Geary county, along

experiences of many men;' in speaking in the early seventies, tried alfalfa. Tpe

of this Mr. Mohler said:
seed was sown on sandy soil and gr'J..'Y

"From this long-continued and exten- vigorously. When it had attained '3,

sive experience with alfalfa in Kansas a height of about 16 inches an armful was

vast fund of knowledge with, respect to
cut for the horses.: but they wouldn't r

its successful management has accumu-
even taste it. The grower concluded,

lated. To make accessible, in a compact therefore, that it was a noxious weed."

and readily understandable form, the es- Because of diverse opinions and experi

sence of such knowledge is the purpose ences such as these the progress of al-

of this report. The book is distinctly a falfa was slow in the years immediately

Kansas book, primarily for Kansans, and following its introduction. Skepticism,

is the result of experience ·and experi- however, was banished and mistaken be

ments by Kansas men, under Kansas liefs rectified as the merits of the plant.

conditions, in the field, the feed lot and became better known thru more exten

the laboratory. It has been the endeavor sive and intimate acquaintance. Those

to combine, as a whole), the views. and who early recognized its value persist

ideas ofboth the scientific specialist and ently urged its growing.

the practical farmer. The growers them- A careful search of the records dis

selves, in replying to the quest.ionnaire closes that alfalfa was first mentioned

that was sent them, have been heavy in the reports of the state board of agri

contr-ibutors to this work. Their replies, culture" in 1877, when Alfred Gray. was

which have been painstakingly analyzed; the board's secretary. .

.

digested and summarized, represent es- In subsequent reports alfalfa was reo

�entially the point of view of the farmer ferred to now and then, but it appears

himself; while the excellent articles by that it was not until 1882 that the

experts represent more especially the boar,d's real campaign for alfalfa in Kan

scientific point of view. The volume is sas was- systematically begun. In its

presented with the sincere hope that it report of that year, E. M. Shelton, of

may be of value to all, but particularly the Kansas Agricultural college, advo

to Kansas farmers. cated the sowing of alfalfa, and gave di-

'�The board's investigation and report rections believed to, be best calculated fOI'

thereof was conducted and made by H. success. Among other things he wrote:

W. Doyle, and no words of commenda- "Alfalfa is a forage plant that well

tion can be too atrong in recognizing his deserves the attention of Kansas faa-m

intelligent industry In that connection, ers. Wherever a soil of good sandy tex

as well as in the editing of the entire· ture is found alfalfa will prove of .in

volume, the work of which was in his calculable benefit."

hands. It is also a pleasant duty to In the report of 1883. Professor Shel-

acknowledge with hearty thanks the tou was somewhat more emphatic; thus,
-

friendly and helpful co-operation of the in part: "In regard to the value of al

staff of the Kansas State Agricultural fulf'a for Kansas, we have no hesi ea tion

college; and of the hundreds of practical in saying that, all things considered, it is

farmers, without whom it would have the most valuable clover, especially for

been impossible to make such a book." the Western and Southwestern sections

In the preface to the book Mr. Mohler of the state. In the Southwestern por

tells of the development of alfalfa ·grow· tion, along the Arkansas River, where ir

ing in Kansas. As he says, the rise in rigation is practiced, it has proved a

importance of this legume is one of 'the most invaluable forage plant."

wonders of our agriculture. Its advent To Secretary Martin Mohler belongs

was epochal in the state's history. That the credit of first according to alfalfa a

it has contributed handsomely to the· place in the board's statistical reports,

present-day affluence of Kansas farmers which he did in 1891. In that first. cen

cannot be gainsaid; that it will be more sus Finney county, in the Arkansas

largely depended upon in the future is River Valley and only two counties re

certain. Appreciating the advantages -of moved from the Colorado line, had more

alfalfa, the husbandmen of Kansas con- than twice the alfalfa. acreage of any

'fidelltlj look forward to broader expan- other county, and more than one-fifth of

sion in the possibilities of our agricul- the total for the state; while its neigh

ture, to increased per capita wealth and bors, <}ray on the east and Kearny on the

enhanced land values, to better homes west, were also among the leaders at

and greater comforts.. that time: It is in this, the Southwest-

.While the plant is now held in unlver- ern portion of the' state, that
alfalfa made

sal esteem, the fact is recalled that duro the greatest headway iri the earlier years.

ing the first years of its Introduction From 1891 to the present time yearly

there was much diversity of opinion as records have been caeefully compiled

to the real value of alfalfa .. New and with -respect to .the state's alfalfa acre

strange to our agriculture, its entrance age by counties. _These annual inven

to Kansas quite naturally was not met tories constitute a most interesting ex

with a spontaneous and unanimous wel- hibit in Kansas bistory, and reveal al

come. It had, to be sure, its staunch ad- falfa's wonderful growth in popularity

vocates, but there were many who -from 34,000 acres in 1891 to 1,360,000

deemed it of doubtful worth and by some acres in lIll5, with few exceptions show

it was promptly rejected. So late as ing each year a. steady and regular gains"
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Sunny Side District is in �e S�dud Clasl
BY HARLEY HATVH S�Yleph�� $17'

_ lothes ..... _ ... , .....�,IFIND
that many farmers do not1know -person in the district regrets the ex-

/what is required in a standard rural pense.
- ,

school; in fact many have not heard .. c,

of a standard school. Some w.ere at a I note that wherever there was a hy.
loss to know whilt; was meant when I brid head iii. the kafir that it got ripe
told them' our "doln's" IIot' ,the school- this flill and made some grain regardless

.house last week was' to celebrate our of what the kafir "did, 'I'heee, hybrids
standardization. To be brief, the state are all mixed: cane and kafir, milo or

has fixed a set of, requirements- which, feterita 'and in most cases. owe their ma

when possessed by any rural school, en. turity to a relationship With' Black Am·

'titles it to. be called a standard school. ber cane.. In yea:rs_ like 1916 tt would

To let the persons who pass by the school
be well � our fields "Wer.e, planted to

door know, the state. supplies a nice su�h 'hybrids �nd t?e kaf!r fed to t,�e
looking plate to be posted

\
above the' c�lCkens. But here s hoping t�at we

door. I was asked this week what good Will not have any more aeasons Iike
__
1916

it did any school to have that. pla,te and for many: ye�rs. 'Yhen normal ,seasons

'name. It means that such a.isehool is corne .kaflr will again take the lead, and

a zood one and that it is .well equipped we Will .forget about the crossbred cane

fo; work. A family looking for a loca- and kafir, '

tion would certainly be favorably im-

pressed if they knew the school in their A much needed rain came last week.

proposed new home had been inspected
- Something like an inch fell which put

by tbeetate and found modern and good the ground in' good condition for plow

in_ all .respects.
_ ing. Since the rain we have listed bne

17-acre .field,: and the soil worked up in

Th� requirements of a standard school good condition: This field was listed

are not hard to meet and the cost need deeper than we intend to list next

not be great in any case where the school spring; when we split the ridges at plant
building is habitable for human beings. ing we shall go shallower and hope that

The district is required to have such a
_

the deeper Fsting at' the side will help
-

building and the teacher, must at 1east t2 drain the furrow containing the corn.

hold a second grade certificate and be • -. . -.---- ••

-

. .

a graduate of a four yt'l!l.r high school. .

We did. the Iisting With the rldIn.g_
The salary paid the teacher must be at lister h.avmg four hopes attached. ThIS

least the average salary of the county ma?e l�ght wor� �or. all �ands..� t��
and in no case hiss than $385 a year. At �P::'I!lg If the SOlI IS .m fair c,ondltlon. It
first the requirements stated that 'the IS hkely we can sl?ht the r�dges w!th
light in the school building must come �ne beavy team hitched. t9. a wa�kmg
in from the left side OJ' left and rear but h�ter. � have often, spht lister rIClges

as that shut out so many houses which WIth th�s wal�i'llg. Iister a�d had

were good in, �_ve�y other respect proper trouble �n .keepll�g It where
,

credit is now given where the windows In our Iisting �hls w.eek ::IV )I e

are shaded Its needed. There must be c?rn rows which wII,1 .s "�: the rows

some attractive interior decorations and right for us next sprlllg '"
---- t:')

the, black?oards should .be go?d and set One. 'of the jobs 'this '\flf.ek lr).s�n:1q'
about �6 IIlChe� from the floor, The Heat build some more cemenl�wa1k.

I � lias
=i:i:!:j:========;===========================

JDus� be supplied by a room heater and been a fine time for suelt work as the
veutilator or by. a b�semel1t furnace ani! ceinent dried slowly ani! t'he walk shows
_t�e floor and interior kept clean a�d up without a crack. That, which was
tIdy. The desks must be good and suit- completed October 23 was ready to walk
able and there must be a good bookcase

on October, 28. This walk is a great irn
and boo�s.. There must be ,good maps, provement and one which cost us but
globe, dictionary and a sanitary water little in moncy altho we laid out some

s�pply. The school grounds must co�· hard work on it. Hard work is good for
;SISt of at, �east 1 acre and be kept in a fanner, you know, or for almost every:
good condition. T!lere must be two well body for that matter.
kept outhouses with screened entrances ".

and a convenient fuel house and walks In.the Farmer-s Mail and Breeze which "

where necessary on muddy soils. came- this week I see that I quote the

price we have to' pay for cement at 65
The foregojng list comprises prae- cents a sack. This was- a mistake on

tically every" requirernent. Nothing out
my part; the net cost is 45 cents. We

of the way called for, is there? We had
pay 55 cents but when we take back the

a new schoolhouse to start with and
empty sacks we get a rebate of 10 cents

there was a good well on the grounds each. This makes chcap material for
which was provided with a cement plat. walks, well platforms, feeding floors
form and a cement walk from the house. �

Our light came in from both sides but
and tanks, and if I were to. erect a silo

--:shades .fixed that,. The beating plant
it would be made of concrete, We have
to buy all the sand -at 7 cents Il; hundred

was bought this year at an expense of
and then haul it 8 miles which makes

$90 and it bas given the best of satis·
our cement w.ork cost, 11101'e than it

faction and provides not only heat but
would on most farms. On the farms

ventilation as well. Our outbuildings
were all new and filled the bill while our

where sand can be had for the digging

I I 1, d cement work would be cheap indeed in
grounds were smoot 1, wel drained 1\ n

th d f hi I
"

'

are large enough to sup'ply room for. ese ays 0 Ig I pnces.

three ball, games at once. A new globe Another job we did this week was

wa� bought at an expense of about $7 cleaning up the alfalfa seed. 'This had

w�))le $10 worth, of new books, togethcr becn quite well �lpRned at threshing
WIth what we had on hand gave us time, the machine being equipped with a

enough to pass on. Every dollar spent recleaner at the side, but our intention
to bring the school to stalld�rd \�as a is to keep this s\'ed until such time as

dollar we)l spent, and I dOll t tlllnk a (Continued on Page 15.)

'The same price the nation over.

(In orb.. ",,,,,,iill dU'1 ""dId)

N0 advance in price!
Our famous trademark: re�ains the same! We have

trilJmphed over Wad' The great \Vorld War broke the
market-sent prices right up toward the sky. ,But .not
the price of Styleplus, For our customers' sake we deter- '

mined to keep our price right where it alwdys was-$17'
the nation ove�. And we did it�on a.victory unique in
clothing history-• You get the benefit. You are paying
more for everything else-but you don't have to pay m�)fe'
for your newwinter suit and overcoat. Styleplus, more than
eVer,.. are the greatest, value ,in the world- for the money.
Now is the time 'to get 'YoursI .'

You1:now the price beforeyou go i�to the store
-$17 always, everywhere. Watch your local
newspapers for' advertisements of the nearest

St}'leplus Store. Look for Styleplus in the
StoreWindow. Look for the Styleplus Label
in the coat collar. If there should not be: a
Styleplus Btore in your town, ask your favorite
dealer to order/a Styleplus suit or overcoat -

for you.
-_

-
.

-Stylepl_ -

+ all,wool fabri�
+ peTiect lit,
+ eaay 'price ,

+�t_dweClr

, '

Write u. (Dept. I! ) for free C"P1 of "The St71eplul Book....

HENRY SONNEBORN &. CO., INC.
Founded 1849 Baltimore, Md.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIIIJImmml

�-D�g��!!�����dNw!I'
'

or narrow tires. Steel or ,wood wheels to fit any
running gear. Wagon parts Df all kinds. Write

.

"

today for free catalog Illustrated in colors. .

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO;. 30 Elm Street. Quincy, IlL
'

Save 35% Fuel
Because, 1st, the warm air reaches your room! by Deture',

direct method of circulation and there are'no pipes to ahsorb
or resist the heat. 2nd, our double ribbed firepot and espec·

ially patented combustion chamber produce perfect com·
bustion, thus insuring" thorough burning of the fuel add a

much,greater heating surface. 3rd, our specially patented
triple casing, insulated with two air spaces, prevents any
heat from radiating into the basement. This is the only suc· _

�ful one register furnace and no other furnace can claim
'these three big features.

'

Wr�te fOr Free Boo�
!fthere is no dealer in your town write ua for free book

"Progress", name_ of nearest dealer and copy of our ,peelal
lrUarantee.

The Monitor Stove and Ran!!e Co.
.1516 Gest Street Cinciaaati. 0Il10Sunny Side District the Dny Stnndnrdllllntlon,

Wns Obtnincd; 'I'IlI .. wn .. n _Good Indi"ntion of Progress.
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a Modern' Home?

Farmer. Can Have AII'th, Comforts ofTown These Day., and
the Cost i. Not Prohibitive

MODERN conveniences are to be

found in many-farm homes In Kan

sas. Such -Improvements are with

the reach of all prosperous, farmers

now, and ,they are worth much more

than they cost•. Running water, furnace

and lights add to the life and prolong the

youthfulness of the women folks, and

they increase th� man's pride in his

home. Did you ever see a farmer who.
owns a home equipped with modern .con

venienees that 'was not as· proud as he

could be of it? Of course you have not,

The. home shown here is owned by Ed

ward. -Grimsley' of Scranton, Kan, T;he
house is piped for hot- and cold cistern

water, and for cold well water, .It is

furnace heated, and equipped with acety-

No ....tt.rwhat,..". ... 1....
J.t tbu. f.n and wiDt.er. on tbi

d=,�ln�e. :.���
ehandlae at prices on', mado PQs ..

..ble br deaUhLdlrect with the
_�utaeturer. That'. why I ..,.
III.., boob wiU IAVO VOQ moue,.

lene lights; and light means cheerfulness,
Cistern water is pumped into -a tank

in the attic, and from there is piped
to the places where it is to' be used."

Well water is piped+to the kitchen and

the basement, The system .is: arranged.
with a pressure 'cylinder so that when ',a
faucet is -opened in either the kitchen

or the. basement the windmill is tUl'ne'ii
on. .M,ter the faucet is closed' the wind- .

mill pumps only long enough to develop
a-certain pressure in the pressure cylin-.
der,_and then"ts automatically tUflled
off. This outfit cost Grimsley about

$20. One can use an arrangement of

this sor� just as well jf the wind':

mill 'is half' a mile frorti' the house aa
-

if it 'is only a few feet distant,

N
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straw in-the winter. Others spread straw,
disk it into the surface of the soil, and'

The sandy -soils of Kansas need de- then plow and pack two to three months

cayed vegetable matter to keep the sand _

in advance of the time for planting crops."

grains pasted together and to prevent Any method.is good which puts all of the

the land from degenerating into a sand straw back on the land but avoids taking

pile. The "hard" soils are hard because any chances with the trouble which is

they are composed of particles so fine almost certain to come if a heavy coat

that they become pasty and slick. The ing of straw is turned under just before

prcventive .and cU'!'e of this condition is planting. T?p.dre�sing with straw is

likewise decayed vegetable matter. .safest; It gives time for-the straw to

Fertility of the soil consists of more �ec.ay and become broken down before

than the required amounts of nitrogen, It IS turned under.

potasslurn, phosphorus, lime, and other
.------

elements found in plants. The mechanical Song of a Drain Tile
condition of the soil-the muuner in

which it supplies the. proper material ill
which roots may develop and find what

they need when they need it-is of first

importance. And the amount of humus

-decayed vegetable matter-which the

soil contains is one of the important Iac,
tors which determine whether profitable
crops will be obtained.

'

On farms ",IIere wheat is the principal
crop, it is not possible to work the straw

pile thru the stables and turn it into

manure to be put on the land. It has

heretofore been a hard job to get the

straw hack on the land. Burning straw

piled have disgraced many ja landscape.
The most valuable fertilizing element

nitrogen-chns gone up in smoke': the

vegetable matter has been transformecl

into useless gases; and a little pile of

ashes is left. If instead of being burned,
the stra w had been spread thinly over

the surface during the fall and winter,
it would ha ve helped immensely in main-,

tn ining yields.
A few farmers have found that straw

spread over fu ll-sowu alfalfa on sandy
soils prevents hlowing of the soil, shel

tel's the young plants and helps to estab

lish the stand of alfalfa, Many protect
their wheat by applying a thin layer of

Straw Spreading that Pays

Easy,'Now, to .Own a
Straw Spred'der
I WANT to send a Pel'leeUoD Straw

Spreader- on trial to every straw owner. I

want to-demonat.1&te bow eaay it ill to spread
16 to 20 aeres ot stra-w< a day; wby this Ie 81

pZOfttable amachine asany farmer caD�

Sold on Trial
.

.

Yes, two boys can lift a 4
. H. P. Cushman Engine.
It is the lightest farm en·

gine built, yet even more
reliable and economical
than heavy engines.
Mucb more steady and quiet
becauseofgreaterspeed,per
fect balance and Throttle
Governor. No violent exples
ions, no fast andslow speeds
that tear engines to pieces.

LightWeight Englne$
4H;P. only 190 lbs, Besides doing all other
farm work, it is the urilin.' and_ful
binder llllllne, for grain and corn binders. 8

H.P. Z-cylinderonly 320 Ibs,' Used on Hay
Preeaes and COrD Pickers, besides sll regu

lar jobs. 16 H. P. 780
• • 20 H. P. 1200 lbe.

Cusbman en

ginos are all.

�=etoen��:
around from job
to job. Cushmans

are built
II...t, built

����{>,1:��
cheap m the
lonJr run.
Engmebooll

Truck sent free. .

CUS AN MOTOR WORKS
..1. North 21., St....t Lincoln. Neb,.."

Send poit card 81 once for

thia intere"tinll free "tory.
There's money for ,.00 in

.

every line of it.

CORN CROP SHORT
SAVE YOUI FEED

Don't buy com and pay billh prices. Learn how

55,000 wide awake formenmake their feed 110 a third

to B bllffarther and prevent hog cholera by feedinll

correct, cooked rotions. Also lIet our 10 day trial

offer on

HEES,EN FEED COOKERS
Tank Hea�ers. Hog Troughs, Etc

Cook feed and warm the water for

your hOlrs, cattle. sheep and poul
..

try thl. winter. It pays. Alllizel
01 co.ken. Uled everywhere.
Attractive prices. Handy f 01'

cooking' feed. scaldlDIE bop •

l'taderlDI' lard, etc.

Write u. ;;� ��••!��
to �eater proUts. Just send you,
name and address. Do It now I

,

Grand Christ.u Pack.
F Y F

Addtoth.

.
or ou ree ���·�p�.;:r:

Stickers. Beale, Labels. Cerde.etc. Reg1u'
etec 0l value of your giria you can make them much

u:g;:�Wba��Y8�"nne�T:��':faf�f:�:!b1.E;fo°::�:�g
Here I. What YOII Get

15 O.ld Embou.d H.llyPooI Card•. 9 G.ld rmbossed 0111T.p
50 Mapl....., Emb•....sSlIck,rs. 4 B..ulilul HolldayBooklal.

� 60 DalntySantBCIBusStlcken. 5 BlgEmbosaad EnclosureCaros

32 Sanla Clau. and Assorled Siamps. 9 Oold Embossed Cards

I!)
60 Assorted Siamps. Seal., L!bol., ale.

fal We ask of you for this 224 ptece XmB9![lck.�e
�_"'A.'" :,::a�I�:bf�'i-ri:nt!o;e���r�o�n��ge:�r /elln��

7. al eubeeelpuone accepted on this offer. Address

The H.aoeiold, Dept.XI0�, Topeka. Kaua.

HEESE. BROS, & CO.
Box 730

IECUfrtSEH, MICH,

FINLAY Engineering
College

10th and Indiana Ave.•. Kansas

City, Mo. Only school of the kind

In the West. El<;ctrlcal, steam, gas,

auto, tractor engineering. Two and 3 months,

year and 2-year courses. Day and night ses- .

slons. Enroll any time. Write tor Catalog "C."

If your land Is too wet and you're burdened

wIth debt.
And tncumbr-ance begins to accrue,

Obey Nature's law�-by removing the cause.

Drain the farm-or it wlll drain )'ou.

Every farmer of pride dearly loves to pro

vide
For the future-the son and the daughter;

So give me a chance, u'nd I'll greatly en

hance
Every acre I drain nf Its water.

My habits are good-I require no food

(My joint. are all made without mor tar v-e

And I al ways abstain when deep In the

drnln;
From anything stronger than water.

'Tis foo l l sb to plant' where the old goose

and brant .

Might paddle from lI1arch to September;

You mtgh t as well sow on a No vem ber snow,

Anll expect seed to grow-In December.

And here's my great beauty-I'm alway" on

dutv :

Out of i'�ach of the "bulls ana the bears';"
When you're In your grave I'll continue to

slave
For your children-their children and

their's.
-North Iowa Brick & Tile Co.

The population of the United States

has inoreused by 24 million persons in

the last 15 years, and the <Dumber of beef

animals has decreased 6 million and

sheep 10 million. while hogs have in

creased only 11 million.

....

Straw Adds Plant Food to the son nnd Aids in lllll,ro"ing' the Physical (JOD

dltion! 'This Will Increase Its Ability to Uesist Drouth.

When answering ads mention this paper
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Low Cost'
The, Center Stai�way Aids in Re�ucing the Expense

, BY W. E. FRUDDEN'

AHOUSE
that has suIt will 'be aatls-

,

'its stairway in factory.' The surface
the- center cuts of the lumber should

dow n the wasted be 'dressed next to

space to a minimum. the concrete. The-

It makes the second forms s h 0 u I d be

floor landing directly tight and of matched'
before the rooms so n lal boards. to .prevent a

tliat hut little- use-' IJ - Iosa of cement thru

less hall 1I'00m is IJ· cracks or' joirits, and
needed, This kind of ..... thoroly

: braced' and

Ii plan is shown in A 'Side View.
tied hintstuhch a-man-

the illustrations. Ifi ner t a e pressure

is a 36 by 24 foot two story house 'with of the concrete, cannot
-

disturb them.
six rooms. A beam ceiling for the liv- Concrete should' be allowed to set, in-the

ing room would lie an improyement that forms at least three days in dry weather

would add much to the interior of the for ordinary work.

completed 'home.
, .

__
After a concrete foundation has been

These beams are built from I·inch built, and several days have, elapsed for

lumber to appear as a 6 or 8-inch beam, the concrete to set, the forms may be reo

They are made from the same kind of moved and the, walls floated down, and

lumber as the interior finish _ of
-

the voids filled, t6 present an even surface

rooms' and are surrounded, by a neat In color and texture. The eaeth should

moulding. The dotted lines in the floor not be filled against this wall for several

plan show the locations of, the beam, weeks, permitting it to dry out rather

work. Half beams are run, around' the than to absorb moisture from the damp
outside ofl the room to match, up with earth. The superstructure should not be

the other. built on it immediately.
In the front of the house' on the In building up the walls, the w.indow

second floor is a small den. or library. or door frames should be set securely in

the forms and the concrete filled in
around them. These should be tied into
the walls with bolts. Cellar walls may
"be from 10 to 12 inches thick for a' frame

superstructure, and I.4 to, 24 inches tfiick
for a 'brick or concrete' superstructure.
A form can be used for build_ing con

crete walls in section's if care is taken

to see that the forms, are set plumb and
level as each tier is added. Aftoc the
concrete has set in one section, the bolts
are withdrawn and the form is raised'
a section higher, the lower pat;,f of the
form overlapping the old concrete wall.
The bolts should be greased each time

This is a quiet place- in which to read, so they may be removed easily. The

and an excellent place to file away the _holes which the bolts 'form can be filled

farm records. This could' be made into with mortar.

• desirable farm office. A man who is For exterior walls, stone" concrete and

going to be up to .date will be' keeping brick are the most popular materials.

records. T'his house,will cost about $3,000. Building brick should be hard, free from
flaws, stones or lumps of lime, regular
in size, square edged. of even texture

Concrete for foundations must- be
mixed' carefully. Use Portland cement
of a standard brand. If stored in a dry ,

LP-....-==-...=-=,..---==--..

place, for immediate use, it- may be

packed in stout cloth Oil' canvas bug's. In
mixing concrete the usual proportions
are 1 part cement, 2 parts sand, and 4

parts broken stone or .gravel , or I, part
cement, 2% 'parts. sand, and 5 parts
broken stone or gravel. On small jobs
it is usual to require the 'proportions
Hrst mentioned. The concrete - should
'be mixed thoroly and wet enough to
flow slowly. If mixed too dry voids
will be formed around the .stone, and
crevices will appear in the face o,f the
concrete wall after removing the forms.
These also may appear if the concrete
is so wet that the water percolates -thru
it and in places carries the cement with
it, leaving voids. The concrete should
be used as soon as mixed, §o it can be

puddled in place thoroly, working the
stone back from the face of the, wall
with a paddle or shovel.

,

.

In joining new concrete to old, the sur

face of the latter should be cleaned of
all dirt and.wet thoroly. Wooden forms
for concrete walls may be carried as

Thl. i. the Front.

Good' Foundation. are Necessary
BY F. H. SWEET

REAR. POACH •

KITCHEN
t3�6x 9'

DINING RM. HALL
,

�J!6'kt3'

:16 '---'---",""","

"1"R.ONT "POFl-C.H

Tile Firl!lt. Floor.

,high as required by bracing, and so long
as the walls are plumb and true the reo

And Here'. the Second Floor.

and color, and nat too absorbent. A

good brick will .. ring distinctly when
struck with' another or with a mason's
trowel, and when placed in water it
should not absorb more than 10 per cent
of its weight. Foundation walls of brick
should be 18 or 20 inches thick, altho for
a light frame building in good soil they
may be 12 inches. When the walls of a

house above its foundation are of brick,
,they should be at least 20 inches.

Ordinary brick work is laid in common

white lime mortar, but greater strength
and ?urability are o.btained if a small pro
portton of cement 'lB added, Brick .work
below the ground should be laid entirely
.In cement mortar. The thickness of the
joints may vary from % to % inch.

� When a % inch joint is made it is usuv

al to feature or accent the detail of
the brick work. The bricks should be
laid carefully, and shoved firmly into
place by the mason so the mortar lS

forced out around its sides and well into
the crevices or pores of the brick. Many
masons have � habit of not thoroly",fill.
ing the joints with mortar. The brick
should be well wet before being laid, as

otherwise, it will absorb the water from
the mortar and the mortar will lose
its strength..

---_----

Legumes and prosperity usually
together.

�Buys This
-

Guarante�
,

Auto Robe'
Here i8 MOTOR-WEAVE, a wonderful

automobile roDe. at' the amazingly low

price of $6.75. A doubIY-';VOven robe
insuring 8reateat warmth and durab�ty.
MOTORWEA.VE ,is large size":"" 6O:r.80

inches.
'

Five atfractiv,e, color designs
Silver Grey. Maroon. Olive Green. Seal,
Brown and Navy .Blue....:.. each with a' reo
versible back of'attractive 8ilver ireY.

Each robe i8 guaranteed to give com.

plebS satisfaction. Be sure the robe you

buy haa the MOTORWEAVE guarantee
-.label, in the comer.

'.-

lf your dealer does not handle MOTOR

WEAVE, write U8 for handsome booklet

showing MOTORWEAVE robee in their
actual colors.. ,Or. select the color you

prefer. send U8 $6.75. and we will 8hip
),our robe,'eipreB8 prepaid. Money re

turned if )'ou�re not delighted.

MOTORWEAVE
rob... are ideal is
well for lounsUw-:::
camping_. and an
outdoorp_

. The Wallace'& Smith Co.
LaPorte, Indiana , Milwaukee.Wiac:onaln

Before you buy aJIYmore f_
write for facta about our 26-1_

ECONOMY Hoe FENCE at 14�c. per
ro4. � otI1or Sty18SIlD4 prl,cel.

K.,.tone·Steel6Wire Ce.
..eo Indu.trlal at. PEORIA, ILl.

The Delta Hand LampFree
This lamp should be in every home. A'push of the

switch floods the darkness with a brilliant, steady white
light. The switch need not be held as in the ordinary

flash light. The Delta isbuilt for lifetime use in an enamel steel
case.' It is rapidly displaeing the unreliable lantern, for every
purpose.There is no danger from fire and nomatches are needed.

Uaeci by Farmers. Garage Owner., Housekeepers, Fishermen.
Janitors, Nurse., Boys, Girl., Everyone••

,It Is perfectly safe around gasoline. hay, or any Inflammable materials.
Do not risk fire in your barns. but be on the safe side and use aDELTA.
Just the thing for doing the chores. You do not need a special bat
tery; the ordinary No.6 dry cell which is used for automobiles. gas
engines, door bells. telephones. etc.. is all that is necessary. This
Ilives you the cheapest light yOU can possibly get, for one 25-cent
battery will last for many months.

-

Mail and Breeze Free Offer
We will furnish yoU with one of these lamps carefully
packed free and postpaid if vou will send us only one

3-year subscription and $2.75 to pay for same. with this
, offer,we will include a year's subscription to Capper's '

Weekly. If you are at present taking the paper ex
tend your SUbscription for another three years.

FARMERS MAIL AND BREEZE
Dept. HL. Topek.. Ie.-

'
..
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They Fit and They Last-

"ORO,RaIL1
WORK SHOES

r Ask your dealer for J

, Mayer Shoes. Look for
the trade-mark on sole.

,

F.MiTei' Boot a:ShoeCo.
, Milwaabe,w-...

TheAir Does theWork
Wash your clothes by compressed air,

Absolutely the cheapest and best clothes

washer made.;.'":;tNo friction. no wear on

rabrtce. a child C8,n\ operate It. One lady
writes "I no longer dreali winter washing

,on account of the heavy branket.s and

woolen ahlr-ts, because hot soapy water

aad your washer does the work.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING PRICE

o Introduce these Ideal washers Is ONLY
, 76 CENTS. Sent post

paid to any part of
the U. S. Order one

today. this otler may
not appear again.

LoneStar Sbeet
Metal Works
Adv.Dept. 32

McKInney. "T__

Do YOD'Wear OveraDs?
TheD you'll be interested in the

kiDd that ftt and wear-1,pBde
, lamhre IDdl80Denim

ha.... ia repatatlon-_mr.
b1ekory-lit ...y 01.... If,.,....

dealer doea not cart7� a1s.

In otoek. tell him Co Itet- It for

yon In U boon-

Send For Your. Today!
Tho holiday seaSOD. will soon

be here and you will want the
Christmas Bookleta we are glv

Ingto Jlew orold subscribers. The

booklets are Just what you need

to add to Ute pleasure of your

gIving at Chrlstrua. tlm�, The

Booklets are Gold Embo...d,
lithographed In beautlful \ col·

ors on extra tIne Quality enam

eled Bristol board; the pnges

hnve apVfoprtate holldllY verses

and there Is n plnce for the

nnme or tho sender. Each book�

Jet Is in an envelope to match.

Special ChristmuOffer
,

While they last we will send

four of these lovel.y booklets to

nJl who send ao cen ts to pay

for a new or renewal subscrip ...

tion to tho HOllsellOld, the bIg

story paper and fnmUY IDnga

zlne, Send nrcif'r 11m'{' 8TH'1 make

!;uro of (,Arly tit'Hvpry. A.h1re!;8.

Household, Dept. 185, Topeka,Kansas

'. ,"

rtHE FARMERS MAIL.' AND ,BREEZE
� �

�

N.ew ,Patte�Ii'S� 'in 'Crochet'

•

.'

November 11, 191•.
,"
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APPLE CHARLOTTE
� envelope Kno. 2 ,table.pooDful. lemon

Sparklin� Gelatine jaice
.. cnp .oId ....ter I """ cooked apple pulp

.. cup boilinll water White.of three ellgs

1 CUP Boaar .. _

Soak II't!latine in cold watet: Ove minutes and die

Bolve in boilin,," wetes-> Add augar. and when dis

solved. add lemon juice•. Stnln; cool ali.btJy and add

:lI:ple pulp. When mixture bellins to stillen. bea!i
.

�� b':��nw:!�tt s'tiW:1��b�a��=tir;�te/um
into mold that h... been dipped in eoId
water and if desired line "mold

Wltb�ladY'
,

ftnJJera ex sponge cake. One pint
.

whipped cream mar be aeed

in place of whites 0 e�

0
.

'�:::!i��nfi�Uits
_

_.

apples, ,

,
: J{1..}IlO ,

spl\P- tINE
Gt:"L� E�ch

� package
makes 4 pints of

,jeUy. Besides Jelly
it makes Desserts, Puddings,

Salads, Candies, etc.
RECIPE'BOOK FREE

to
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·01
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These Directions for Lace Edgings Were Sent in by Readers

All Are' Quickly' and, Easily Made

eh
. ....,
III

tu
in

PRETTY
eroehet patterns suitable row, covel' c'h with 3 d 0, eh 5" fasten

fOl: .trimming towels, ,pillow, slip,s, with 81 st ill 51 st made in 3rd row just

doilies and scarfs came pounng III before the 3 d c, make 3.. d 0 011 eh 5" p, 3

to the women's page all thru October; d c 011 sallie ell, fasten and finiahrow

A few of thc most atbract.ive designs same as 31'd row.

'

are given here. Others .will be pi-luted 5th and 6th "rows-e-Same as 2nd and

as space permits. The first prize of 3ri! except that the, squares decrease one

$1 was' sent to, Miss Ethel Snider of each time. The ith row is the.same as the

Nemalm county, -Other prizes were lst row of squures. Hepcat for the length

awarded to Janey Underwood, Atchison desired. The pu ttern and directions were

county;' Mrs, Hoy
. sent in by Janey

Ellsworth. , Jewell,
Un del' woo d of

connty'; �frs, R. E'.
_·U�ltison county.

Co f fill, Mllrshall
One beauty of

county; Hat t i Ii
t h I' PllllSY edge

Weld-Andruws, An-
shown at the cen-

derson .C 0 II n t y;
tor left of the,

Mattie Reynolds, group is that the

Jackson e '0 U I� t Y;
petals are caught'

Mrs. H, C. Markel,
t.l 0 w n 'i n three

Ellis county; Anna,
pluces making the

Dyck, Butler coun-
.

lace lie flat and

ty; Maggie Vail, Lnhette county; Mrs. iron <'asily, ['he lace may be widened 'by

E. P. Webb, Dison, Okln.; Mrs, Maggie making two rows ofshells instead of one,

Creech, Arno, Mo. joining them by a chain, then 'i,astcning

The following terms are nsed: CIl, the two succeeding chains in the center of,

chain; _s-c, single crochet; d_c double the first ch. Begin with eh 6, turn. Make

crochet-s-thread over hook 'once; tr, 3 d e into 4th st of ch, ch I and 3 d c

treble crochet-thread over hook twice; <ill,to same st fO,rming a shell, cit 6, !aS�eIl
81 st, slip stitch; p. picot-e-ch 3 or 4 With a sl st .lIlt'? last st of hegmlll.�g
and catch back in first -st, ch, Turn. FIll loop thus formed With

, s c,. shell in shell, d c into 1st shell

This Goes in a Hurry. to form a straight edge, tll1'117

A pretty and simple 'edge for pillow Ch 2, .
shell, eli (I, fasten by sl st to

slips or towels is made by marking off end of first loop, Turn and fill half

scallops about 3% inches in length and of this loop with s e, eh 10 and fasten

1%
. inches deep. A cup or a glass may' hy 81 st to 4th st, of ch, Turn,

be used for a pattern. Cut out the Ch 4' d e into small ring that forms

scallops, fold OYer once and-whip down. center of flower, ch 2, d c into center

Beginning at the outer edge of the last and repeat Q times till there are 7 open

scallop, make single crochets to covel' spaces for petals. Turn.

the scallop, putting in 5 picots with Into the 1st 'open space make 1 s c,

about 6·s c between across the top' of 2 d c. fR�ten by 81 st in center of s c

the scallop.. of unfinished loop, finish petul with 1 d

Make 10 s c on the second scallop, e and 1 s e. Make the 2nd petal -like

then eh 8 and fasten thread on opposite the first, fastcning it to the center of

side, taking the hook out and pulling the 1st loop, The rest of the petals

Fhl!! loop thru. so that all work will be lire 1 s c, 3 d c, 1 s c. Make 8 s c in

done on the right side. Work 'hack stem of flower, fili unfinished loop

15 8 C on the eh 8, to more s c on scallop, with s c; shell, and repeat fr!JID 1st shell,

eh 8 and fasten in middle of the 15 The 2ml flower is fastened us the first

B c, ch 8 and fasten on opposite side, and also joined to the last petal of, the

Work back 5 s c, p, 5 8 l', p, 5 s c; 5 s c, 1st flower. Hattie Weld·Andrcws of

p, 2 s c, ch 8 and fasten back hetween Anderson county sent in the design.
the 2 p of preceding loop, Now 5 s c,

p, 3 s c, p. 3 s c, p, 5 s c; 3 s c, p, 5 s c. -'!'uiip ,Edging.

This completes thc lace between scallops. Begin with a chain of 20, join to

Co:qtinue on around. No, -50 crochet make a ring then turn and nlllke 8 s c

thread was u�ed in this sample. The into the' ring. Ch O. join bllek il)to' the

design was sent in
last s c making a

by Ethel Snider, of ring. Turn, ch 6,

Nemaha county,
then 1 d c ,into the

The lower illustra- ring, eh j, 1 d c,

tion in the group
repeat- until. there

shows a square mesh
are 5 d c ill ring. Ch

edge maile in coarse
(I,join back into st

CCl'll thread suitable
frolll

.

which the _ first

for piano, scarfs or
eh II began! tur",

A $45

SADDLE for $36
,-

CASH'. FODMeD-lnch swelllronl,
3-inch stirrup leather, gllaranteed,
Bolid steel fork. Catalog Iree.

Fred Mueller
1413 larimer SI, Denver. Colo.

fo
to
m.

to
su

a

W
in

for your grocer'lI name. If you wisb a pint
sample. enclose 2c stamp.

CHAS. B. KNOX GELATINE C;:O•• IDc.
434 KIln:AnD_.

'

JobutOWDo N. Y.

,8

Jl

tah1e l'tl11l1erB, Tn

finer thread it is

pretty for towels,

Jl i 11 0 w
cases or

dresser 'scarfs. Ch

9, tum by making
sl st in ch nearest

hook, then rilake I a

d cover ch ending
with a sl st ill 1 at

st of eh.
1st roW of

squares-Ch 9, fnst!'l1 rn �th ,I r of 1st

row, 3 d c ov('r eh, eh (J and fasten with

sl 'st in Rth d e 'Of pre('eding' row; cl"\ 2,

51 st in 1st st of ph to .form a sharp cor·

ncr. 3 d cover ch.·
2nl1 row of squal'es-Ch 12,f!l5ten withsl

st in 1st st- of ch, ·cover with 12 d e mak·

ing 1 ('h every 3rd d c to insure sharp cor

ners. 3 d c on ph in 2d row, sl st, ch 6,fas

,ten into last eh st in the 12 d e, cover eh

wi th 6 cl cJlutking 1 cll between 3rd and

4th d r for corner, He peat to en4 of row.

31'11 row-Sa,me as 2nd row to the end

of the 4th square, then ch 9, cover with

(1 c' as 1st square in 2ml row,

4th row-Ch 0, sl st to 4th d e in 3rd

� Fill in the first

cit 6 with 9 s c

in making the sue·

('eetling s call 0 p s

ioin here to the

sca1I0p last made
-eh 5, sl st to cll
he�ween d cmaking
a picot, and repeat
until there are 5

p along the edge.
rill in the next

l'Ij)ac'(' of ph (l with !l s e, s1 st, fill in the

last half of tIlt' (,Ii 20-first made with

8 s c.

'

Tlti� putt.ern came from Mrs. R.

E. Coffin of :Marshall county.

A New Scallop.

Use No. 50 cl'ochH cotton for the edge
showll on the center right. Begin with

ch 18 and turn. I �t row-D c into

6th st from hook, d c into next 2 st,

oh 3, ,skip 3, shell (3 d e into one st, eh

3; 3 d c into same st) into 4th st, ch

5, turll.
2nd row-Shell in shell,eh 3,3 dcin 3 dc,

ch 1, skip 1, d e in next st, eh 4, tnrn,

3rd row-3 d c in 3 d c of last row, ".U5EHOLD. DEPT. P. T•

. ,



eh, 3 shell -in shell, eh 2, d c into last box ,m!l.Y be taken -up, packed close too'

d c' �f first shell, eh 2; catc� with d e getlier �
in, boxes with 81, littl� -dry-.:-,Boil

in center of ch 5,'thus forming-2 spaces. among the roots lind stored ID a cellar

Oh 5, turn. , having a temperature of from 40 to 50

4th row=D c into d e of last row'-with degrees Fahrenheit, The' roots of peon

ch 2 between to form spaces, eh 2" shell ies, larkspur, columbines and iris should

in shell ch 3, 3 d c, eli 1, d c, ch 4, Ibe mulched with manure, 3 or 4 inches

turn. Continue until there are 5 spaces deep as' soon as the ground freezes.' Pan:
in the point. sles intended fo..l early spring beds should

After making the shell in the .7th row, be set' out in the fall and covered with

make 2 d c into every space WIth 1 d C manure at the' first. f,reezing of tile'
on every d c except in the point, where ground before it �as a chance to thaw.
there are 7 d 'c. Afte}: making .:t!le last
il c, catch in the end of -the ch made at 'Keep' Young FO,lks on the Farm,-the beginning and turn. ,

8th row-D c in �2nd d e from end,' •

Get ,good books, magazines,.and
form picot by ch 3 and eateh ]lack into

papers for them to read. .

top of d c with 1 s c, skip 1 d c and' Have -some kind of 'lodges for
make d c into next, then a p and so on to go to, such as tlie Grange.,
to the point where there are 3 d c in

'Arrange it so they can have a;

succession. Then s]l:ip 1 d c arid put or entertainment once in a while..
a d c into- next+as before. Mrs. E. P. .Go with -them to church every Sun-
Webb of Garfield county, Oklahoma, senll day'

-',

in ·tJle pattern. _A�range it so they can have one or

more picnics every year.
-Teach them 'how to do all kinds of
farm work by giving them a small tract

of land to farm for themselves. and
showing them how to raise their crops,
and help them with their work.
Give them a horse which they can

ride 'or drive when 'they haven't any
thing t-o do, -or when' they -want to go
anywhere, or get a motor car for the

family. .

Teach them to love and be kind to
animals. _

After they finish the eighth grade let
them go to hizh school. After they are

graduated, s!!�d them to the- Agricul
tural college. - Colorado Agricultural
College.

MAN:"O MAN-Wily not put that �..,.",
shockedcorninan

" American Tile Silo.

A Swiss roast is an- excellent way to �w;:-e::::E����;:;�I�f:l'��I���II:�·�lde.r.
serve a tough cut of beef. Select a ge�tg:i��s'�1"tToN : � ..• 1·8a

.

piece without bone and have it cut; 3 1 ZX40. 1111 TON UOII

or 4 inches thick. Pound flour into the 14.40,1311 TON U32
• BLOCKS°[JiJ"RHl5e ��,� w�r.fRlFlE�.

mea t on both sides allowing about. 11/2 Agent. wanted. Write to-day.
CUpS of flour to a 3 01' 4-pound piece, A'merican 8110 $upply Co.,
then sear the meat quickly on all sides. 212 Tr.dera Bldg;, K.n... Clly•.Mo.

Place the meat in a roaster and pour ; !::======================================

over it a can of tomatoes, add a small I It your subscription Is soon to run out, enclose $1.00 �or a one-year subscription

-chopped onion and salt and- pepper to
or $2.00 for a three-year subscription to· Farmers I\lail and Breeze, Topeka, Kan.

taste. Let the meat cook very slowly.
. "

The acid of the tomatoes makes the
It IS bedt ime 111 the garden now and fibers tender and the gravy is delicious.

the flowers should be tucked away for A chopped zreen pepper is an agreeable
their long winter rest. The roots of addition to

b

the flavor.
'

cannas, dahlias, gladiolas and caladiums
should be duz and stored in a cellar
where the -te�perature will not rise. From Leftover, Chicken
above 00 or fall below 50· degrees Fah-.

Pick leftover stewed chicken from the
renheit, according to the United States

Department of Agriculture. Carefully bones and run it thru a food grinder,
clean the bulbs of gladiolas, caladiums then put it into a pan' and cover with

and tuberoses so that no soil remains a cup of sweet cream. Add a can of
. peas and season' with salt and pepper

on them and dry them in the open an'
to. taste and % tablespoon of butter.

a day or two b'efore storing. The soil This may be used cold a� a .filling for
naturally ,adhering to root clumps of sandwiches or served hot 011 toast 10r
dahlias and cannas should be left on

supper. Mrs. Retta Morris.
them and the roots pla?ed on r�cks or Havensville, Kan.
slat boxes so that the ,all' -may Clrculate--

a,mong them. ,Camphor put in drawers or trunks wil�
Geraniums not wanted for the window keep' away mice.

.

Nuvc-nrber 11, 1916.

Make Your Own Fur Set-
Fur sets add 'a touch of distinction

to a winter -suit or coat. Pattern 7430
shows ways to remodel an old fur set,
-or to make a set from an old cape or

coat. Astrakhan, fur cloth or velveb

trlmmed with bands of fur may. be used

��

r: i" J

�')

.aleo . The pattern is cut in one size and

mary be ordered from the Pattern De

partment 'of the Farmers Mail and

Breeze, Topeka, Kan. Price 10 cents.

the Poppy Land Express'
The first train leaves at 6 P. M.
For the land where the poppy blows.

The mother Is the engineer,
And the passenger laughs -arid crows.

The palace car Is the mother's arms;
The whistle a: low sweet strain.

The passenger winks and no'ds and blinks
And goes to sleep on the tr..aln.

At 8 P. M. the next train starts
For the poppy land afar.

The aumrnoris clear falls on .the ear,
..All aboard for the .sleeplng car!"

"But what Is the fare to poppy land?
I hope It Is not too dear."

The fare Is thls-a hug and a kfss,
And It·s paid to the engineer.

So I ask of Him who children took
On his Imee In kindness great,

"Take charge. I pray. of the -trains each day
That leave at six and eight."

"Keep watch of the passengers," .,thus '1
pray,

"For to me "thev are very dear;
And special ward, 0 gracious Lord.
O'er tho gentle eng lnee r;"<

-St. Louis Star-Sayings.
I

'

Putting the Garden to Bed

.�Sunday
I

as .·a.
• A magazine writer says that women, and especially women 'in �malr to�n8
and on, farms, do not get any rest on S\unday. Possibly she is right.
I It is quite certain that the men rest on Sunday-and eat-an� the women

who cook the big Sunday dinners do not gel much rest until they learn how

to take the "short cuts" that-eave unnecessary work in hot kitchens. One of

the most Important of these' "short cuts" is the new method -of desaert-mak- ,

ing.· In place of the heavy puddtngs and pies which have always accom

panied the heav� -Sunday dinners, fruity

JE:tL·O·
desserts are ;erved�desserts that are sparkling and beau-,

tiful and delicious beyond comparison. -� ':
·These Jell-0 desserts, which just fit the Sunday appetite,

.

are made by dissolving Jell-O in boiling water. It is done
..

in a minute, and adds. a good many mtnutes to woman's
.

share of Sunday rest.'
'

In every Jell-0 package there is aIlttle folder containing
rules, suggeatlona and recipes for making up Jell-0 in all

possible forms. .

Jel1-0 is made. in' seven dit£erent flavors: Strawberry,'
Raspberry, Lemon, Orange, Cherry, Peach, Chocolate. Each'
10 cents at any grocer's or any general store.

.

The :flavors are-pure fruit fla:vors and the full 'atrength of
the flavors Is preserved by the air-tight and. motature-proot
waxed-paper Sa_fety Bags enclostng the Jell-I) Inalde the
cartons.

'
, ,

The price has never changed. It Is ten cents to-day just as
it has been from the beginning. .

The 1916 Jell-O Book Is the most beautiful ever issued and
it contains more useful information for housewtvas than

�an�' other. Send us your name and address and ;we will mail
you one of the books.

_

...
.

.' i
The Gene.ell Pare Food C_pany, le Roy, N. Y., md Brid,ebarr, Ont

-

Cleaning White Furs
Please tell me how to clean whtte -Angora

furs. MRS. G. W. S.
Neosho Falls, Kan.

Lay the furs on a sheet and sprinkle
.

flour or cornmeal over them liberally.
Shake the furs up and down in the meal
until it is. mixed in with them thoroly j
then wrap them up ill the- sheet and
leave for 24 hours. Shake free from the
meal. Powdered magnesia may ,be used
instead of the meal.

Not a Fairy Story
Once upon a time there was a _mother

who taught her children to play every
game they 'began clear thru to comple
tion before beginning another one. When

they were old enough to do little house-
hold tasks they were trained to finish

.

,

'

I
everything they began. When the little 9 CORDS .IN 10 HOURS "_P.!'II!!!"

girls peeled potatoes thcy never thought SAWS

the task was done until the parings were

R'disposed of and all disorder cleared

"�i,away. Sometimes they made candy but

they never left an 'untidy, kitchen after-

waU�'iinished things are�the cause of =s��!.�!:'wlll'o'i:'re�,=�e�e=�Sa���D�'�!i��
most of the tangled ends in a house- :fu.���::lw�l���Lr:nU;:th�.::::nd�:i�=I:..ti��
hold. The mother who insisted that =d��:I::'�=':,�D�!"'���!t�IR:�;'!::.LoWI'Itc.
'every piece. of work begun must be fin- folllirrl-&wlallllcli. Co., 181Wilt 1lllllauSt.,QICllV.IL
ished has reaped satisfactory rewards

in the added strength of her children's
characters and in the-joy of-having order
in her small horne despite the presence
of several inmates.

.

• . Mrs. Pearl Chenoweth.
Decatur Co., Kansas .

The name JELL-O is on every 'Package In big red letters.
If it-isn't there it Isn't JELL-O. '

Aluminum Tea and·
Coffee StrainerLEARN TELEGRAPHY

Students earD board while learning,
A practical school with railroad
wires. Owned and operated by A. T. &
S.F.Ry. EARN FROM $55 to ,165 PER'

.' MONTH. Write ·for catalogue.
Santa 'Fe Telegraph School,
De.t 6,605 Kanlu A.'t'ft., 'rope"., Kalll

Try a Swiss Roast
This sanitary aluminum tea and carre. straine.

is stamped of one piece with reinforced rim and
extended hnndle with hole for hanging, perforated
bottom. satln finish. hns no Joints to catch dIrt or
retain dnngerous genos. It wttl las! a me time.
This strainer w1l1 be sent fre.- and postpaid to
an who send 10e for B three-months' subscription
to our blg monthly magazine and !!ItorY paper.
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THE
POULTRY products of America, air. This gives free ventilation without

despite the fact that the conducting drafts. The front may be protected by

of the poultry part of the average a muslin or
- cheese "cloth shield to

fum is a side line for the attention of break t�e force of the wind and, yet

the farmer's wife, are equal in value to admit the aia- freely so. that eireula-

half the corn crop of the nation. The tion is not 'stopped. .

cost of producing poultry meat is no Two general systems of poultry rais

more than that of producing heef or. ing are employed, one the intensive type,

mutton. Since this condition exists with in which a great number of fowls are

the -poultry industry in-a more 01' less forced .to .rapid development in large

haphazard/condition" the possibilities of houses, and the other the extensive sys

systematic poultry farming are evident. tem, in which small buildings and a

Two needs are apparent, the necessity. large range are part of the essential

.of having an adequately equipped and ·features. The fi,rst .system means a

constructed poultry house, er houses, heavy investment,. and -depends upon

and that of expert care for the poultry quick production and rapid development

on the farm,
for profits. The second system has II

It is well worth while for the farmer much lower investment, and eonsequently

to give his personal _attention to the is not so dependent upon ideal results.

. problem.
- The successful production of For the average farm, the intensive

high grade poultry on an extensive scale system is not to be considered, because

is a man's work. The,women on the a great deal of skill is F.equired in
'

the
J

farm w'h 0 usually
handling of the poul-:

care for the poultry
-try, the investment

lI'ealize the value of
is high, the risk is.,,_

it and know 40w
- great, and the PI'Oll.

well they ,are repaid
ability of loss is by ,

for a comparatively
no means small. The

small expenditure of
successful , poultry

tim e and labor, plant of the future

Many farmers would pr?bably will main-

find it profitable to '
'�alll the colony sys-

reduce the amount of
tern for reuring young

land they are eulti-
stock for breeding

vating and devote
and show purposes,

more time and at.
have a large winter

tention to the poultry business, because laying hous� for economic and profitable

HIDES TANNED
with lI'easonable effort, the resulting egg production, and a brooder house for

profits will be surprisingly high. specialti.es and. for out-of-senson rearin�.
The housing of poultry is one of the .The. first thll�g that must be bor!1e J�n

most important subjects connected with mind III the design of any ho�se wh.ICh IS

poultry production, for not only, the to sh.e1ter pOII!try, or any alllma.ls, IS the

comfort, but the health and productive. locatiou. Drainage should �e given ,pre·

ness of the fowls depend on proper cedence, perhaps, t? convenience, for no

housing. A perfect house that fulfills m�tter ho.w convellle.ntly located a �ou�e
all conditions with absolute satisfaction may be, If the drainage of the site IS

has not yet been devised. Certain tend- poor, so that the health of the fowls

encies in deslcn however are rather suffers the only. result will be failure •

predominant. 'Su'ccessful g�owers grad- Since it will be �rue that the. women of.
ually are coming to the adoption of more the �ousehold WIll have considerable to

or less standardized forms of poultry �o .wlth �he management of the poultry,

Oharge DO commilsloD and Pill' all express charges. houses.'
It IS logical to plac.e the poultry house

IT ADVERTIIEI ui TO IATIIFY YOU The old-fashioned closed-type house is �earer to /the residence than to the

.MoDe:v or check Bent same dlll'shipment arrives. a thing of the past. It has been clearly livestock barns.

Vome on with your Fura. Hides and Horse

Hlaes are boomlng, Get Our prices. and definitely determined that the .open-
--------

.ILBI!RM�N • WISE CO., QU_INCV, ILL. front type, as it is ·called, is the tfpe of Improvement cuttings are needed in

the future and this style of house, in a most woodlots in Kansas, Remove the

more or less modified form, is to be old, crooked, ripe trees, and the varieties

found in all parts of the country. The such as White elm which'do not have a

open-front idea can be applied to houses high value, If eare is used ill the man

in whi�h various construction features agement of the woodlots the 'retu.rns

are incorporated. The colony house, the from t'hem can Ibe increased.

brooder house, and the permanent house

all can have the open front to advantage.
The' open-front house is tightly closed

on all sides except the south, which

should be the front, and this should be

partly or completely open �o the outside
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KnowingDowPaysYooBig
FREE

1916 edition Trappere' Guide
tella howe;O prepare aklne for
market. Bow. Where and

WbaD to trap, How to miake beet baits
cheap. Waaell trappinlrll1lppll<!llat lowestprices
OurDOeommiB8lon. fair Irridinlr.bllr

volume ot
baah>... enablllll all to�y top prices always.

�J"��a';�n �

M.llO. & CO.
226 Delaware 8t.

y.�!l!'���.

Wewill have someBig Spedals
tooller Fur Shippers throughoul
the coming Fur Season. It will

J)IQr you to get your Dame onour

mlilllng IIsl at once.
Your success depends on the

For Bouse YOD sblp 10. Start

Rlgbt. Sh�p your Orst lot 10 ....
Our returas will convince yon.

" Write 100.." for our free book.
"'Fur Factso" Price Lis.. Tags and
prices on Trap.. Bal�. Supplies.

TIt. Trapper. Fur Horue

ABRAHAM FUR eo,
M Abraham Bide,·. St. Loul•• Me.

Remember this-we payhlgberpriees for

l:!.ur furs thaD Bny other house- and

we Charae No Commission
Senil DS a trTal shipment today-let us

PROVE our claIm. to YOD. Our high..

-liB> _-- prices. liberal grading ansi fair <!eallnllll
_
�: ,

havemade us the j(astest GroWIng FUr

,

- N8�:"'!r:::'�'l"b":rile��t�oli:::�:
Catalogue ot Trappers' !fupplles-ALL SENT FRItE

""Ith particulars of our great FREIl GIFT to trappers.

HILL BROS. fUR CO.�? IblJtrl.NIl�:

TRAPPERS F:: ::8

"
And pay highest prices fOr Coello
Milla. Sllallll. P.a..... !laallr...
and atl other 'an. Bltlea {lud
GlDS•.,1f. Best facilities inAmerica.
Send (or Free Price List and Ship.

.

phigTaga. NO"commis8ion chareed.
- ROGERS PUR COMPANY.

Dept.1.. at. ...........

m:��df�� �g:t\��t'l.��:�r�I:S����orl�e=� a:n
kind. of repair work and taxidermy. Allo tan ning her

nest and lace. Weare the only Tannery in Kansas City.
Write for catalog C 2 and price nit,

Kansas City Robe& TannIng Co••
·

814 UNION AVE.. KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI

C..h P.ld 'CI!r Hid•••nd'Fu...

.

,TRAPPERS ::c���

LEARN AUCTIONEERING
At World't Original and Greatest School and become .in

dependent with no capital Invested, Every branch ot the

busine,!1 ttlpght In five week.. Write for free catalog.

JONES NATIONAL SCHOOL OF AUCTIONEERING

SC? .....oNlm.ntoBlvd ..
Chlo.go,III.,C.reyM • .lon•••Pre.

.

Money To Loan- on Farms
&.ow II. t... Ollie//(Aot'.". 116...'. W...,.d.

FARMERS·LOAN & TRUST COMPANY.

l'enth anil Baltlmbre Ave.. Kansas City. MQ,

FORTUNES HAVE BEEN MADE

by advertising. Everyone knows that so well that it isn't necessary

to insist upon. it. We are not arguing'that you will make a fortune

by advertising in Farmers Mail and Breeze. But we do claim that ,

.there ·is no reason why you should not do what others are .doing, add

substantially to your income by advertising �in the· columns of this

paper and we are not sure you may not find yourself on the way to 'a

fair fortune,�Look over our advertising columns. the display and the

classifi�d. columns. You know what our readers buy that you have to

sell. poultry and eggs for hatching, hogs, cattle. horses, land, seed

corn and good seeds of about every kind. One man sold $3,000 wort.h

of seed by spending $·5 for advertisiJtg space in one of the Capper

Papers. . That is an extreme case, of coul'se, but there· is
a big market

for what you have to sell.' Our readers will furnish the' market.

Rates are given in this paper. They are low for the ·'circulation. If

the· rates are not clear to you ask us for them, addressing Advertising.

Department, Farmers Mail an,d Breeze. Topeka, Kan.

BREEZE.
'* November .11, 1016.

He.ve a.nAdequateHenHouse'.

The Open Front Type' of Building Giv�s E�cellent 'Results
BY K. J. T. EKBLA \V
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liRONT ELEVATION

The United ,States Department of Ag.
Q'iculture has a large fOI'ce which de�
votes its ,entire time to developing new·

by-products and methods of s:wing mao

terial now wasted.

The P01l1tr,. H01lJle Pllln. Shown on this Page. are 01 a �lllldlllg that �a8
Proved Very Satlaraetory for Farm Flocks.
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Why,Y()u Can't: Buy
Goodyear 'Tires ay _

Mail'
A study of old tires gathered in junk yards shows that many ''Of them wear out beforetheir

time because they have not beenused properly. -,
.

."

So a manufacturer of tires has not doile his 'duty to the public until he provides '3. way for
all tire users to get the constant advice and help of tire�xperts.' _

You may think your car is runrung ,just right and
that your tires are doing all that they should do. But
an expert, in. five minutes, may show you how to

.

get
three times the mileage you are now getting.

"

.

r

That is why Goodyear Tires are sold' through
.
Goodyear Service Stations - and hot by mail

.

or direct from factosy - so that all \ Goodyear

users may be able to. get the last mile of wear out of
their tires. .

* * *.
.

, There is a Goodyear' Service Station man in your
neighborhood. . He will sell you tiresworth the ..money.
"Then he will help you _get your· money's worth by
advice, inspection 'and inflation service. .'

This is the _only right way to .sell tires-c-or buy tires

Good Tubes Make Casll)gsWear '�OJ:iger
When the Goodyear Service Station man suggests -that you put

Goodyear 'Tubes in your Goodyear casings he is thinking as much
about making your casings wear a long time as about selling tubes.

He will especially recommend Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes

because they are cheapest in the end.
"

All GoodyearTubes are made the right way. They are built up

of layer on layer of pure, tissue-thin gum, not ground out of a machine

like sausage.
. Each layer is inspected for sand holes and bubbles. Then a valve

patch is put on and the whole is vulcanized into one unified, air-tight
tube, which will do all the work required of a tube and do it longer
'and better than other� not made in this careful, expensive way. -

,

yo�'11 Be Glad You Got This Repair Kit
All of the quick-repair tire necessities have been collected into one

handy package in the Goodyear Tire-Saver Kit.

This is the only thing of its kind on the market and -is worth many
times its- price-in peace of mind alone.

,

\yhen you start out with the Kit in your tool box you Imow that

you are going to get back home, whether yOJ! are carrying spare
.

tires or· not.
.

.

, ,
,

Whatever accident your tires may have--short of complete ruin
is provided for in die Goodyear Tire-Saver Kit. It contains an inside

protection patch, outside �protection patch, seJf-cure tube patches.
cement, talc, friction tape, valve parts and pressure gauge-all gatheresl
together.so- that you know they are aU there. .

Get it next time you buy gasoline.

Goodyear Tires, Hea<VY Tourist ·Tuks and
ccTire Saoer"Accessories

are eaw to getfrom Goodyear Service Station Dealers=evervwlzere.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio

r



Warm Feet Mean
More'Work and Comfort

When' you're out in tl\is cold weather, wading through
snow and slush, don't forget to wear Durable Durham

Fleece-Lined Hosiery. You can do your day's work-andthe
chores without getting cold feet. The fleece keeps the warm

in and the cold out. But don't stop with yourself, Buy
Durable Durham Fleece-Lined Hosiery for everybody in the

family and they'll get more warmth and longer wear.

DURABLE
DURHAM HOSIERY
,FOR MEN.,WOMEN AND"'CtlILDREI't-

is built to stand rough-wear and strain, because it
_n. made strongest where the wear is hardest. •

The heels, soles- and toes are heavily reinforced;
the tops are knit on to stay; the fit never

changes, and the famous Durham Dyes give fast,
sanitary colors. The Mrs. will realize these su

periorities because she'llhave less darningwork.

The storekeeper sells Durable Durham HOMe",
tor 10.15 and 25 cents. When)lOu are there

'0'011 a t the 25-centMercerized. DurQble
DurhamHosi�. -

.

I

DURHAM HOSIERY MILLS
,

Durham, N. C.

_Thirty-Two
Farmers -in
Manitoba

Wrote. This
Book!

Positively there is nothing to sell you. These farmers wrote

this book just to have you know what they think of Manitoba's

(Canada) lands. .nere are nothing but facts in it - facts just

as they live and actually, see them.

'There are thirty-stwo interesting

stories in this book-vall short, concise,

and to the point. In most cases they
tell how they started, the yield per

'acre that they got from the land, the

kind of crops they grow and the num

ber of horses, cattle, hogs and other
stock; They tell about the success

they have had with every kind of

stock. They tell about the winters

about the summers, springs and falls.

If you read-this little book you will

find only the truth told in a plain,
straightforward way as � good farmer

only knows how to tell It.

Manitoba. It contains photographs of
the farms of the men who wrote the·

book, showing how they plow the

ground, harvest the crop and raise

their stock. Send for it today.

, Just say on a postal card, "Sendme

your book on Maaitoba written by
thirty-two farmers"; or cut out the

following coupon, paste it to a sheet

of paper, sign your name and mail it

to us. By return mail you will get the

most interesting bock you have ever

read.
-------._

Immigration and Colonization Branch

_
Province of Manitoba

Room No. 700, Winnipeg. Monitoba. Canada

Dear Sir: - Please send me your book

written by thirty-two farmers, free and

without charge to me.
Send for Tbis Book
Yoti will find this book plainly

printed-just as plain and honest as

the men who wrote it. You will find

other statistics and facts in it about

Name --

_

Address
-

--- ------

.

- -- �
���--

Superintendent of Immigration and Colonization

Province of Man�toba_

Room No. 700, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, CANADA
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Where Pearls Come Fro'm

How the Gems are Gathered in the Philippines and, Japan and Made
.

Ready for the Lopdon Market-

About Mr. Bobolink

'Who does not like to hear that name,

"Bob-o'-link, bob-o'-link," and the aecom

panying notes, "Spink, spank, spiuk," fol
lowed by the joyous, "Chee. chee, chee" '1-"-

":Merrily swinging on brier and weed,

Near to the nest of hts little dame,

Over the moun tarn side or mead.

Robert of Llrrco ln is telling hi. name."

During the coldest winter months of

the North, the bobolink is feasting and

singing in South America. In the early

spring, on his way North, he may stop
awhile in the warm Wesb Indian Islands .

Here he lives 011 worms, insects, and

seeds, until he grows so fat that he is

called the butter-bird,

About- the first of April, the butter

bird finrls it too warm, in the West

Indies, and, flies to Georgia and South

G,lIrolina. !-Ie spends his time in the ,rice

fields. The planters regard him as a

great nuisance because he eats the, rice

MAl'l"Y
of the finest pearls in the' in such quantdties, and they call him

world come from the little cluster the rice-bird.

of islands in the Philippines known But they are notIong annoyed by him,

as the Sulu group.
for by the middle of May, the riee-btrd"

The crew of a Sulu pearling schooner has left our Southern states, and appears

contains fronr seven to 10 men, who may in Virginia and Pennsylvania. He feeds

be Chinese, Japanese; Filipinos, Moros, largely on insects -and caterpillars, but

or East Indiamen. The Japanese is usu- .his taste for .seeda continues, and he de

ally the diver, while the others Bail the vours young wheat and bazley. He is

boat, haul the .nets, sort the. shells, and fond of perching 011 the tip of a grain

do the cooking and washing. or weed stalk, and. so gains the name

The "diver is looked up to by all the of reed-bird.>
'

others. He usually-wears a modern div- In early June, the reed-birds migrate

ing suit. When he has found a promis- 'in .large flocks to New York and New

ing-Iooking lot of shells, he gives a sig- England. Now, hlasong giv-es hifu, his'

nal, on which the others lower a net; name, bobolink, This song is a sweet

which he fills with the shells. repetition of his name, together with a

The shells are about a foot in diame-: pouring forth of many rlppling notes, in

ter, rough, and of a sombre drab color. such a confusing, jingling melody of

It does not take-many hundred to fill a sound, that one .fancies he is listening to

net or many netfuls to make a cargo.' half a dozen birds, singing all at once.

When the pearler makes port, the pearls The lirst summer plumage of the bob

are listed and graded according to size, olink is mostly black, variegated with

shape, and lustre, and _life sent by way
white on his back .and ,slioulders, and, a

of Singapore or Manila to London, the dull yellow patch on the back of 'hill,

best pearl market in the world. head,' says OurDumb Animals.

Shells are often barren of pearls, and "Robert of Lincoln's Quaker wife.
Pretty and quiet. with plain brown- wing!!.

voyage after voyage may be made with Broods In the grass while her husband

little or no result; but. the expenses of stnga."

the voyage are small, and 'one successful The bobolinks build their nests of

voyage pays the expenses of nine or 10 grasses amid the, meadow) grass. They

unsuccessful ones, and leaves a large choose a hollow on the ground, and build

profit besides. The fishermen- think they in seeming haste. In this nest, the little

are faring well if each -man has an allow- Quaker wife lays from four, to six eggs,

ance of 5 cents a day for fish and rice. They are white, heavily flecked and

In Japan, says the Youth's Companion, clouded with purplish brown.

pearl hunting .becouies systematic pearl When the baby birds emerge from the;-
farming. The Japanese have discovered shell; Robert ends bis merry song. He.

01' planted a great many beds of pearl has to spend his time gatherlng food 'to

oysters, especially on the eastern coast satisfy the gaping, mou.ths of his hungry"
of the island' of Honshu. The Bay .of brood. He lays aside hiS gay plumea.and <"

Ago is particularly popular with the dons a suit of work clothes, marked with

'pearl farmers because it contains many indistinct shades of, brown.

landlocked coves, where the water is In August, when the young birds- have

never disturbed by storms. The climatic learned to fly; th� whole family some

conditions also are perfect, and the oys- times takes a trip into Canada. During

tel's multiply greatly.
the first cool days of September, the

In t-he early spring the' 'pearl farmer
bobolinks gather in large flocks and

deposits small flat stones fn the shallow
start for their winter home. They fly

coves, for the oyster spawn to attach steadily, and before thj: cold overtakes

itself to.
them, they are singing again in the

sunny tropic lands.:
In November the spats, stones and all,

are removed to places where the water

has a' depth of at least 12 feet, for the

shallow water freezes quickly.-The baby
oyster remains in moderately deep
water, undisturbed, until �t reaches the

age of 3 years, when-it is transferred to

another section of the oyster, bed.
At this time the pearl farmer pries the

shell gently ,apart and puts in the

"nucleus," which is a tiny pellet of stone,

He then replaces the oyster in the water,
still fastened to the stone. On the pel
let, or nucleus, form the pearl deposits,
layer after layer.
After being transferred to the second

section, the young oyster is Ieft lto itself

for four years. Then at 7 years it is

ready to yield the pearl of great price.
Unfortunately a great many oysters, in

spite of all the care that is taken with

them, prove barren.

But even the barren oysters are not

wholly without value; the mother-of

pearl. or inner lining of the _shl'll, can be,

sold, altho, of course, it is worth only a

fraction of what a pearl would bring.
Mother-of-pearl is usod pr incipally in

making buttons and in inlaying work.

The Chinese and Japanese use a great
deal of it on teakwood trays, taborets,

tables, boxes, and !W forth.

What's the Word?

This picture represents - one word.
When you guess it send, in your answer

to the Puzzle Editor of the Farmerg Mail

and Breeze, Topeka, Kan. Each of the

first five persons sending .in correct

answers will receive a package of post
cards.
The square in the October 21' issue is:

KN-O W
IN A ME
OMEN
WENT

When Grandpa Was a Boy
love to hear my grandpa tell
About the time w hen he

Was just a little barefoot boy
About as big as me.

Anri how he walked thru darlt green woods

Be-Hide a shady ]1001,
And stopped to catch a fish Or two

Which made him late fo,; school.
'

And whan the master's back -was turned,
H'0W silently he took

.

'The_rawhide clown from where it hung
And threw it in the brook.

Anci when at night the wolves would howl,
He grew all cold with fright, :

Anll yet he had to go to bed
Without a bit, of light,

I, don't believe that I'd been scared,
Because I'm built to fight;

But, jU"t the same, ,I'm awful glad
T'h a.t we've got 'lectric ltgh t,

-Marie Louise Ward in the Det rott' Free

�"-
'
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Fall Berries the Kind

Victrola.
BY H. A. HUFF.

'.
,.

For more than two months my faU

bearfiig strawberries have been enduro

ing a dry spell. At the time of the last

rain late in June, there were blossoms

and green berries and a few ripe ones.

The patch lies along the road. The first

five or six rows next. to -the road seemed

to be suffering more than the ones far

ther back. That/was partly because the

dust from the road settled on them and

parbly because there was timber on th�
other side of the road. The trees were

00 or 00 feet from the berries,hut there
is no doubt that "they will ta;ke a good
deal of the moisture from the ground
for that ·distance. In 1913, berries were.
killed for more than 100 feet Ifrom the

,hedge in Il!Y patch. - _'
.

From the looks of my fall-bearing
plants since· we have had a good rain I

silould say they are able to stand just as
much. dry weather, and were just as hardy
as the other kind. 'I am sure that if we

do not have any frost for a month that

1: sha!i gather several quarts .of ripe
berries and that there will be a lot of

berries there when freezing weather does

co IIIe, They are the only berries to plant
according to -my notion, About ·Auguat.
1, the Morning, glories began 'to come

up in my berry patch. At present some
of the rows are covered so thick that

you ca·nnot see any berries. During the

dry weather, .I .am inclined to think that

the Morning- glories were a benefit. a,s. ,

they' kept the hot sun off the berries,
and also kept the -hot winds away. The

berries under the vines all looked fresh

and nice;' ��iC7h.,(/'"
"'- - 'F-r.
if Trapping '('

�pa'aH 7
..

s imtU»-l at-

1

The chosen ins�J'W!lent 01 the world's� artists

The instrumentwhich-plays the g�eatestmusic is the instrument
)You want in your homel TheVictrola is supreme. Its suprem

acy is founded on t:l basis of great things actually accomplished,
It is in millions of homes the world over because it takes into

these homes all that is best in every branch of music and enter-
tainment. _

-

The artists who make records exclusively for the Victor are

the greatest artists in the world.: The Victrola tone, is .the true

and faithful tone of the singer's voice and the master's instru

ment. It is for this reason that �le Victrola is the chosen instru
ment of practically ev.ery artist famous' in the world of opera,
instrumental music, sacred music, band music; dance music,
vaudeville and entertainment.

'.

'Go today to a Victor dealer's
and listen' to this instrument for
yourself. Bear Caruso or Melba
or Elman or Harry Lauder' or
Sousa's Band- on the Victrola.

\ Any Victor dealer will gladly show'vou the
complete line of Victoraand Victrolaa-SlO to
$4OO-and play the music you know and lIke
best. Write to us fW' catalogs.

.

Victor' T.alldog MacLb.e Co.
Camden, N. J.. u. s, _!..; •.

,.

TOlnllUl'eVictorquaUty,

.
always look for the fa

.

mou& trademark, "Hla
Master's Voice." It is
OIl evet'Y Vlcll'ola and
every Victor

-

Record.
It is the identifyin.
label on all arenuinll
VlctrOiaa and Victor
Records.

actually frigbten ani
tract them. These \ rna-de to sell

only and 'reaped t.he rna ufacturers h��d.: .

SOUle profits.
.

11..7 ,p.:'!I. \'t..
'

While a good patent scenb will <help
one increase his catch, do not expect it
to be a magic liquid that will lure 'cun

ning animals such as the mink into

crude sets which even the skunk would
hesitate to spring. While· I have seen

unimals in a zoo- roll in a certain at

tractor,' I am sure the beginner could

not make any great success at fox trap
ping· even if he ..

had it, The manufae
turer of this lure built up his business

- by guaranteeing to in'crease a R6lt hunt�'
er's catch or refund his money, yet with
his excellent bait some trappers com

plain. Insofar as possible the conditions

are lnvestlgated and invariably the pelt
hunter proves to be u novice of the rank

.est type who does not even use co�mon
sense in making his sets. I say again,
if you do not understand the art of trap
ping and are unwilling to learn, do not

.spend your money for attractors.

"The Nestorlan Girl"

Jj;IW�way�-
1917 All-Purpose and Binder fngfne

"GOI1$�Go�a RIJ.IJfJf?"

A stOry ot rell lite fa
Persia. It I. a story ot a
love romance between •
blgh Nestorlan (a· Chrla
ttan) malden and a Mo-

r:e�lr:e���lg����ce·pr;]�"ctl��
of Persia forbid tbem to
marry. Trouble for the
young peoplo begins. The
story is Int!rsperaed wltb
bandit ralda. Ashley, the
Nestorlan malden, is taken
away Into captivity by tb.
bsndlts. There remains to
thl. day tbo old fountain

-c..."-------- ��':,�n�· t�b�� ���r:;
which Ashley Is .ald to b .... sat. It Is the most tnter

estlng novel of the day and you should surely read It.

SPECIAL OFt'ER: This dramatic story book sen'
free nnd pcstase paid for" one new or renewal 8ubacrlp·
tlon to tbo Mlasourl Valley Farmer at SOc. M ISSOURI .

VALLEY FARMER, Book Dept. H.G. 4, Topeka, K...

')beNes_Girl·

•
--

For Better Rural Schools
(Continued 1rom Page 7.)

we can get a fair price for it. At present
we Cltn get but $6 a bushel, and that is
too cheap for good upland grown alfalfa
seed which never had a drop of water

on it from the time it was cut until it

went into the sack. If we have this seed

cleaned nicely "we can sell it any time we

get orders. but at present it is too cheap,
to let go.

I

On the river bottoms in thia,part of
.

Kansas the third cutting of alfalfa made

a profitable seed crop. The yield of that

cutting is from·,3 to 5 bushels an acre.

The yield of the second cutting was from

1 to 2 bushels wit.h a few reporting a

little more. On the upland the third

crop did not materialize and had we

trusted to that crop for seed we would

have received none. I hope it will be

some -time before w� get alfalfa seed

weather again; that kind of weather is

entirely too hard on corn.

For the last month we have been feed

ing yellow corn, husking it from the

field. '.coday we made a "sashay," as

the boys say, into the white corn and

found it better both ill yield and qual
ity. I think most of this white corn is

going to make about 10 bushels to the
acre while the yellow has been making
but 6 bushels. The yellow is on just as

good ground and the stalks indicate just
as much corn but it isn't there. We

have always had better yields frOiD.
white corn than from the yellow in cdry
seasons.

Fan or winter plowing aids in getting
a soil into good physical condition.

Real farm engine economy lies In buying an enslne thai; Is desljrned to meet;

the greatest number of farm power requirements.
The "NEW WAY" 1917 All Purpose and Binder Engine Is the lightest weight;

engine made, tor �he power· produced.v having no bulky water cooling system.
.

With the patented adjustable "NEW WAY" base and bracket, this engine Is

placed easlly and quickly upon all makes of grain, corn and rice binders. It Is,

when mounted on sub-base, especially adapted to_sawing wood, cutting ensuase,

grinding corn, running cream separator, etc.

Another stride forward In "NEW WAY" achieve
ment Is marked by the perfection of this engine.
Note these examples of quality constructlon:
Faultless jump spark Ignition; high tension built-In

magneto: throttle governed; high gr-a'de automobile

carburetor; multiple disc clutch pulley; enclosed

dust-proof. oil-tight. hinged crank case; direct cool

Ing accomplished without any moving parts except
fly wheel ot engine-best of all-Guaranteed for life,
If you want an "Economical-Engine Boy," In

vestlgate this all-around tarm engine. Full tnror
matlon on request.

"NE'" WAY" Engines built In all sizes and

types. for all nur poees. from 1 to 12 H. P.

"NEW WAY" prices range from $49.00 to $420.00
f.o.b, Lansing. '

Send for CatQ.log No. 22.

1lt{!Jt'!1t!.'1:�
12 Kerr Street

All Freight Cbat'1Jea Prepaid
If YOOwoold like a beau�ful 31 piece dinner

set, here Is yonr OPPO rtunl&y to JlBt one abso·
lutely free of charge, These dishes are Idven
only to Members of the Hoosehold Dish OIub,

�fu;����� :1��I,b�� �em�ra���hl1l�: ��: ��� •

slsts of silt plates, silt cups,slx sancers,alx frolt
dishes, six ludividual butter dishes and one

large meat platter. Each piece Is decorated
with a cluster of beautiful wood violets, BUr·

rounded by ereen foliage and around. the edees
Is a lovely traclulr of pure eold. The ware Itself
1$ tlrst grade pure white and abaolutelyflawless.
Spaee dolls not JlBrml t us to el ve yoo a detailed
outline of the plan of the Household Dish Club.

�:s:�lst��, :�:�::r8.!�� U,:�Oo�-:;r��l�t
oO:er without one con' or cost to you.

,

How to Join the Dish.Club
It yon wish to become a memberof the Bonae

hold Dish Club, send us your name and ad
dress and we will then send yoo 1II000tration of
the dishes In colors and full Information abon'
how to 'secure these beautiful dishes free.

Household Di.h Club, Dept. 56, Topeka, KeiI.
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"lWiU 'Give Away These,Fo

At(tolllobiles on February 10,

EVERY
reader of the Farmers Mail and Breeze will be interested in this

nouncement in which I offer Four Big Automobiles Free. I even pa
•

charges. _

I have conducted hundreds of subscription contests within

years and have awarded more jhan 60 automobiles but this is the most ast

most liberal and the most extraordinary offer I have ever made. In this co

just starting and which closes February 10th, 1917, I will 'give Four Autom
. at more than'Three Thousand

Dollars to readers of

. the FarmersMail and Breeze in exchange for just a

few weeks' work during spare time and you do :not need
to invest one

penny and no experience 1S required. Everlo person who enters this

contestwill be rewarded. The Oldsmobile' 8" valued 'at $1,250.will

be given as first prize. The second pri�e is a Briscoe Touring Car val

ued at $830. A BuickTouring Car, valued at $720 is the third prize

and a latest model Ford Touring Car, value $388, is the fourth prize.

All who enter this subscription contest and do not receive an

automobile, will receive a liberal cash I commission. Should two or

more contestants tie for a prize, each will receive
the full reward tied

for. Surely you want one of these biB" Gra_nd Prizes and here'syour
chance to get one free. There IS nothing disagreeable to do. Just a

little work among your friends and neighbors.
I want to-tell you all

about this wonderful offer and if you will fill inthe coupon with

your name and address I will send you complete details and rules of

this, the biggest automobile contest ever conducted by any concern.

Here is the Proof
ReadTheseTestimonials

sat

eigh
fe,
; th
ich i
lue

Second Priz

38 H. P. L-head- type
ignition system, three spee
starting, left-hand drive, A

extra, wheels equipped wit

elliptic front springs, full
sign streamline body.

Third PriZe
CAR WORKS FINE.

Contest Manager, Topeka. Kansas,

Dear Sir: I wish to again thank you for the prize

and also to thank you for your exceptionally
kind

treatment of me and your evident desire to please

me In the matter of the car and the trouble that

you took to see that I received It In good shape.

The car has worked fir e since I have had It and

has been the source of much pleasure to myself

and the friends who helped me In the contest.

Again thanking you for your courtesy In this

matter. I remain an enthusiastic friend of the

Farmers Mail and Breeze. Sincerely yours,

Brown Co .• Kan. (Signed) H. R. MAXWIDLL.

Contest Manager:-I received my prize and as'

sure you I am more than pleased with It. The

Overland Auto was certainly a most liberal reward

for the work I did for you In the contest. I found

It an easy matter to sell subscriptions to your

paper. and found It was well liked by everyone.

You may publish this letter If you wish and It

there are any of your readers who have any doubts

about the fairness and' liberality· of your contests,

I would be glaCi to have them refer to me. The

prize you gave me was the best reward for a.

couple of months' work I ever received In my life.

With best wishes for your success and hoping

you may be able to make many others as happy

as you have made rae, I remain, Very truly yours,

(Signed)
MRS. L. E. BECKER.

Buick "35"
Price $720

--------

SPECIFICATIONS--------

35 H. P. Valve in Head type motor, High-Tension jump spark system.

Electric lights and starter, left-hand drive, center control, 31x4 inch tires,
Demountable rims, 106 inch wheelbase, Semi-elliptic springs, Full streamline

body, Deep, leather upholstery.fourth
Prize The Time to Start Is NOW-Don't Hesitate,

Arthur Capper, Publis
Contest Departme

]

Ford Model T
Price $388
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"
, Arthur Capper

Publisher
, FARMERS MAIL

AND BREEZE

, Contest Dept. No. 100

� Topeka, Kansas
.

, Please send me full tn
formation regarding your

big tree Auto Contest.

November 11, 1916. ' MAIL'- �N.D ,B.mEZE

.

- .

First Prize

s ail

eight
few
; the
'ich is
, lued

Oldsmobile '''8''
Price $1250

---------------SPECIFICATIONS----!---�------I

120 inch wheelbase' 8-cylinder high-speed, V-type motor; cylinders 4 en bIO-�;' develops Q_ver 40 horse-
.

P?wer.. �:)ld�mobile ele'ctric sta.rter; generator and d.is�fibutor: Brigh� lights fo� countrf driving, �immer for
CIty driving] wheels seasoned hickory natural wood fml�h, �qUlp�e? with 3��4 .chncher tires, non-skid .on !e8;r
wheels, rims bolt on, demountable. Upholstered in seml-brl�ht fmlsh,.lo�g gram ·�ench leather.. Se�lll-elhptlCt,
36 inch front springs, three-quarter elliptic under slung 48 lI�ch rear sprmgs, 17 inch �eft.hand steering wheel.

One man top. Motor driven electric horn. All other convemences that go to make the high class car that are

embodied in this wonderful Oldsmobile" 8. "
'

-

.

I
.

'. , �

nders bloc cast. Timer, distributor
one reverse, Electric lighting and.
wheels, demountable rims with one

jax tires, 114-inch wheel base, Semi
lIoy steel rear springs. Special de-

Get,One' of These Cars'
.

My Easy Plan
,

My purpose in conducting this big automobile contest
is to add moresubscriptions to our already large list of
over 100,000. There are many persons in y<?ur neighbor
hood who do not now take the Farmers Mall and Breeze

or whose subscriptions are about to expire. That's what
.

I want you to do-get these people to. subscribe. That's
all you have to do to win one of the autos. The subscription price
as you know is $1.0G a year or three years for $2.00. You will re
ceive a specified number of points for each subscription and if you
have the most points on February 10th� 1917, you will get the Big
Oldsmobile "8' all charges prepaid. The next highest.number of.
points gets the Briscoe Touring car. The next highest number of
points the Buick Five Passenger Car and the next highest number.

.

of points will be awarded a latest model Ford Touring Car. ,

I Have Awarded Over 60 AutoDlobiles
Let Me Send ,you the.Oldsmobile. "8"

During the past few years I have given awaymore than 60 Automobiles. But tliis is tn� most
liberal offer of them all. Just think of it, an Oldsmobile "8" valued at $1 250 as firsfprize. "The

value of the four cars is more than three thousand dollars. During the ne�t twelve months I win
grve away from 30 to 50 automobiles but you can depend on it that you will never have a better

.

offer or chance to receive an automobile free than you have in the contest just starting. It
makes no difference who you are, you stand the same chance as any other person to win one
of .these brand new touring cars. I haven't the space here to give you all the details and par
.fhis Grand Free Touring Car offer but if you want an automobile and will send me vour
e coupon I will mail you full particulars and beautiful illustrations of the Big Olds

, and the other c.ars,.one of which I want to send you free. Remember, I give rewards
rson who enters this contest and does as I tell them to do. There is no reason in the
you should not be the winner of the Oldsmobile "8" as well as anyone else. 'Just
ve given away more .than 60 automobiles. You should receive yours. Be awinner.

·t�Mail Coupon·Today-Do It Now Before You Forget.
� Name� •••••••••••••.••••••••• -, .#.'� -

Farmers Mail and Breeze ,
� Town ..••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••

1 T
�.-

.

00, opeka, Kansas �
R. F. D Box ..

�����������������������������Sta� .•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• r •••
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-but it wouldn't
be aReol

Are you one of those who, just.because you can't getQa Reo on the

minute, are thinking of accepting as a substitute a car that is yoUr
"second choice?"

,

,

- , I

-

- ,

Or are you one of those who think perhaps you can get as good
value

I
in some automobile of lesser reputation?

If you are in doubt on any point, let us just say thiS:

Take .aReo; and have itmade in any other factory-and itwouldn't

be a Reo.

It isn't 'design alone-there are no radi� features of design in

Reo cars.

Nor is' it factory equipment-all automobil� factories have about

the same 'machines. Reo, being a leader, is always a few months

ahead ofmost-but machine tools are practically standard.

Nor could one say that Reo mechanics are all more ski_l,ed-others

can hire good mechanics too.

That'swhywe say that if you tookReodesign andReo specifications,
and had the car made up in some

-

other plant, still it would not

be a Reo.
'

It's the Reo spirit-that indefinable,but still tangible thing that

pervades the whole Reo organization from General Manager down

. to the Last Man in the Shops, that gives to this product the quality

.that has' come to be known as Reo.

We like to call it good intent-for after all that is the determining
factor.

-

It is the desire of the Reo Foik to make the best automobiles it is'

possible to make.
.

Not the most, but the best. Not quantity, but quality, is the

Reo goal.

And every Reoman-from the Chi'ef Engineer to the Final Inspec
tor-is imbued with that spirit, is actuated by that desire to make

good, dependable automobiles. Better than others.

Visit the Reo, plant. You will be welcome-efhe doors are always

open. Reo Folk, proud of theirwork, are glad to show you through.
Note the atmosphere of the place. Watch the workers-listen to

the remarks you'll hear.
"

No one asks-"How many did we make yesterday?" as you hear
,

in so many factories nowadays.

For that isn't the thought uppermost in the minds of Reo
workmen.

It's how many parts were discarded, turned back by the inspectors
-because of some error so slight it would "pass" in most plants.

There's no secret-no necrornancy-e-about Reo quality or how it

gets into the product.
-

It's the result of that fervent desire of the Reo Folk to make Reo

cars excel-and the eternal vigilance that results from that desire

-that .is responsible for Reo quality, Reo stability, Reo low
cost of

upkeep, and finally, Reo preference-Reo demand,

Is it any wonder that Reo cars are known as "The Gold Standard

of Values?"

Reo Motor Car Company
Lansing, Michigan'

]

J
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D�iry_Houses-How and,Wh�
Suggestions of_ Importance About Building and EqUipping Them

BY H. A. RUEHE

M
OST DAIRY�mN realize that to.

produce milk or cream of the ..best

quality it is desirable to have a

dairy house so constructed and equipped
that the products may'be cared for in

the most convenient and' satisfactory
manner.
.

It is iJlwosstbIe to draw a plan of a

da iry house that will- meet the. require
ments of every individual case; In or

der to design a plan properly it is nec

essary to kl.l!JW the size of the herd,

Will Be Given Away
Send Mo Money. Jual Your MimI!

You ean become the owner ot tIlla '646 BOLL

TRACTOR, without coat, as areault of a few week'a

spare-time work In your own community, and 1 will

pay the freight.

ou::"e.1,����Ot�:':I��:d�1vceO:�:aa:2��f���
'!:;:,W!;,o;o:�nrbee:!d:!a��a�b�I�J��. d8:�� I::
rl�':ort���ceb��f�:�!°b:i::�!ran�i:i�
wUldo.

V. E. WESTPHAL, I,. Pili. Mill.

HANNIBAL
Farm Body

$28�O

Refused $25,000 ·for a Cow

This splendid value in a Ford

service body can't be matched

anywhere' else. Slips onto your

chassis for delivering farm

products in town. Doubles the

value of your auto.

'We make service bodies for

any chassis at just as sur

prisingly low prices. Write

today for our catalog and

price list.

•.•-.-.
V. E. WESTPHAL, St. Paul. MinD. .

I $646WriWlltT�oir:,iib�e�t �o�t�OW I caD Bet tho _
•

••
I Poatoffice II

.sii•••••
·F

••••
Join the Capper·Watch.Club

.-

and Get aWatch Free

I Name

The unprecedented sum of $25,000 has

been refused for Sophie IDth of Hood
Farm-world's -record long distance but

ter cow and world's record Jersey. The

offer was made by Miss May Irwin, and _,

was rejected by Sophie's owner, C. I.

Hoo.i, of Lowen, Mass: Miss Irwin owns

a gooJ herd in New York state and

while visiting" the National Dairy show

at Springfield, Mass., she admired the

cow, and sent a check for $25,000 to

Hood, but the offer was refused.

Hannibal MotorWagonBodyCo e-

Successors to HannibalWagon Co.

HANNIBAL. MISSOURI

�!t��,h��1s1;��: ::�:lt:�It��rg���:
�'?'!_... abso1utely free ot charge. 'l.'hese watches

�_. a�:���n�r�&,tb�e;'ob:r�aO� t�:c��fe!
u ry member 01 thla. club if you deetre

a watch. The wetca Is guaranteed
� to give the user satisfaction in ep-

-R:��k�:pj�:q���jt�!�i.tli ��8Wae�lub�
8hmjJal engraved case.u iekel plated,
open tece. The movement Is Amer-

.
teen made, stem wind and stem set.
Tbe makers issue 8 printed Warrant

� which goes with each watch. Space doe!

Ifn�OJlteh:�la'!: �� Jffi�eJaOp�:r t,r:l��dc��t
We will SAY, however. you can secure one of these watches

on our special offer Without one cent of cost to you.

How to Join theWatch Club ��r��cd::!,,:.!�
ber of the Capper Watch Club and secure one of these

watches free. send us your name and address and we will

then send you full information as to how you can secure

ODB of these fine watches tree. Address

CapperWatch Club. ·Dept. 3. Topeka, Kan...WHEN WJUTING TO ADVERTISER$
ltlENTION THE lUAIL AND BREEZE



A man comes round to our place peddling
spectac.leH about once a year, and generally
my husband buys a pair. I'm quite su.e

that he doesn't get the good out ot them
that he ought to get out ot proper glasses
but he say. my Ideas are all nonsense, that

all, glasses do Is to magnify and this man

can try them on his eye. until a pair mag
nifies right and tha.t'u all there Is to It. I

want you to explain about this In the Farm

ers Mall and Breeze (he always reads your

column as he says It Is a money-saver).
FARMER'S WIFE.

The. delusion that the fitting of spec
tacles is just a........l!Iatter of a certain de

gree of magnifying is very common and

very: erroneous;. adjustment of _foc,us is.
a very much. more important matter

.than magnifying. 'Take, for Illueeratlon,
the matter of far sight or near sight.
The probability; is that the far sighted
condition is due to the fact that the

antero-posterior diameter of toe' eyeball
-the distance from front to back--Ia

shorter than normal. This being so, the

eyeball being too s�ort, the cornea -prob
ably flattened, the rays of light are not

correctly focused and r�ach the retina

,

M."ay be Hookworm. /'
too soon. Or if, on the contrary, the

I am a. reasonably healthy woman but the eyeball is too -long, the cornea too con-
_

last two years have had a peculiar cravrngz' vex, the focus is again disturbed and

Want to be chewing paper, bark, or 'even T. d.it.i f
.

1 t d
dirt all the time. I sometimes think maybe

we gel' a con 1 IOn 0 near-sig 1 e ness,

Blood Pressure. It Is just a habit like tobacco chewing but Now, these ..important conditions, which

I should like to know just w-hat Is meant
when I try to quit It I find myself ctavlng I use merely to illustrate, do not call

...
" it just as a tobacco user crave. tobacco. I f ifvi 1 Th d

.

by the new term, ':blood pressure" which sometimes have a pain jn -rny side that I
or magm ylllg g a�ses. ey nee 1I�-

some physician. use so much now. People Imagine' Is caused. from swallowing paper. stead spectacles With lenses of sUlb

���e d��tth .:ldeN; VII,!Yldg StYhmptolms lealve. Do you think It Is just a habit that I have cient convexity or concavitv to cm:rect

or 0 ce un er empress on formed or Is there something lacking In Imy
•

.,

...

that they have a new, dangerous disease, system that causes me to crave such things? the deformity In the eyeball. I hope

called Blood Pressure, If so, what are the What could I do to stop such a craving? It this will serve to show the folly of buy-
symptoms? Isn't everybody's blood pres- Is almost running me crazy You probably· 1 ltd d f

.', t''Ii' •

sure apt to be a little above or below nor- wlll wish J;o know what my diet Is. I am mg g.asP.es se ec e
.

at ran om o�' err

mal. same as their temperature? W. P. not fond of vegetables, therefore do not eat magmfymg properties.

,The term "blood pressure" is likely to them often, My main diet Is bread, butter

run "catarrh" a close race as a general ��eeS';;�i\'!'I�:(i.' !�t lr":l� \��t�: ���ItB:�e��
expression to designate a set of symp- years. I am a lover of sweets, often eating

toms for which the doctor is unable to sugar by Itself, W. F. ,R,

account, Every living person has blood Y?ur �etter indicates that you are

pressure, so it is n-ot a disease; it is an intelligent, well-balanced woman, so

n�t even a symptom of disease unless ! conclude that your abnormal .cra�

WIdely yarying from normal. There is mg-known �o doctors .as parOreXlR-;-IS

much difference of opinion -as to what due, to anemia and. an Ill-balanced d!et.

co.nstitlltes normal blood pressure , so it Tram yourself. to eat vegetables espe.clal
Will be seen readily that when we talk ly such as spinach, lettuce and olllon�.

of blood pressure we are treading some-
Eat �c.at. and eg?s. Get som.e fruit

what in the realm of the vazue and the even If It IS .expenstve, If there IS hook

mysterious.
0 worm in your part of the country be

.

Now, I don't want you to run off examined for it.

with the opinion that there is nothiue

whatever to this talk about blood pres� It's Bronchial Asthma.

sure, and that the whole thing is 1I0n-
I have a sister 6 years old who has sut-

,

fered with asthma for two years. She seems

sense. It IS true that there is 0, sbrong to have It any time during the year and Is

tendency to overdo the matter, yet it, characterized by much wheezing and cough

is also true that much valuable heip has
In g', What kind of treatment would YOU

th iudi :it ti
.

"h
advise to cure her 1 J. 'J)� W.

cOIT,le ru JU ICIOUS a en Ion to It. 'I e This· b 1
.

1 th Th tl I
measuremellt of the force of the cil'cu- .

IS ronc 11a as mao .e ou 00 C

la tion of blood thl'll the arteries whiph
IS rather fav?rable as ther_e IS. a ten.;

.

th I' E I' 'I .,,". dency for children, otherWIse In gooa
IS e p alll ng IS 1 expl,lllaboll of h Ith t th"'l t t b

blood pressure, is a very helpful piece
ea , 0 overcome

.

IS 1101 men .110' pu
-

of kno\vledge to the physician. It erty. The �o�mon Idea that It leads

guides hini in telling the patient what
to tuberculOSIS IS not warranted by: facts.

work he may do, what food he. must eat Asth.m.a mllst be treated accordmg. to

and drink what his habits must b Ll condl�lOns. and symptoms. E\'erythmg
,

e an , that Impairs the general health should

to. some extent, how long he may ex- b d' d If tl I 'ld' I d' d

ect t l' 'e
,e reme Ie, .

Ie c II IS Ian I�appe
p 0 1\ • with diseased tonsils or adenoids they

Most persons who .have �hought of the s'hould be removed. Guard against over-.
matter at all associate dlstu,ruances of eating which often briners on an at

blood pre�sure with the .disease. known tack. 'Encourage outdooro play but leu

as hardenmg of the artenes. ThiS, how· the exercise be mild rather than violcnt

ever, does not co.ve.r its scope by any romping. Don't coddle the child and

means. The artenes may be normal yet don't allow undue exposure. Remember

the blood pressure low by reason of a that th'e real ba,sis of asthma is not the

weakness of the he.a�·t, or a \yastiI�g dis- respiratory but the nervoUs system, and

ease, or any. conditIon causlllg, clrcula- be governed accordingly. There is no

tory depreSSIOn. There may also be one cure for asthma. Its treatment

high blood pressure < from
other causes must be by means of general hygiene.

than hardened arteries. Some of these

causes are disease of the kidneys, chronic

poisoning from deficient elimination, ex

cessive use of liquors or tobacco, and

venereal diseases.

Since normal blood pressure varies

within certuin limits by reason of age,

FREE To Everv Farmer' sex, climate, time of day, condition as

, Here is a If�ok that over:' to worry or fatigue, size and general

_
farmer needs-a book thatevery development, it will be seen that it is

ijiiililiiiiijij�-�...
{�rl�':,rw��� toa:�o� �I�edrg��:: quite impossible to s.pecify a -certain

" and inorease the profits of the figure as no,rmal. Even when the blood

modern business of farming. pressure is so hioerh as to be undoubtedly
This book contains 6U p 8 g C 8.

r.TIDtcd.ndrDlede.pecl.lIYfor�Ccp-
abnormal it still rl'mains a fjuestion

y':,ll,����.�a'�lIa:��I��,t/toc:":l!e��f with the physician whether he shall try

phase oUarm Recounting, show, ex- to reduce it by urng action. Thank.

�:�����!I!f:o���acr�sft��J�u���lf�� goodness, there is not yet· any patent

�:��l:.�'d.NOH�'::'nkJ''i''t��;o��O�I;�rS.� medicine for lowering blood pressure. 'Mouth Open at Night.

Our Offer �r�e�t� 'b!v:v���
There would certainly be found foolish -Mrs, J. M, O.

of the.e us.ful book. and will sen<1 persons to -take it. Your doctor is rather conservative

Ittre. to all wbo .eod80c to pay for1 Now to the man sufferiner from high but as you say that' he advised having
year', subscription to our popular bl

' .0 1
.'.' .

"- _ borne and farm Journal. Addr..., ood pressure, leu me adVise t lat the the adenOids removed If they mterfered

V�'-LEY FAFlMi!:R, De;lt. 1\9-1:, rll!l�lm.K.aWIIW 1 more> yon W01'l'." .nhont it the worse you with the chila's brpathing, I think you

,20

MakeNoMistake
There I. Only One

�

Wood CoreWall Board

Look for this name-

-it's printed every foUl' feet on the sur-
face of the gettui1U!.

'

Compo-Jloard' Is our registered trade
mark name, It Is not a generic name for

wall board.: It Is a name for a particular
kind of wall board-the wood core wall

board-the strongest, stiffest. most dur<
able.most satisfactory wall poard. ..

So when you ask for Campo-Board look
for the wood core and the name on the

edge,This is a casewhere Itpays to besure.

Sold by dealers in
strips four feet wide by
one to eighteen feetiong.

The Compo-Board
,
Company

6787 L:rodal. Ave. N.,'
Minneapolia,�inn.

When your horse

goes Iame use

Sloan'sLiniment.

,Quickly relieve's
stiff' sore muscles
and bruises and
reduces enlarge
ments.
Thousands of
farmers heartily
indorse Sloan's

Liniment, the universal relief
for pains and aches. ·At all
dealers 2Sc, SOc a bottle, the
$1.00 bottle contains 6 times I

the 2Sc 9�ze.

a���?u�!�!!�!�
FREE

ble Ret,Wild Rose deslgn-l larvaCen
terpiecewith. doille. 10match. Stamp-

T\�i :�:�a�ll\7:�ol���� btr,di��Nr
1-rial8-months suh. to oor b(g fnncy
work aod fBmlly maJla:r.lne. AddreHII

Housebold. DeDt.E.S;S,Toptlul.Kan.

fARMERS
ACCOUNT
BOOK
and

HANDY
� MANUAL

THE FARMERS MAIL AND, '.BIUtEZE
�ltltlttItltltltltltltltltltlmltltltnltult�ltltltltltlttItUUtIttIttItltltltltlttlltllltltlttll� will be. There is a certain degree of

�= Wh�t Shall I Do, Dodor.,? � comfort lin the knowledge that it is not

..
!!! uncommon. Many persons, suffering

=
= with various ailments, live long lives in

, � .BY DR; CHARLES LERRIGO. � comparative comfort .despite their blood

�tIIltlltllUlIlINllllllttItllltltltltltltltlttItlllllllltltltltlltltltltlllltltltlHtItltltllllllll� pressure's being 'higher than normal.
_, I advise that you seek the guidance

Has a Weak Back.
,

of a good physician wherever possible.
I have a little boy 3 years old. He Is- There are certain general principies help-

weak In the spine. He has not vert much fl' th t t t
"

control of his IIm�; can't sit alone yet, He
U In e _l'e31 men of any sufferer, no

I" helliithy. I have used several medicines matter what the cause of his hizh pres-

for. rubbing but It doesn't seem to help him sure. They are summed up
e

in the

very much. Please glv.. me your advice and , ,,,

what kind of medlcine would be / best for words: 'Ease up! Cut loose from 'the

him, E. T. P. high tension. There are thinas more im-

The rubbing is good treatment if prop- portant than business; mor� important'

erly done, It is a good thing to give than good crops, even more important
him a morning bath in salt water. Get than raising a family in luxury. .

a. box of sea salt at the drug store, Put It. has been found that the protein
a double handful in a sack and let it elements of food increase blood pressure

stand in �he bath water half an hour so they should be cut out' of' the diet
before usmg, The same salt will be as completely as possible and allowed

good for several weeks. Begin with to retur]! one by one in the degree that

water. at _

body warmth, and gradually they, se�m �o be tolerated by the organs

get hIm. used to cooler water, day by of ehml�abon. A good protein food that

day until you can get the tonic effect usually IS well borne is cheese. A shorb

of. 'cold w�ter. Keep him in it only a. period of absolute milk diet-say, 2

mmute. whll� you bathe ba�k an� chest". q,u�rts a day taken in half pint quan

then .give him a goo� rub,bu,lg ":Ith the titles .at 2 ho!!r i�ltervals-is a good
towel and follow -rhis With brIsk but start III the dietetic treatment. Then

.

�e!ltl� r�bbillg with the hll;lld until �lis add vegetables and cereals, and grad
skill IS, ill a glow. Then give �wo mm- ually small amounts of the protein foods,

u�es to deep massage of e�c�1 limb, n�b- cheese, eggs, fillb,. meat, until you find.

bing toward the heart. Elnlsh up With Just what you can take without trouble.

a rub along the spi!le. .I}eep it l!P Get �s much sleep as you -ean, 'ind do

every d�y bu� never �ll'e. him out at .It. no violent work Ten hours of steady
Feed him With nourishing food, milk labor, working on a level, is better

and cream, eggs, cereals, meat broths, borne than 15 minutes heavy strain.

vegetable stews, custards and fruit

juices. Don't give any medicine unless

you have a doctor examine and pre
scribe.

Antisepties too Strong? •

Anxious Mother:
After reading of the many severe

antiseptics you are using at such fre

quent intervals I am not surprised that

the ringworm sores on your child's head

do not heal. It occurs to me that you

may have killed the parasites ,but are

not giving the skin a chance to hea.!.

By o.verd'oing treatment with strong
antiseptics it is quite possible to con

vert the lesion of ringworm int.o a chron

in ulcer. Let the t.reatment rest. for a

few days and you will see signs of heal

i�g.

I

.. November 11, Ilf:16,

wili' be following his advice in baving
it done. When a child with enlarged
tonsils and adenoids sleeps with open
mouth it is a good indication that they
interfere with respiration.

Have it Repaired.
R. V. S.
Your rupture may account for ail of

your symptoms. Better have it re-

p!!,ired,
"

CarefUl of Your Eyes.

Perspiration.
Please tell me a remedy tor excessive

perspiration under the arms.

A SUBSCRIBER.

Excessive perspiration under the arms

is a very common and annoying trouble

for which the best remedies are only
palliative. This is a position where the

sweat glands are numerous and active.

If due attention is not given to bathing,
the odor becomes very offensive and the
tissues inflamed. The wearing of im

pervious dress shields favors retention

and decomposition, and adds to the irri

tation. Warm bathing with a saturated

solution of boracic acid should be prac
ticed every night, and in the morning
you may apply a weak solution (1 to 5

per cent depending upon irritation) of

formaldehyde. For immediate relief'wipe
the skin dry (without washing) and ap

ply a dusting powder of Borated' Talcum.

Kidney Trouble?

What can I do for bladder and kidney
trouble 1 I am 47 years old, have had seven

children, but only one of them, a girl of

20, Is now at home to help me. This trou

ble Interferes with my work, Our nearest

doctor that amounts to anything Is 23

miles away so we depend on ourselves. I

have taken everything I could buy at lille
drug store. MRS. K.

You may not have any disease of the

kidneys but undoubtedly have inflamma

tion of. the bladder-cystitis. From

your history of seven children and tho

fact that your trouble is so much worse

when on your feet it seems likely that

in one of your labors the floor that

supports the bladder was weakened and

allows it to pouch downward making a

pocket which cannot empty itself of

urine. This can be repaired. Meantime

you will be helped by keeping your urine

as antiseptic as possible. Drink freely
of water thus relieving acidity, Take

a five grain tablet of urotropin dis·

solved in a glass of hot water every

three hours. Your quickest relief.will

be obtained by having the bladd1!r

washed out with ·boric acid solution:

Get a doctor 01' graduate nurse to come

once and show you, and I think you
or your daughter will be able to perform
the service. ,"

Wells that will not go dry every time

a week passes without rain are nceded

a mall who. has an ample supply of pure
water does not need to sell his stock
when the big "runs" caused by a la.ck of

stock water have started. Farmers in

most parts of Kansas need more wells;

especially are. deep wells needed.

More than 260,000 boys and girls were

enrolled in 1915 in agricultural and can·

ning clubs.

/
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Are You Playm'g Checkers?
. Hamilton Co., J. E. Alison, Syracuse.
Harper Co., Hank Dryden. Harper.

---. Ha.rvey Co., Grant .Johnson�·Newton.

Not long ago a .farmer wrote saying Haskell Co., ·T. J. Harrell. Santa Fe.

did 't h t' f h k r or fo Jewell Co., Wm. Loomis. Ionia.
he I nave nne or c ec e s r

Johnson Co., Chas. Ml\,rshall. Gardner.

any other gamea. That's a mig·hty 'bad 'Kearny Co., Harry Henry, Lakin.

spirit. Wouldn't you hate. to be the Bon ;£<:ingman Co., W. O. Cook, Splvy.

or dau�hter.or the- wife of a man wfio IDowa co., Ben Fullerton, Greens-

ld
.

1 th t h burg. , ". \

took t e wor so senous y a e Labette, Co., Clarence Murray, Par-

couldn't or wouldn't play a game-not sons.
.

.

even a fine, respectable old game like Lane Co., H. C. Smith, Alamota.

checkers? Play and laughter and gen. Ba�:����worth' Co" Wm.
. Ha�mond,

era I good cheer can do a lot to lighten Lincoln ce., J. B. Bishop, Lincoln.

labor and brighten the dark spots. Don't Lyon co., T. :.1. Atchison, Emporia.

let yourself fall into bethe gloomy rut Pli:����rson' Co., JOh� A. Davis, Mc

where only work can thought about. Marshall Co., T. C. -Ra'ndolph, Marys-
You can't carry a grudge big enough to _ville. ) .

pay one cent on a note no matter how Meade Co., R. E. Thoman, Fowler. .

,.
.

f 1 Play checkers? Well Montg;omery Co., Thos. Witteman,
mean you �e. .

' CoffeYVIlle.
rather. €let 10 and show this bunchthat . Morris ce., R. Sunter, Wilsey.

they're all pikers. 'Look in' the Farmers Nemaha Co., J. J. Bas�r, Seneca.

:Mail and Breeze of November.4 if you nu�:.OshO Co., Charl.le Huffman, Cha-

haven't seen the rules. Here IS a cor-
•

Ness Co., Judge A. S. Foulks, Ness

rected list of the county championsj-and City.

n. coupon for you to fill out if you want
Norton Co., C. D. McWilliams, Norton.

h h
.

hi f Osage Co., H. lVI. Halleck, Burlingame.
to play for It e c amp IOns Ip 0 your Osborne Co., A. B. Dillon, Alton.

own county: Ottawa co., Dr. J. M. Coulter, Minne-

Allen Co., Roy Cox, Savonburg. apolts. .

h I' d
I

Anderson Co Nan King Garnet Pawnee County, E. E. Frenc , .arne • ,I
Barton Co ·Lela..nd :r\Iorris Pawnee PhiUlps Co:; R. A. Woodward, Gretna.

Rock"
, Pottawatomie Co., 'Elmer Samuelsop,

Brtiwn Co., S. Thompson, Fairview.
Fostoria.

.

.

Butler Co., Geo. W. Lyon, Eldorado. ,Repu!>lIc Co., PI of. Ed. Stafford, Cuba.

Chautauqua Co., James JacK', Cha.u- Rice Co., Lester N. Six, Lyons.

tauqua
. Riley Co., Dan Ba.l rd, Randolph. "-

Clay' ce., Jesse Dever, Clay Center. Rooks Co" F. E. Reynol.ds, Plainville.

ClOUd Co A. E Abbott Concordia.
Russell Co., Theodore Gibbs, Fairport.

Coffey Co., A. T. Stewaft, .Gridley. Saline Co" Walter Green, SaHna.

Comanche Co., Judge Cornaugh tori,
Scott ..Co., O. D. Card, Scott City.

Coldwater
Sedgwick Co., Wm. P!l-rham, Cheney.

Cowley c«; A. H. Moor, Arkansas City.
Sheridan .Qo., E. L. Gregg, Hoxie.

_

Decatur Co., Wm. Hollister, Norcatur. la��erman Co., Geo. Murray, Sr., Good

H�I;,kinson ce., nr., J. N� Kitchersid, S�ith Co., _ James Sullivan, Lebanon.

Doniphan Co., Leroy Sandy, Troy. Stafford Co., Geo. Mueller, Hudson.

Douglas Co.;:Mayor J.'W. Francisco, Thomas Co., Charles Trompeter, Le-

. Lawrence. vant.

Elli!? Co., Albert Devore, Gorham. Trego Co., Jas. E. _Evans, Wl!JCeeney.
Edwards Co., WalterWedge, Kinsley. Waubaunsee Co., Dr. F. J. Wa_gner,
Ellsworth Co., Tony Matouch, Lor� McFarland.

ra�r';,nklin ce., A. M. Peel,. Richmond. In:;��hington Co., Bert Menefee, Wash-

Geary -Co., Dr. Yeats" Junction City. Wichita Co., Hugh Glenn, Leoti.
Gove Co.. F. g. Strong, Gove. Wil C L H P t F d I

t

Graham Co., O. B. Kackley, Hill City. son 0., • • or er, re on a.

Gray Co., Seth Clover, "CImarron. Woodson Co., Dave Bowen, Vernon.

Greenwood � Co., Mrs. J. Hollister, Wyandotte Co., Chas. Buekhatten

Quincy. \ Fire Dep't. No.7, Kansas City.

Championship Checker Player Coupon
•

To the Checker Editor, The Farmers Mail, and Breeze, ,Topeka, Kansas.

Enclosed please find ONE DOLLAR for which please send me the Faem-"

ers 'Mail and Breeze for ONE YEAR. Alsb send-me as a premium one of

the checker boards, with checker men.

Name .....•..........•.......•......................
� .......•.... :...••••

R. F. D Town or City ...............••......••......•..•.•
.

'.
. ,

� \ ..

State � : � .,.i

Farm Visits for Girls ing systems and methods of sewage dis

posal were explained.
A modern bungalow was inspected and

talks were given on efficient household

management. The construction of houses
was studied in some detail. The girls
even examined the fi'iliah of the walls
and floors. The principals of home dee
oration were suggested in the discussion

of pictures and other furhishings,

BY' ZORA HARRIS

The first farm girl's motor car tour
. held recently in Montgomery county was

a miniature college education in itself.
It was planned by th'"e Montgomery
county farm bureau in response to a de·

mand by the farm girls for a trip sim
ilar to one their brothers had taken. A

specialist in home economics fcom the

agricultural college assisted.
The course consisted of close range Electricity on the farm is not a nov.

studies in household management, cook· eIty any more. A large number of in.

ing, sewing, home architecture and sani- dividual lighting plants are in use in
tation, bacteriology, dairying and educa·· Kanaas, and more will' be installed in
tion. No books were required.. Knowl- the next few months. If you are inter.

edge was absorbed as the girls toured ested in electricity for farm use, you
the country in cars. should send to the vVestern Electric
The trip was begun at the Morgan· Company, New York City, and ask for

town school house where talks 'on stand· their Farmer's Electrical Hand Book. It
ard schools and school equipment were will be sent to you free. This company
given by the extension wOifkers in charge. does not sell any goods direct to the
The other subjects were studied in the consumer, and this little book is not
course of the day at the farms. simply a catalog.
In the houses modern conveniences _

Were examined and discussed. Gasoline Wash vater used in the churn shoyld

engines were used in many homes to run be approximately the same tempera·
the washil)g machine, the cream sepal" ture as the buttermilk, or within 2

ator, and the churn. Heating and light- d('gr�s of it.

A Free Electrical Hand Book

�Iontgomery Connry GIrl .. Making a StndY 01 the Jerlleys on the Fnrm 01

W. Goodwln._ 'rhl....va" n very Enjoyable TrIp,

it'. CI

PleaBUJ'e to Shave
with aR· 'Ever;Ready'
Lather up-sllp the lEver
Ready' across your face in
lon�. even !ltroke. and the
.heaviest beard comes off in
a jiffy. The 'Ever-Ready'
gives you a clean, smooth,
safe shavewithoutsmarting
or irritatin� the face.

III..

=:.iilNlal i
ar plot n tlmJ tb "onderfuIID.trumeDlap_

::!e !J:n:uad.�tl�j:,k��ry-tt :�o:�Tb�J�y���o�rJ!�e:
from lOU. ;be "lew. we lend you ;wUI be your cnctce of
either 116l!'ranco-BriUlb view. or 26 German war view••

SpecialFree Offer �::::�!rd:�.da:: Z:�br:.':t�
yon detailed descrlpUoD Of Stereoscope aDd a lIit'of
Utl..oflbe greatWar Vi.... and ...e '11'111 ezplala fol17
how ,.ouc.�n receive the complete outdt Free and pOltpald.
c......Sl_..... CI••, Dept. Tope" '-_.

I , Horse Book

·�·FREE-Ever-Read}';.',Safety.Razor
-12&idioBJatlel

5,000,000 'Ever-Ready' "Safety
Razors in daily use, . Know
what it means to have a 'joy
shave. ' Buy an 'Ever.Ready'
outfit with its 1-2 wonderful
"Radio" Bla'del fot $1.00.

, If you aren't ..tiAfied with the
. 'Ever-Ready' after die first
shave we'n .refund )lour.....dollar

without question. You
can get the 'Ever
Ready' at. any store
or from us direct.

.

"-icaa�a-Co..
"'S18'apSt..1JnoIdJa,

K.Y.

Dllrable. Powerful, Reliable.M8Il'
.

sive. Built to last; t",do bard.
beavy work, U.... Cheapest Foel.
Poll }( to � horse-power more tban

rated.:' o"�h. Tr'.'. 1IIE••;y T....... BIz..
IU to 22 H-P. EaBY to start. No Cranking. No
batteries. 10 Yjlar Ou.r.ntee. Most practical eDginG
ever built. Engine book free. A Postal brinas It.

THE OTTAWA MANUPACTURINO CO.,
11111 KlnS Street. OTTAWA, KANSA••

Boya-A GeDume Pamp ActiODRifle
FREE' 11aU Daisy Repealer h a Real ea.

• This 1s a man's sun as well as

a boy's lI\la. and snoutd not be confused with tIie
ordInary cheap alr- ritle that you see adverUsed.
It Is il reo) gun. Best of all. you can reeel98' one
of these dandy rifles free of cost to you. The
Pump-Action DalBY. Take-Down Model. operat..
by pulling the slide toward the stuck. Fir..
'rapldly from tbe sbuulder, tbe magazine bavlna
R forced feed. A strong nnd accurate shooter for
men aDd boys. Metal parts in non-rustlna gun
blue: stock. genuine .blnck walnut. band polished;
adjustable sight.; lengtb 38 inches, weight S� lb•.

BoysHaye ODe �n�; ':':,a�
tllrget practice this air rUle 1.
unexcelled. We hnve' 5,000 of
these new model rel)eater rmea
to give hustling red-blooded

boys. We J)ny all express charges
80 it don't cost YOU a venn7.

• �:�t�f::'�. atD�n�� �"J�.ur sPecial

HOUSEHO�, Rifle Dept. M.B., Topeka, Kaa.

Smallest Bible on Earth I
8�: ���1�8f��o:��I�:I:�f I�c�°t!,�:
owner. Sent !r�e if you aond IDe tot'three
monthy' aubscrlptlon to our bhr maarazino.

lh!!!!!!!!�!!!!!� HOUSEHOLD, Dept. BZ,Topeh;Ku.

WE BOTH LOSE MONEY HIDESIF YOU DON'T SELL YOUR

ToT.J. BROWN 126 N. Kansas AYe.,
TOPEKA,KANSAI·

GREEN SALT CURED HIDES, No. I, 24c HORSE IIDES (as to slie) No.1 $8,0(1.-$7.50
GREEN SALT CURED HIDES, "0, 2, 23c HORSE HIDES (a� to size) No.2 $5,00.. $8.50

Writ. 'or price••nd .hlpplllg t.g.. P.ym.nt. m.de prompll�.

,

Harvester
(of New Jersey)

Common a.nd Preferred Stock
Send for F R E E Special Pamphlet dealing witli this well known

company, its possible benefits through the Increased prices of
grain and other staples; and its rec�nt Quotations on the New
York Stock Exchange.'

Pea.rl �� CO., 11 Broadway, New York Cit.,..
� Established 1881.

-

Members New York-�Hock Exchange

.r

\
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Lesson for November 19: From Malta

To_Rome; Acts 28:11·31.
. Golden Text. I am not ashamed of

the gospel, for 'it is the power of God

unto salvation to everyone that be-

lieveth.-Rom. 1: 16. .

_ In that Southern- region where Paul

and Luke and the shipwrecked sailors
.

and soldiers with their other prisoners
'spen,t the winter, early \spring came in
theJatter part of February. Ju_l.ius, the
Roman centurion, found a ship from

Alexandria wintered in another part of

the island jmd aboard this ship, the

Dioscuri, they sailed for Rome, Feb

ruary A. D. 60. The first landing 'was

at Syracuse, -the capital of Sicily where

they remained three days•. Rhegium, <!r
Reggio as we now know' It, was their

second harbor. It was an old Greek colony
near the Southwestern extremity of

Italy, and was a harbor of much im

portance altho near it was the famous

whirlpool of Charybdis and the-, rock of

Scylla .both of which '}'Pfe terrors to

ancient navigators.. Greek mythology
tells us that, Charybdis was "a sea

monster which, three times a day, sucks
in the sea and discharges it again in a

terrible whirlpool," "like water caul

droned o'er a furious fire." Scylla was

a projecting rock on the Italian side of

·the narrow strait, and was known as a

fearful monster barkmg like a dog with

'12 feet and six long necks, "each club�f;il
into a-shead terrific, and each head with

fangs around in triple row." ,

-The sea-voyage ended =two days after'

Ieavinz Rheaium when' the ship reached

Puteofi. This was an important city,
founded at a very early period by the

Greeks.. It was situated on tIle bay of

Naples, 8 miles northwest of the ancient.,
eity .of Neapolis, or the modern Naples,
and was the principal port south of

Rome .. _ Its importance as a commercial

'renter was indebted to its excellent har

bor. A mole, having 25 arches stretched ..

out.. into the sea for 2 miles, making it

easy for the vessels to anchor alon�side
and deliver their passengers and freight.
Nearly all of Italy's Alexandrian and

the greater part of thc ,Spanish trade.
,
was brought to Puteoli, whose modern

name is Puzzuoli.
A rest of seven days was taken before

the land' journey of 140 miles t<! Rome

Ilegan. This time was spent With the

ehrlsttans of Puteoli and they sent word

on to Rome that Paul was am9l'g them

and 'would shortly leave for Rome.

One of the Cllr!OUS instances that force'

the truthfulness of Paul's accounts in

Acts is connected with Pompeii. Vesuv·

ius, with its ever ascending smoke and

occasional flame, is sighted from Pu

teoli. Nineteen years after Paul's first

view of this mountain its great errup·
tion took place which buried Pompeii
60 deeply that the city, except the very

tops of some. of its -walls, was un

known for 17PO' years. When the un

earthing began, this jnscrlpbion was

found among the ruins, "0 Cln-ist.ian, Re

joice in the Fire." This proves not only
the presence of the "brethren," as Paul

calls them, but that there were christian

martyrs among the little band.

When Paul and his companions left There is much interest in Western

Puteoli they walked northward 33 miles Kansas in the planting of corn in wide

till they struck, at Sinuessa, the famous rows. This process. is in the experimental

Appian Way, This was the main road stage yet, but it has been used on some

from Rome to the south and east. It farms and on the Colby Experiment sta

was well paved and espccially neal' Rome tion with good results.> It ma kos a good
was lined with beautiful buildings and seedbed in the fall for whcat , indeed

monumental tombs, whose mussivo ruins tid" is a sort of a summer fallow.

still excite our admiration and wO,nder..- Corn or Dwarf kafir is planted thinly

rlll;::�I:;II.;:�::I;II��:::::III1;:;;:II"11
=: \._ --.-,- iii

, I .'
BY SIDN�Y 'W,. HOLT. !,
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/

!!!_Ilwlng th� Winter's Sto"e Wo'od �Ith 'the Aid of a Sb Horsepower Engtll".

Which Does the' Wor� Oheaply and Efficiently.

every' other row, 'and cultivated enough can charge -� prlco.Jor this' work which

to keep down th.e weeds..' The heads or will give him a conslderable profit and

eara_are gathered, and the wheat is at the same ·time save a great-deal when

drilled .between the double rows-a drill this cost is 'compared with" doing the

will work well between these wide rowe. work by hand.

The stalks are left just as they stand,
--------

and they are not pastured. They tend War B.ool(5 from the Trenches
Do you have trouble in starbing your to catch the-snow in the winter and to __

stationary engine, gas tractor, or auto·. retard the force of the wind in the spring, Descriptions of scenes and experiences

mobile? If so here are seme suggestions when the greatest danger of blowing in, the battles of the great world war.

that may prove of value. cornes, 'While this method has .not been come usually from correspondents' for

The heavy grade 01 gasoline sold on used very much, it is believed that it has newspapers most of whom are writing

the market is responsible for' much of considerable merit. It allows a partial rumors or .telling of somebhing they
\

the difficulty, in the opinion of W. H. summer fallow and the production of imagine they saw from a hill top .many

Sanders, instructor in farm motors in some grain and at' the same time it tends miles away. At best, and naturally, the

the Kansas State Agricultural college. to avoid one of the big evils of summer correspondents' writings can scarcely be

In the summer tlie gasoline- vaporizes fallow, the soil blowing. It is best to one-quarter so valuable in accuracy, hu

readily but in the winter this process use corn or Dwarf kafir because they man interest, or power of description as

takes place so slowly.idue' to low tem- stand up better than other sorghums, the writings of the educated man in the

perature, that the engine will not ,start which frequently will break over in the, trenches who survives to tell the awful

when cranked. winter. tale. This is the sort of story told in

"To start the motor in cold weather," "Contemptible," a thrilling book by' an

said Mr. Sanders, "prime the cylinders High Prices for Machinery' officer signing himself "Oasualty," and

with a liberal amount of gasoline, and
in a volume entitled "On the Anzac Trail"

let stand for five minutes.' The man who The prices for f.arm -machinery have by "Anzac," both just issued from the

is running the engine can use this time reached abnormal levels. It is probable press of the J. B. Lippincott Company,

for oiling and 'making minor adjust. that they will be even higher before next Philadelphia. Each book contains about 225

merits. The gasoline will take up suf- spring .. ,About 70 per cent of the farm pages of absorbingly interesting reading.

THE FARMERS' MAIL
-

-

After a walk of 60 miles along this road

they came, to the market place where

the first delegation of Roman christians

met them. A little further on at three

taverns, or shops as we would call. them,
a second delegation met the travelers.

When Paul finally reached Rome, the
centurion gave him in charge of the cap
tain of the guards. This captain was

called 'the prefect of the Pretorlum, His

name was Burrus, He was a liberal,
broad-minded- man and one of the few

good statesmen of that period. Natural

ly the kind report of Festus and .the
centurion's story of. the voyage would

influence such a man to grant every pos
sible privilege within the law to Paul.

It was unlawful to put a Roman .cltizen
in prison without a trial and as Paul

had not yet been tr ied he was allowed

to live apart in a rented house.

Starting' Your Engine

'There .I. a Rapid Depreciation Oharge on Machinery, When It Is Left Like

This Without Protection. lUany Farmers Make This Mistake.

ficient heat, even from the cold walls of
the engine, to vaporize.

.

"There are a number of other ways to.

start an engine ill cold weather. It-can

be warmed by pouring hot water into

the radiator. Hot water poured over the

carburetor will cause the gasoline to

vaporize before it passes into the cylin
del'. Ether vaporizes quickly and, can

be used for priming but it is expensive."

Corn in Wide Rows

Corn Plllnted in Wide Rows on tlu: Colby E,,;;.cr:mc!lt §tntlon; Field,,, Hnndled

in this 'Wn" U ..ually nre in Good Oondition for ,\Vheut.

machinery is built from steel, which has
advanced 200 per cent and probably will
go higher. The pt-ices for all otlier mao

terials used in farm machinery have ad

vanced, and in addition there has been

a great advance in the prices paid labor.
These things make 11igh prices for farm

machinery necessary.
A great deal of machinery must be

purchased no matter how high the price.
It is probable that the 'demand will be

larger than the supply, for the amount

of steel available for the use of the farm

machinery companies is so small that it
is certain that the output will be much

below normal. All of these things have
combined to produce a situation which

requires that great care should be -used
with the farm machinery already on the

place.
--

If it is givpn the care, shelter

and oil needed it may be possible to reo

duce the amount of machinery which

must be purchased during this time of

high prices. Good care is nepckd with

farm machinery to a greater extent than
ever.

Stove Wood and an Engine
'Life is too short to saw or-cut stove

wood by hand. The cost of production
for stove w{)od can be reduced greatly
by using· an engine and apower saw, as

has bcp.n well demonstrated on a great
many Kansas farms. Portable rigs of

this kind can be purchased cheaply, and
they are 'very efficient. All a rule the

engine already 1s available in' almost

every community, and if a group of

farmers will co·operate in the purchase
of the saw the cost will not be more

than. a few, dollars apiece.
Excellent profits have been made by

some men in sawing wooa on a com·

mercial scale. The owner of an outfit

The County'Fair is Popular
--- .

Agricultural faks are becoming an )nf}
portant annual event in many Kunsas
towns. That these fairs are for ,tl�e.
fa.rmers rather than the fakers is- evi- !'.,

denced by the increastng number of reo

quests for competent judges received by
the extension division of the Kansas

State Agricultural college. Thru -the di

visions of college extension and agricul
ture the college supplied judges for 63

fairs and festivals, this fall, many of

them requiring three persons to complete
the work and satisfactorily place the

awards. In all 173 days were spent by
college people in juJging at fairs in Sep
tember and the first part of October.

Twenty-four of the 63 towns required
w-omen judges for domestic science and

art exhibits.

Be Careful Whom Yo� Pay
The attention of city marshals and

subscribers is again called to the fact

that they should be careful to whom they
pay their subscriptions for the Daily
Capital and the FarmersMa.ll and' Breeze.
There are still a few dishonest solicitors

in Kansas. The following district man

agel's are alone authorized to solicit sub

scriptions. Do not pay subscriptiona -to

anyone except those -whose names are

mentioned below.
.

Allen. V. E. Shuster; Linn. E. B. Harris;
Anderson, V. E. suusier: Logan, B. O. Brown;

AtchIson, B. M. Butters; l Lyon, C. B. Dreluuer :

Barber, ---; IMcPherson. '1>. R. Hawley;
Barton. Charles Schick; IMariOll.

Walter Wright;

Bourbon. ---; �{arRhnll. AI. C. Peters;
Brown, "', J. Schucnlght; Meade, ---;
Butler. Thos. Tunstall IMluml. A. R. Dodge;

Chase, waiter Wright; I
Mitchell, L, N. st. cYr.

Chautauqua; G. 'L, Mur- Montgomery, G. L, Mur-

phy; phy;
Cherokee. A. D.. Hull;

!MOI'rIS'
WHiter Wright;

Cheyenne. S. F, Groom; Morton. I, F, Thorne;.

Clark, ---_: Nemaha. W. H. Vnlentine:
Clay. H. E. Ackenbaugh: Neosho, B. Y. Kdclen:

Cloud. L. N. st. Cyr; Ness. W. T, Coolidge;

Cofrey. C. L. Cotton : INorton, G. E. Bolton;
Conmncho, ---; N. 1,6 Osage. \V. E. Bush;
Cowley. wntter - i\·[ntllcws;iS.% Oanue. "?tf. D. Duffcy;
CrnlVford. C. J. Siple; \08bOl'lle,

E', E, .lolles;
Decatur. G. E. Wrny; Oltawa, J. E. Gish:

Dickinson, J. E. 0Is11: Puwllel'. B. O. SUfe;

Donlph"n, W. 3. sChue-I Phillips. G. E. Holton;

night-; Pottnwutomio, B. F. Sweet:

Duuglas. W. H. Vuughn;IPmll. ---;
Edwnnls. H. O. SllrC; IRRW!lJ:te.

S. F� Groom;
Elk. G. L. :MufOhy: HellO. J. K: Herroll:

F.llIs. 'l'homas Gibbs; Ucpublic. E. V. Nelson;
. Ellsworth. C. G. Leander;IRiCc. J. I{. Ilerroll;

Flullcy, n. '1'. Edson; nllC',,". B. F. R\\,cct;
1'01'<1, H. O. Sal'e; \nOoks. G. E. Hall 011 ;

Fl'lInldin, A. H. Dodge: R-ush. \V. T. Coolidge; ....

Geary. B. F. Sweet; IRUssell, '!'homas GiblJs:

Gove. A. H. Long; Sa line. C. G. Leander;

Graham. H, M. Shaw IScott. n. L. Edson;

Grant. ---;- ISedgwlclt, E. Buff;

Gray. J. K. Herron: (Seward. ---;Gr.eley. U. L. Edson; S. 'h Shawnee. W. E.

Grcenwood, C.H. Drehmer; Bush;
Hamilton, R. L. Edson; IN. % Shawnee. ---;

Harper. E. N .• Pugh; IShcridnn. j\.. R. Long;

Harvey. D. R. Hawley: \ShNmlln,
S. F. Groom;

Ha8kell. J. J. 1II111er; ·Smith. E. L. West:

Hodg.mnn. H. 0, SlIre; Stattard, O. -L. V'lllzant;
JAckson, John E. Davis:

\S�lInton.
- -;

Jefferson. ---; Stevens, I.. F. Thorne;
JcwcIJ. E. V. Nelson; Sumner. Thos. Tunstall;
Johnson. W. H. VAughn: Thomas, S. F. Groom;
Kenrny. R. I.. Enson; lTrego. H. M. Shaw:
l{lngmnn. E. h. PUll'h: '\\'nbnunsee, W. E. Bush;

Kiowa. D. W. Stratton; Wallace. B. O. Brown;
Labette. M. C. Harrison; \Vnshlllgton. W. A. Scruby:

IJR II e, W. T. Coolidge: Wichita. R. I�. Edson;
Lenvenworth. H. J. Har· Wood8on. Albert Coe;

grave;
- W1l80n. Knrl F. Speilml.!ll

Lincoln. E. E. Jones; Wyand'otte. H. L,Jlarll1aveJ
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THE FARME�S-MAIL AND BREEZE

Wean the Celb Car�fllllJ ha:ri.dful�of ashes, a handful of copperas
and a bl!ndfu. of tankage once a week.
It was suggested that he feed 1 pound
of tankage to, each 6 ponnds of corn and

3, pounds of shorts. A balanced rJl.tion is
at once tile cure and preventive @f the
chicken eltting habit ItS well as the
cheapest ,yay to fatten hogs:

'

BY GUY M. TRE,DWAY

Allen Oounty

Colt weaning has been an easy task

this year becsuse it wars begun several

months in advance. The colt swas used

to being cagght in the pasture �.ilh its

mother, to being led, into'the barn and

10 standing a half or perhaps an day,':
when the motpel' was being, driveu; in the

"

stan which it is to occupy permanently. �n automatic fire exfi-ngui�h�' for

It was used to. eati'ng hay and all the gram s,epnrators has been deeigned b;sr:
oats lind bran it wanted. When weaning

the Unrted Stll;tes DePa:rtment of Agrr

time enme we traded mares temporar_i.ly \ cu!ture. Workmg �ra�mgs. may be <?b
with a: neighbor, and the colt' did not

ta.ined free. 0!1 apphcatlor_t to- the Office

miss its mother because no new experl-
of Rnral, En�meen!Ig, United Sta�ea De

ences were presented. 'A� it gets elder partment of Agrtculture, Washmgton,

it will be used to standing wit.h bridle
D•.C. .'

!ifl(l harness an so that_/'hT.eakin-g" will

present as fe\'v new experiences' as pos
sible. 'I'his takes extra. work but it is
time saved in the end.

\
'

Te Avoid Separator' Fires

A LallDdry for Farmers
A. (lI.... fa am.bIg, iii tile MalUa:vme Bicb SchO'O'I. :I'h" WRk .. '�•••

.

I ,'b7 F. 03. CM.e,-a" '*. Ba. DeeD TelT SlIeee.IffaL'- .'
,

A rural laundry service is needed 1>.y legislation pt'oteeti:ng fur animaJ& itl <game and n.h commtastoner- for a permit to'

greatly in many oommunlties. Farming much of the' tel'lit@rywherethebusinesskUlthe)1l'UnderZUChregUlatiOnSas
hI!' may

�
. .

.

provide as to the dlspol!1,tlon of tlHt ..kins

As a result
..

of having been fed since would be -much D10Fe .sati-sfacto}·y in )8 Important. As With game laws, each (190'9; reYlsing secp. 2753, 270gb!.

it was old enough to eat it is as fat as Kansas if this wo'rk were done by ma- year brings changes in the trapping, regu- O.,_ Season_No close sesson for fur

can be and we hope' to keep 'it so until ehirrery. The idea is winningc.in some lations, and it becomes important that animals, exce'pt beaver. .

grass COmeS. The mother is not an easy places: f01' example the Frank B. Smith the rights and privHeges of trappers," Pr.opaaa&l"n-No le,ga.l Delltrlctlon.. except

. I
11' tl Iim it ti I �.1

.as to beaver and game animals.

keeper but' the col� promises to be and LaUD( ry cotnpany 'Of Springfield, Mo., IlS
•

we '.as ie . imr It' l?n� p a""" on Boal1tles-None paid b:,. .tate since 18&&.-

can be made so by proper feeding during decided some montb.s ago to give �er- -their calling, be made plain, ,

011 petition of &0 freehol!'lere, county: com

the first year of its life. Of course, it will sons in small towns and rural districts Two Federal Laws have a bearlmr on
missioners may levy a tax to pay a bounty

not do to "rough" it ·the second year but the same laundry advantages enjoyed by the fur industry of the Uni.ted Stu:tes- &D cayo'� wolf, 'and mountain M.on..

its keeping quali�ies and size will, largely /city residents. A motor .
buck 'was the Lacey Act, governing interstate

OKLAHOMA.

bp. determined this winter. bought .and, regular routes were estab- commerce �n game, and the tariff act of Trappbic-No ler;al restrictions.

lisI d f I b Oct b 3 1913
� Open Sea ....ns-No close seasons. except on

ie or a rouse to ouse collection 0 er T' ". bears. which may be killed' or captured at

and delivery at- diUerent places on sched- , That 'part ,of the Lacey Act codified as any time in Comanche. Caddo, Klo ..a,

uled day�< Trl,,�s car tr.l!:vels an average section 242 of the Cr iminal Code (35-
Major and Blal�e connUes (UI5. en, 258).

of 680' miles It week gomg to one point Stat' 1137' .makes it' uolawInI- to ship
Prop'lgation-rhe state game warden Is-

•
' -s . . I

' sues permit8 to propagate fur-bea:rlng an-

a� far. as 40 miles from Springfield. or transport "f'rorn an1 state; terrjtory, i�al'8, game. and fhrb; cost '�" together

The driver dues not go off the main road 'itt, district of the United States to any
wfth rees fOl' tag'glng. Licensed bree,den

f )' t' bt'
'

. ..

' may sell and tr-anaper t animals raised Ill,

�r. co iee ions nu many tunes persons other a·tate, territory, or distr-ict there-> preserves un.der rules prescribed by i'-tll4.

hnng- away from the roa(l leltve bundles of", the brnH� 01' pllrt& of bod� of warden (1915. ah. 183). ). '

of, laundry with f.-iends alOl1" the route. ,any wild animal or hiI'd k'ille�1 or shipped Bountiefl-County commlssioner8' are. "!lil�

·m.e ' .. I I d . . t "'h r,_
., 1 ti' f I f th' . thorl2ed to otfer a bounty on Gray ,volt

1.11 nn,l IIUII ly l'Oll e as ""en a In VIO a on 0 aw 0 estate, tern- U-i)_ and coyo�e (.$1) (189t, S. B. 4 ..8).

So far as we can leaan not ,It field of
kafrr- 01' cane has fully matured i'n this

locality this year, even J when planted
eurly enough. We had an acre of each

which we hoped to get into the silo but

it was entirely.too immature when the

corn was put in. Having no cOl'n binder

we cut this by hand. Cattle are clean

ing up even the stalks' and the milk flow

is increasing, Vile a,nticipa,te no better

l'esu1ts when we begin feeding'silage aind

the cost of putting it in the sHo has been

saved. Of conrse, this could last only dur-
'

ing early fallian� with a few milk cows.

As a" means of taking care of a large
crop or of feeding" cattle it would not do,

Early this spring we 'decided t�.try a

few stands of hees. Five new hives, ten
frame, were bought with 4 by 5 boxes

in the supers, all frarries and honey boxes
fitted with foundation st.uter" Bees
were purchased from a' neighbor when

they 8wa�'med. Besides storing ellough
for their own lise during the willter_
three of the hives each p'roduced 60

pounds of marketable hooey, and one

hive ,half that amount. One produced
only ellOligh to carry the bees thru the
winter. We shall increase the number

of hives next year.

There are few she,ep in this county.
To buy a few at a reasonable price we

were ob.liged to ship in a carload (;rom
Kansas City. A few animals have been

sold to neighbors anJ we hM'e no to care.
for this' winter. "Te have the roughage
and shed room.

If wh....t and' corn and oats would only
grolV like weeds you know.

It all crows and English sparr&W8 might t&
fertlllzer 1:0,

It the fUes. ticks and mosquItoes could be
turned Into perdition. '

,

The army 1V0rm and chinch bug :be cOD

Hlgned to like condlUon.
It the Hessian fly, the gypsy-moth and AU

dread insect foes
Could just be burled out of !'rilrht and all

, . turu up .thelr toes,
If bull th'iBlie -or corn cockIe or the wo�l1y

loco weed
Would everyone but wilt away and 'ne:-;er

decided success. The car nevel' fnill'll' '
. go to seed;

tory. or district in which the sli'me were If hoge lVould get no cholera, nor COlVS

to make its weekly ronnd all thl't1 last killed 01' from which they were shipped.' contract T, B ..

winter despite b�td roads and stormy This makes it unlawfu.l -to ship out of
No IIc�a:�Or�e t��. chlcken�: nor moths to

weather, The laundry do_es dyeing and any state skim; or pelts illegally taken. It the cows each day a tub {)f mnk apiece

dry clcaning also and is establishing a Packages containino furs when "hipped
would only yield.

'

rug cleanin-g d 'pal'tn1e t 'L'a- t
"

0" .
And hogs grow fat on mud alone-a-wallow-

t, n..1' ,,,'m pa rons 1�1 mterstate commC'rC'c, must be plam- 'Ing in tbe field.

send in the family washing. pilYows, Jy mnrkprl so the name ,and address l�nd It the h<;pB and ducks and geese could

I'Ilgs, featherbeds, blankets and clothing of the sh' d th t f th
be Ind,uced to lay

f 1 I
.

D b lId
' Ipper an . e na ure 0 . C An egg or two yes everyone and never'

01' (ry c eanmg. ' ou tess aun rres iii ('ontpnts lllay be readily ascertained by miss a day.
,.

many other eommunities could be in- inspeC'tioll of the ou1.sid(� of the packll,O-e. If
'twould only rain manure once af twice

tluced to put on a rural wagon if they The tariff act ,of 1913 places a d;'ty If fruft l�en"J ��g:�ables grew jus� as' they
were assured of enough patronage to of 10 per (,pnt ad valorem on Jive. ani- ougbt to grow:

niakle! it pay. mals shipped into the United States
With apples like the grape-fruit and berries

.

_
.'

• like the plum.

Paragraph 20, of thiS Jaw places on the Potatoes bIgger than your head (and that's

free list animals .iJ?'lported for bree�ing With �u:;:'��fnss03::{' would nee

purposes hy a cltl7.pn of the Ulllted cut them from the vln� Il;n axe to

Stat,!>R: "Provid"J. That 110 such ani' And a derrick just to 11ft them; 110W

mal I an 1, 1 'tt I f: I'
.

_. wouldn't that be fine?
S 1 )t nr '�11 PC 1 pe un ess pure- If Ford-cars could be planted in the old

�)]'ed Qf a rerO,!!1117.e<1 brf'ed and duly reg- ten acre lot , .'

lStpl'pd in It hook of record recot'tnized And a bunch of road-lice breecled. ready-

b ,tl S t f
.
., "" made upon the spot

) H1. ('cre ary 0 Agriculture for that It machinery would not' break down nor

hreed." This ad hilS made it impossible It
'

be used up by 'Wear.
.

thus far to admit free, of duty arty cyclones and hot winds were only just

f
c. .

•

a bit more rare,

oxes or other -Canadian fur animals for If the sun were only not so hot in summer-

propagation. Rnw furs not arlvanced time. you know-
�

in manufacture are admitted free' of
And just a little warmer in December's

wind an'd snow;

dllty. Then we wouldn't need ambition any longer

Here·i!l a summa.ry of the state regu- We'd
on the farm.

'

1 t·· d'
think we were Ilf fairy land and under

a 'IOns Tn regal' to trnppmg: some great charm,
With not a doggone thing to do but walk

aroUnd, look wise, _

And go to county shows to take sorrie big
unhenrd-of prl�e!

Thill Car Travels 680 l\l�le!!l a Week to Colleet and Deliver Laundr7 for Farm
Homes near Sl.rlngfield, Mo.

A heifer, recen-tly fresh, objects seri

ously to being milked. We tie a rope
rather tightly around the body just in
front of the udder and she stands. as

quietly as an old cow. This is worth

knowing as it is more effective than

tying the legs together OJ.' whipping, and
much more humane.

Last spring we began de'horDing our

calves with- cattstic potash. Their heads
will be as' well shaped as natu'ral polled
cattle, and the operation is mnch less

painful than cuttin.,g the horns off when

th�y are older. Merely brush the hair
aSide and wet the hutton. The work is
done when the calf is 2 to 10 da,ys
old or .as soon a� the button appeaG's, and

r�lb WIth the stick of potash until it be

g1l1S to show red. Care must be taken
not to make' it bleed much as too O'reRt

a s();re Ivould be made. Keep the ca�lstill
off, the !1nnds by wrapping it in pnper
IV11IIe usmg.

'

,

A neighbor is complaining because his

hogs eat chickens� 'He feeds them a.

Trapping Wins in K�nsas
BY D, E. LANTZ

The value of the raw fur production
of the United States and Canada has

grown enormously despite the steadily
diminishing number of animals that sup·

ply the finer pelts. In l!HS trappers of
North America earned hy their industry
probably not le'ss than 20 million ..dol

lars, a remarkable sum when it is re

membered that exports of ra}v furs were

only about half the 'lIot'rual proportions
Conditions of the trapping industry have
been greatly in)proved in recent years

, A Carload of Sheep Was Purehlll.ed In n:UDsall City; Some of Th�He AnlmalH

'Ver" Sold tn Il'rirmers in Allen Count)' to' Start Farm FJnck",

/

KANSAS.
- Trapping-The owner or legal occupant of
lan,l lnay destro�' fur-bearing animals pro
tected by lu \V when such animals are de-

(��.��ln�hPol��iP' or damaging other pro�erty
OrH"n SensoD8-Musl{rat. skunk. lnink, rac

coon. oposs:um. and civet. �ovember 15 to
l\IArch 16. No open season for beaver or

otter until 1921 0911, ch. 198).
1'rol.ag<ttion-Permlts for ral"lng fur an

Jhnal� prl')tectNl by law a:Te iRsued by the
state gome warden.

Bountle�-Col'ote. ST; wolf. $5; crow and
]')oc}{et ,5.!�pher. 5 cent!:: each; patd by county.

COLORADO.

Trappln«-Huntlng license required for
trapping; fee. resident. $1; non-r�stdent
$10. Beaver� may not be 'trapped for fur
at any time. but the owner of property dam

ag,ed by the animals may a,ppl), to the state

'-,
__Canning at MlIlliaville

A special eff.ort is made in teacl)ing
canning in the Mnlli:nville High sclIool.
This work was introduced there a:nd iii

taught by F. J. Cline, the superinten
dent, and it 'has been,very successful.
:More than 20 varieties 'of v.:egetabIee and'
frl1its were canned in the last season.

The work is very popular with the stu

dents, lind they. hal"e iaken a !!l'ell!t in-

ierest in ii.
0

If

But why not make conditions so that the,
will be as real .

As any dreamer's dream or fond agrono
mist's Ideal?

For we can have just what we want �t we

go at It rlght-
And keep a stlckln' to the job and wage

a plucky fight,
And we deserve-you bet-to have the

unprogressive things
It we, without a kick, put up with all their

presence brings.' _

Winfield. Kan.
-Albert T. Hoffma.n,

Dis('ase;; of animals cause losses of
:212 mil1iQll dollars a year in {he United
States. :Much of this loss is 'preventable.
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WE SAVE YOU 5% ON_ EVERYTHING.
How to buy goods at less than catalogue

prices. Make your selections from any Kan
sas City catalogue. send the order to Us ex

actly the same way you would send It to
the house that Issued the catalogue, give
numb .. r, name, and size of article, observe
closely all rules for measurement, etc. In
stead of sending full amount of inoney, de
duct 5 cents on each dollar. State what cat
alogue you select from, you may .select from
Chicago catalogues, same terms to apply._ex�
cept on groceries, which will be shipped at
regular list price. Your saving In this way
will be'ln freight, which will be fully equal
to 50/0. While th.. re are very few If anyartl
eles listed In any catalogue that we cannot
supply, we specialize In groceries, dry goods,
men's, boys' and youths' clothing, shoes. fur
niture, carpets. rugs, queensware. stoves,
sewing machines. iadtes' ready-to-wear coats
and suits, glassware, silverware, jewelry,
millinery, paints, varnishes and plumber's
supplies. Our orands are different from the
other mall order houses, but this Is -to your
advantage, for the reason that We carry
standard makes and brands and ship strictly
high-grade merchandise always. Our freight
rates will average less than Ka.naas City,
and we guara'ltee them not to exceed Kan
sas City rates In any Instance. Satisfaction
or your money back. Our responsibility ex

ceeds $500,000. Write us for special Informa
tion and prices on everything. Sample
prices: Regular 10 cent size Corn Flakes 3
pkgs. 19, 6 lb. jar Breakfast Oocoa $1.37.
California yellow Free "Peachea No. 2'h size,
15 cents; six cans 87. Splendid sewing rna

chIne $15.87. Solid oak Library Set Includ

Ing, table, rocker, large arm chair, straight
chair and stand, upholstered In best· Span
Ish drill. looks like leather, wears better,
$11.92. Get In touch with us. The Vl;llley
Falls Mercantile Company, Valley Falls,
Kansas.
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FARMERS' CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING I AdlFOR SALE: 90 ACRES 4,", MILES WEST
POint, Miss. 6,5 cultivated, balance pas

ture, 5 room house, deep well. Price $3,250.
Write A. W. Morrow, Minerai Wells, Texas.
IMPROVED 320 A. SMOOTH LAND, 28
miles from Colorado Springs, Implements,

horses, cows, hogs, chickens, corn, feed, all
for $4'.000.00, For particulars write George
Yost, Calhan, Colo.
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Count each Initial; abbreviation or whole num

ber as a word In bo th classification and signa
ture. No display-type' or Illustrations adml_tted.

Rate: 6 cents a word each insertion for 1, 2 or

3 times. 4% cents a word each -Insertion for 4
CONSECUTIVE times. IT GIVES RESULTS. '

GEESE. PLYMOUTH ROCKS. SEEDS AND NURSERIES,

WANTED. FOR SEED. SUDAN GRASS,
Cane, Kattlr, Milo Maize, Feterlta, Millet

and .jjweet Corn. The Bart'lides Seed Co.,
Lawrence, �an.

SOMETHING
..GOOD-Z06 ACRES, WELl:.

Improved, 3 miles of Parsons, Kan .. 18,000
population, at..JL bargain If taken soon. For
particulars and price write owner, Wm.
Luckeroth. Seneca, Kan.

LUMBER AND SHINGLES AT WHOLE-
flale prlre�. FarmE"r�' traf1E" our �p(1(·lnlt,y.

Send U� vnur htl1� for free e�tlrnntp. -Rnh�rt
Emer.on· Company, Box 1156 F, Tacoma,
Wash.

RINGLET BARRED ROCKS, LARGE
-

early hatched cockerels that will give
satisfaction $1.50 -and up. Mrs. W, E, Schmlt
endort, Vaaaar, Kan.

WHITE CHINA GEESE, EMMA AHLo
.atedt, Roxbury, Kan. FOR SALE-620 A. STOCK FARM. 100 A,

bottom, 100 good wheat upland, bal. good
pasture, never failing water, good buildings.
Part cash. Bal. easy grain payments: $30
per acre. J. L. Bashor, Russell, Kan.

LANGSIIANS. PURE BRED BARRED ROCKS,
'
SEVEN

teen years' successful breeding.. Oockerels
or pullets $1.00 each, Glendale Farm, C. E.
Romary, Olivet, Kan.

PLANT THIS FALL-BUY DIRECT, SAVE
agent's and mlddle-man's profits, Big

annlveryary Fruit Book Free. Wichita Nur
sery, Wichita, Kan .. Box B. SMALL MISSOURI FARM. $10 CASH AND

$5 monthly; no Interest or taxes;' highly.
productive land; close to 3 big markets;
write for photographs and full Information.
Munger, C-U2 N. Y. Life Bldg., Kansas
City, Mo.

EXTRA GOOD BLACK LANGSHAN COCK
erels. Raymond Sawyer. Hunnewell, Kan.

B�CK LANGSHANS,. UTILITY ,f\ND,
!t&ncy cockerels and pullets. H. Osterfoss,

Hii4rlck, Iowa. .

PURE BARRED ROCK COCKERELS •

From prize winning stock; Farm ralHed.
$1.50 'each before Jan, 1st. Mrs, H. Bueh
enan, Abilene, Kan.

.sEND SAMPLES, STATING AMOUNT YOU
and your neighbors have for sa.le, of.

sweet corn, mtuet, Sudan, cane, kattlr and
other seeds. Gunn Seed, Co., Lincoln, Neb.

SUDAN GRASS AND CANE SEED WANT-
ed-Will buy any' quantity. Send sample

stating quantity yoU have and price wanted
f. 0, b. your station. Address B. Ellis, Hlco,
Tex.

-

FOR ,SALE OR WILL TRADE FOR RESI-
dence property In Hutchinson, Kan.. 70

acres of good .aecond bottom all In cultiva
tion, five miles from Coffeyville, Kan., halt
mile from Interurban railway, cars stop op
posite the land. Call on or address P. P.
Sidwell, Hutchinson, Kan.

GOOD BLACK LANGSHAN COCKERELS
1'1.50 each until Dec. 15th. Mrs, Geo. W.

KIP.g, Solomon, Kan.
IVORY STRAIN WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK
cockerels $1.00. White Pekin Ducks and

Drakes, 75c each, If taken soon. Mrs. Alfred
Vollmer, Bronson, Kan.LEGHORNS.

PURE BRED WHITE LEGHORN HENS,
Angeline Winslow, Moran, Kan.

BHODE ISLAND BEDS.
SUDAN SEED WANTED-MUST BE PURE
and free from any mixture with Johnson

grass or cane. It you think your seed would
suit us, send sample, state how much you
have and bottom dollar that will move the
seed. Will pay top price for good- seed.
Henry Field Seed Co .• Shenandoah. Iowa.

'FANCY SWEET CLOVER SEED, PURE
white, hulled, recleaned, price ten dollars

per bushel F. O. B. Florence. Kansas. Fancy
alfalfa seed, recleaned for eight 'dollars and
forty cents per bushel, will ship by freight
or express, will not ship less than sixty
pounds. Reference Florence State Bank. J.
F. Sellers, Florence, Kan,

'

FOR SALE-160 A. FARM: 42 A. ALFALFA,
8 timothy, about 70 that will raise corn. oats,

wheat, alfll.lfa, mostly In wheat now, good 7
room houSe, barn H by 46, 40 acres hog
tight, about 40 In lots, timber, grass and
meadow, plenty of good water. Will sell at
bargain to move at once. For particulars
write H. R. Hampton, Niotaze, Kansas.

THE SOUTH FOR FARM PROFITS. WHY
not look for a farm home In the South?

Farm lands, tor the time and money In
vested, pay larger profits than els�wh,re.
Two to four· crops a year. good yields; best·
prices for products. Good locations 111 health
Iest. most pleasant districts $15 an acre up,
Write for_our literature and the special In
formation you wish. M. V. Richards, Ind.
and Agr. Commr., Room 36, Southern Rall
wa�', Washington, D. C.

THOROUGHBRED COCKERELS. S, C.
RedS. $2.00 and $2.50. J. Dlsberger,

DWight, Kan.

COCKEREL U FROM (YOUNG'S) $29
. eggs. Elsie Thompson, Mankato, Kan.

·PURE BRED S. C. BUFF COCKERELS. $1
: to $2 each, Mrs. J. A. Witwer, Baileyville;
Kan.

LARUE DARK ROSECOMB REDS, COCRl
erels, pullets. bargains. Sunnyside Farm,

HavenHvllle, Kansas.
.

CHOICE WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS

$8.50 per dozen. Maud Stiles, ColumbUS,
Kan.

,ROSE COMB REDS. COCKERELS $1.00 TO
$2.00. Pullets $1.00 to $1.58. Mrs, J. H,

Bundy, Penokee, Kan.FINE ROSE COMB BUFF LEGHORN
cokls, $1.50. Goldenrod Poultry Farm,

Mesa, Colo.
NOVEMBER PRICES SINGLE COMB RED
cockerets $1.50. 6 $8.0.0. 12 $15.00. Thos.

D. Troughton, Wetmore, Kan.SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCK
. erels. Reasonable. Clarence Lehman,
Newton, Kan.

ROSEl COMB RED CO'CKERELS OR PUL
lets $5.00 C. O. D. ·Sultable for pen use or

winter shows. Baldwin Red Farm, Conway,
,Kan.

.

LIVESTOCK.

FOR SALE-GALLOWAY� BULLS." AD
dress Fashion Plate, Sliver Lake, Kan.

FANCY SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN
cks. and ckls. $1.00 up. J. P. Rishel,

Galatia. Kan. ROSE COMB RED CKLS .. THAT ARE
right In ,size, type, color and price. Sold

on approval. ?4rs. Alice C:llnkenbeard, Wet
more. Kan.

FOR SALE-REGISTERED JERSEY BULL
calf, 8 months. Ed Deeds. Windom, Kan.

FOR S4LE-'TWO PURE BRED ROAN
Shorthorn bulls. Grant Ewing, Blue Rap

Ids, Kim.

WANTED TO LEASE FARMS IN-KANSAS
largely sown to wheat. Box 522, Kansas

City, Mo.

PURE BRED SINGLE COMB BROWN LEG
hOrns, cockerels 75 cts. each. Josephine

Reed, Oakhlll, Kan.

REGISTERED
_
SHORTHORNS ALWAYS

for sale. Lewis Gray, Protection, Kan.

FARMS WANTED.,PURE BRED RHODE ISLAND RED COCK
erels for sale. -Both combs, extra nice

ones. $1.25 each, - E. S. Thompson, Holt,
Mo .. R. No.1. _

283 :EGG WHITE LEGHORN COCKElREJ:..-S.
Pure Tom Barron, stock. $3 to $5. Braun

hun't Farms, Gridley, Kan.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN COCKe
erels $1.00 each, $10.00 doz. Mrs. Art

Johnston. Concordia. Kan.
-

200 PRIZE WINNING SINGLE COMB
Brown Leghorn cockerels 75 cts. each.

Chas. Dorr, Osage City, Kan.

BEAUTIFUL RICH DARK VELVETY ROSE
Comb Red cockerels. Bean strain. Hatched

from special matlngs. $3.00 each. sattsrac
tlon guaranteed. Mrs. Chancey -Simmons,
Route No.3, Erie, Kan.

WE OFFER A BARGAIN IN FEW HIGH
class Jersey Bulls. Chester Thomafl, Wa-

terville. Kan. '

FARMS WANTED-HAVE 7,000 BUYERS;'
describe your unsold property. 606 Farm

ers' Exchange, Denver. Colo.

I HAVE SOME CASH BUYERS FOR SAX.�
able farms. Will deal with owners on1Y.

l!�e�u�. d;�����I'lJ'e�O�"r���Il��'k��Sh price.
WANTED-ONE ANGORA BILLY GOAT.
Write to Mrs. Maud Parkes, Bogue, Kan.,

R. No. I, Box 4.
ROSE COMB RED COCKElRELS BRED
from my blue ribbon state show winners

$2 to $5. Also a few Single Comb cockerels
and pullets. Morris Roberts-, Hoisington,
Kan. GENERAL MERCHANDISE. SEN
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SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCK
erels '$1:00 each.. Eggs $1.00-15, $5.00-100.

Write A. Pitney. Belvue, Kan. FOR SALE - REGISTERED GUERNSEY

ES����VIW�,mli.mp.,rted stock. Geo. Nichols,

JERSEY BULLS, CALVES OR YEARLINGS,
prtces reasonable. Laptad Stock Farm,

Lawrence, Kan.

�=====�===��",
S. C. BROWN LE,GHORNS. HENS $10
per dozen. Cockerels 75c and $1 each.

Mrs. A. Anderson. Q-reenleat, Kansas. ------,._---_.----- .-�

'TURKEYS.
FOR SALE-S. C. W. LEGHORN HENS

and May, hatched pullets $10 per dozen.

Geo. E. Martin. R. No. I, Attica, Kan. PURE BLOOD MAMMOTH BRONZE TUR
keys. Prtze winners, for sale cheap If sold

soon. Ellen Dally, Scottsville, Kan., Route
No. I, Box 22.

POLAND CHINA BOARS AND GILTS. SER-
vtceable age, cholera Immune. Laptad

Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan. -THOROUGHBRED SINGLE COMB WHITE

,Leghorn cockerels, exceptionally fine. $1.50
each. Cora Taylor, Baxter Springs, Kan.

PURE BRED ROSE COMB BROWN LEG

'horn pullets, yearling hens and cocker,els
$1.00 each. Daisy Denlinger, Frankfort,Kan,
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCK
erels bred for egg, production. $1.00 apiece,

Order, direct. R, W. Bradshaw, Ellsworth,
Kan.

FOR SALE-l BULL, 50 YEARLING
st-eers, 40 cal ves, all reglatered Angus cat

tle. P. W. O'Toole, Banner,' Kan.WYANDOTTBS.
TWO YEARLING SHROPSHIRE RAMS,
weight 170 Ibs. each, heavy fleece, priced

right. L. B. Boyd, Larned, Kansas.
SILVER WYANDOTTE COCKERELS U
and up. I. C. Noyce, Stockton, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES. PURE BRED
cockerels $1.50. Virgie Hodson, Lewis, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES. COCKERELS AND
pullets, Mrs. M. F. Austin, Miltonvale,

Kan.

HEREFORDS FOR SALE. 10 COWS,
herd bull, 4,bulls coming 2 years old; all

registered. J. E. ·Dltfenbough, Abilene, Kan.

FOR SALE, REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
bulls, ready tor service. Also few choice

Duroc males. Address F. E. Weed, Athol,
Kansas.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS, UTILITY COCRl
'erels from pure line bred stock, cheap It
taken at once; H. C. Short, Leavenworth,
Kansas. CHALK WHITE WYANDOTTES, YELLOW

, shanks, bay eyes, High egg record. Cock
erels. No pullets. Upright White Runners,

JlJINORCAS. First drake two eastern shows, scoring 98.
.

I
Heavy layers. $1 up. Mrs. L. J. Fulk, Win

S, C. BLACRl MINORCA COCKERELS $1.00 field, Kan.
'up. Edw. Atchison, Overbrook. Kansas. ���'������������������

SINGLE COMB WHITE MINORCA COCK
. erels: best strain, ,$2.00 each. M. H. Loy,
Milo, Kan.

CHESTER, WHITE HOGS FOR SALE,
boars and gilts. Weaned. Also one boar

and 5 sows, one year old. All registered.
H. W. Buss, R. F.' D. No.2. RantOUl. Kan.

QUICK SALE-POLA:-ID CHINAS. SIX
ready to wean pigs $35.00. Eight weaned

shoats $55. One hundred lb. boars $15. Two
herd boars. Frank Barrington, Sedan. Kan.
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE BOAR, 20
months old. an extra good one. Also some

April pigs of his get, nicely belted. Price
rea.onable. Wm. Luckeroth, Seneca, Kan.

CHOICE HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEIFERS.
Car load or more. Mostly springers. Hlgh

grades. Fe 11 Guernsey and Holstein calves.
Will crate to express, Paul E. Johnson,
South St. Paul, Minn.

NEW HONEY. TWO 5-GALLON CANS
white extracteil largely Mesquite, $11;

amber. largely alfalfa. $10: bulk comb,
white. $12.50. Dell\'ered prices any Kan.
station. V N Hopper Las Cruces N. Mex.

SEVERAL VARIETIES •

����,� ,�--,'''.--'-- "

COLUMBIAN" WYANDOTTE HENS AND
ckls.; also pigeons. Runts Italian crosses

for large squab breeding. J. J. Pauls, Hills
boro. Kan.

BLACK, WHITE AND BUFF MINORCAS.
Breeding stock cheap. C. H. BartholomeW,

Wichita, Kan.
MAMMOTH PEKIN DRAKE $1.50; FAWN
and W-hlte Runner drake $1.00; S. C.

Brown Leghorn cockerel $1.00; Rhode Island
Reds cockerel $1.00. J. J. Lefebvre, Onaga,
Kansas. t

ORPINGTONS.

PURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTONS. COCK

_ -erets, hens arid pullets. Mrs. E. D. Lud-

wig, Wichita. Kan.
. -

FiNE WHITE ORPINGTON COCKERELS
.some from winners-two to five dollars,

Mrs. Helen LIIl. Mt. Hope. Kan.

POULTRY WANTED.
LIVESTOCK FIR�IS,

GUINEAS WA:-ITED - BROILERS $4.00.
Old $3.00 dozen. Coops loaned free. "The

Copes," Topeka. Kan.
SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO US-COM-
petent men In all departments. Twenty

years on this market. Write Us about your
stock, Stockers and feeders bought on or

ders. Market Information free. Ryan Rob
Inson Com. Co., 425 Live Stock Exchange,
Kansas Cit)' Sto.ck Yards.

TO FORD, OWNERS.
_,_�--���-

STOP FOULING OF SPARK PLUGS AND
pumping of 011 by attaching a White's

011 Distributor to your Ford. Saves Its cost
In 30 days In 011 alone, Price $3 prepaid or

sent C. o. D. If you write -you r name on a

postal. Evapco Manufacturing Company,
439 Grand River Avenue, Detroit, Michigan.

PURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTON COCK

erels, early hatched. Price $1.50. C. M.

Snodgrsss, Rt. No.1, Chase. Kan. WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR CHICK
ens, turkeys. ducks and g'utneas, Coops

loaned free. Address Edw. E. Witchey,
Topeka.

THOROUGHBRED WHITE ORPINGTONS,
'cockerels, early hatched. 2 to 3 dollars.

Carl Schmidt, Rt. No.2, Newton, Kan.
THANKSGIVING T U R KEY S. GEE S E,
ducks, . guineas, and chickens wanted.

Coops loaned and price list free. "The
Copes," Topeka.

PLYMOUTH BOCKS, LANDS.
-----���----���----���--�

BUFF ROCKS. WILLIAM A, HESS, HUM-
boldt. Kansas.

-

�-------�----�--.----------------�

160 A. IMP. WALLACE CO:, $2500. $200
down, bal. at 60/0. Ben Anderson, Blue

Mound. Kan.FOR SALE-ROSE COMB BARRED ROCK
.coek er-ets $3.00 each. D. Knevels, Natoma,

Kan.

10 PET STOCK.
--------���--,-----,-�

BELGIAN HARES. LUTE CARR, GARDEN
City, Kan.

ANDERSON CO. FARM 200 ACRES. IM
proved. 2 miles town, cash or trade for

Central Kansas land. G. Buss, Kincaid. Kan.

GOOD 40 A. FARM IN JEFFERSON CO.,
Kan., $2,500. $1,000 will handle It. No

trade. Write F. D. Whitaker, Ozawkie. Kan.

1943 ACRE IMPROVED RANCH, HODGE
man county, Kansas, $20 an acre. Terms.

John L. Wyatt, Huntington Beach, Cali-
fornia.

-

EGGS-STRAIN BARRED ROCK COCKER
els. March hatched. O. Hassler, Enter

prlse, Kan�as.

FEATHER BEDS.
WANTED-WHITE ESQUIMO-SPITZ PUP
pies about six weeks old, J. G. Brockway,

Baldwin. Kansas.

.....J

NEW 40-LB. FEATHER BEDS, $7.30; 6-LB.
pillows to match. $1.15 per pair; new, live.

clean rea+hers: best ttck tng t- sold on money
back guarantee; write tor free catalogue;
agents wanted. American Feather & Pillow
Co.. Desk 228, NashVille, Tenn.

FISHEL STRAIN ROCK COCKERELS. $1
'and $2. Winners first prize. C. E, Mitchell,

Murdoc�. Kan.
FERRETS, DRIVE OUT MINK, GOPHERS,
squirrels, rabbits. prairie dogs and. exter

minate rats. Book for stamp. Augustlne,
Whitehall. WIs,PURE BRED BARRED ROCK COCKER

.ols $1.00 and $1.50 each. R. B. Donham,

Talmo. Kansas._ WANTED TO BUY. A GOOD COON.
skunk and opossum hound. Must be guar

anteed to deliver the goods. What have
you? X-Care this paper.

960 ACRES, NINE MILES NORTHWEST
of Syracuse. Kansas. _ Nice smooth lund.

90 acres broken. D. P._ Hotton, 'Winfield,
Kansas.

C1

FINE LARGE BRADLEY STRAIN BARRED
Rock pullets $1. Cockerels $2. From prize

winners. ,Nora HilI. Cambridge. Kansas.

BEAUTIFUL BARRED ROCKS, COCKER
els $1.50 and up. I Invite all my' old

customers back. Henry Hankey, Goessel,
Kan.

HELP WANTED.

FARMERS WANTED. $75.00 MONTH. MEN

and women. U. S. government jobs. Short
hours. Easy work. Common sense education
sufficient. Write Immediately for list of

positions now obtainable. Franklin Institute,
Dep't R 51, Rochester, N. Y. '

sa

pa

235 ACRES BOTTOM. NORTH EASTbJRN
Kansas, two miles good town. full (le.crlp

tlon first letter. Address F, care Mall and
Breeze.

SHETT.AND PONIES.

�HETLANDPONIEs:
Henry Tangeman, Newton, Kan.

h.
fit
St
In
R'

W'EIGHER-LAYER-BARRED PLYMOUTH
Roc I,", cockerels $3.00- to $5.00. Pullets

and hens $2.00 to $5.00. C. F. Fickel, Earl

ton, Kan. ........
- -

WANTElD-FARMS AND RANCHES! -OW�-
ers send description. We have cash buvera

on hand. Don't pay commission. Write

Up-to-Date Realty Exchange, La Salle.
Illinois.

BEES AND HONEY. LUUBER.

ARISTOCRAT & BRADLEY
,Rock cockerels. Good size.

barring. Etta Pauly, Junction

R; D. No.4.

BARRED
shape and
City, Kan ..

FOR SALE-ONE OF THE BEST FARMS
In the valley. 160 acres. 70 acres In

wheat In fine shape, 40 In alfalfa. plenty of
water to water any time you want, balance
In pasture. fine grove. within wa]l<lng dis
tance of high school of Gal'den City, Kan,as.
No better land nor finer location. For fur
ther particulars write or come and see. Box
373 H, Garden City, Kan,

'

LUMBER DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE
consumer. Send us your itemized bills for

estimate. Mixed cars our specialty. McKee
Lu

..

mher ("'0. of KAnRR�, 'EmDor\n. RRn.

BULK COMB' HONEY. TWO FIVE-GALLON
cans $12.00. Extracted honey $10.00, Sin

gle cans 25 cents extra. Bert W. Hopper,
Rocky Ford, Colo.

'

CLOSING OUT SALE A. H. DUFF'S BIG

type Barred Rocks. Account death of Mr.
Duff we are closing out entire floclc Barred

Rocks. Exceptional values In cockerels, pul
lets, breeding pens. Write for prices quick.
Charles Duff, Larned, Kansas.



than the previous week, and 168,000 most_parte of the country. No corn to ·husll..

more than a year-ago, Other.markets, Cattle are' cheaper -now than for several

especially Northern points, reported years. Eggs are scarce and wort Ii 30e a

(Owing to the fact-that this paper Iii neces- large supplies, and I packers bought dozen.-C. C. Cole, November 6.

sarlly printed several days prior to the date these and shipped to the more South- Washlngton County-We are h;'vlng nice

FOB SALE.
of publication, this market report Is arranged· ern markets at a price advantage. The fall weather. Farmers are \ husking corn.

��

• 0lnlY -as a record of prices prevailing' at the market; did, not weaken un'tll.late Wed. Lote of alfalfa seed threshed. Some wheat

t me the paper goes to press, the Monday nesday, but once started down It fell sown lately. Cream 360; eggs 21c.-Mrs.

10·16 CREEPING GRIP TRACTOR. LEVI preceding the Saturday of publlca�lon,) rapidly and closed 60 to. 66 cents .net Blrdeley, November 8.
-

,

Holl, Rusell, Kan.

TWO PEAFOWL MALES; ONE FEMALE'; Wheat prices .agatn went' to' new lo.wer ,tbon'n a week ago, and 7,6--to 76 ,Decatur County-About an Inch of motst-

J N f Id I K high levels last week, atter which' cents uri:per the hlg-h time Wednesday. ure In rain and snow October 2. has put,

'tor $25: P. . eu e , nman, ansas.
there was the most Important .aetback

The top price for the week, $10.20, Is the ground In fair condition and the wheat

SPECIAL SALE FOR NOV. YOUNG RED
Q the highest ever paid In November and Is coming up nicely now. Wheat sowing Ia

cedars U to 36 Inches high, 16 cts, W. P. since the market started on -Ita latest h f n' d II f·h k' I about .compteted. Acreage 'about normah

Waters, Pyatt, Ark.
- �reat advance from around $1.60 a :�e,t s�lll'� $2 t�gg:r 0 th�ne :e:ealrai�� Corn husking has .atar ted, 'Wheat $1.10;

TO '!'RADE-.16 H. P. GEISER TRACTION
ushel. The setback carried the mar-"and $3,60 above- the November' average. corn 90c.-G. A. Jorn, l'j'ovember ••

enltlne for good Ford car. V. E, Seewald,
ket down about ,11 cents from the top Packers were .unabte to' break the S&anton' County-We still are having tina

R., No.2" Le Roy, -Karl. '

and since, the_break the trade has i;!een market until shipping demand dlmln- weather and the ,feed Is all, cut and some

In a highly n!lrvou,s state, with .wide Iahed, and they were able to ship hGgs stacked. Stock looks well. The grass Is

WILL ',EXCHANGE DESIRABLE TEN fluctuations dally.., The close was 2 to from' outside points Into the larger well cured and will make fine winter pas-

- room Elen",er home tor a good farm. Ad· 3 cents lower than the preceding, week packlng..centers.
_. ture If the snow stays oft. There are not

dl'.ess post office box 446, Pueblo, Colorodo. for May dellvery and down about ·6 k
many fat hogs this year on account of the

KENTUCKY NEW SORGHUM MOLASSES. cents for December wheat
-

C
Most c·f last wee prtces. In Kansas short grain crop.-Earl H. Dunbarr, Novem.

Six one' gallon palls to case, $3.26 per case.

' .,/ Ity, except for fancf hogs, were lie), 3.
'

,

''''ample ,m'alled Jor-6c. S. itosenblatt, Hawes· P I h
'

tt I
higher than In 'Chicago: Liberal re- ,

., ."
r ces ave, a a ned a level so high eelpts are accounted ',{or hi the high Bussell County-We have had fine weath·

Tlile. Ky. -- <hat nearly all classes of the trade prices for, feed arid the' high prices 10r er.} for tne last two we�8 and the ground

1 40 H. GARR SCOTT, DOUBLE eYLIN- have become very conservattvs over hogs, whfch
i

ma.ke many' farmers .be- IS In fair _condlt.lon for wheat, Some stalks

der, plow engine, 1 42x70 Avery sepa- the situation. The number of apecu- lieve It is more profitable to market
and wheat pasture. Conslderabte Hessian

rator. Cash or bankable paper; D. B. Speck, lators who are Willing to hold on for
fly In the early sow.n wheal. 'Not' much

Oaltley, Kansas., additional advances has diminished �Ogds:t ;:nd�r !elght than to hold and wheat In the farmers' liands. Wheat $1.10;

FOR SALE-350 TONS KAFFIR,' CORN owners of cash 'wheat who hav'e beeri
ee Ig pr ce corn. ��rn $1.06k butter 30c; eggs 30c.-1Hrs. Fred.,

ensilage. Will furnish feeding quarters. carrying it without any hedges are Tho- receipts 01: cattle were liberal
aussen, ovember 4.' .

Make me a bid soon; this will not appear now disposed to seek protection In the last k th per ce t of fat steers
Stafford County-We are having fine

axatn. J. E. 'Bullock, Ashland, Kan. futures market and millers are m
wee tei 1 nIl' d i f

weather for fall 'work. I Early SOWing Is

o
,ore was compara ve y sma an pr ces or looking fine. A few scattered fleld& yet to

FOR SALE - JACKSON ACETYLEN·E- and more disposed to take orders only that kind -ruted 10 to 25 cents higher. sow. Corn husking has started, but It will

piant, tlxtures. plpln.!k have Installed elec- for qulq_k delivery. 'The largest advance was on the range be short as corn doesn't amount to much,

trtcttv, Cheap or wUl trade tor live stock. ''''"=''"' steers, or the class that made up the It probably will make an average of' 6 bush-

Ralph Charles, Lancaster, Kan. " The fact that t,he vIsible supply goes bulk of the supply to killers. A largE> elll an acre or may-be a little better.-S. E.

nO-45 CATER'PILLAR TRACTOR ANIl 8 on Increasing and Is unusually large number 'of Colorado steers sold at Veatch, November 4.
'

Bottom John Deere 'Plow tor sale. Would for this time of the year and the con- $7.25 to $7.60, and Oklahoma and ,Pan·· Leavenworth County"':' Corn husking Is

consider .trade on larger tractor of same tinued liberal movement from the handle .steers $7 to $8.25. The short started. Several farmers report 76 bushels

make. A. E. Karnes, -it. F. D.,No.1, An· farms, compared with that o,f any year fed class was In fairly liberal supply at an acre, but their fields don't look It. Most,

thony, Kansas.
' prior to the last two seasons have $8.50 to $9.65 and full fed, steers, fields look more like 16 or 20 bushels' an

FOR SALE: 1 hay press good as new (John caused a good many observers to won- brought $10 to $10.75, and four head of acre and lots of It won'l make that. Farm-

Deere selt feed); 1 grain separator (Nichols der whether American supplies may be fancy yearllngs brought $11. Heavy ers hold on to their ,wheat pretty well 'con

& Shepard); 6 grain wagons -wtth 'roller a good deall.arger than current estt- steers sol'd .up to $10.50. Large buying slderlng the abnormal price. Hogs are the

bearing steel trucks, 10,000 lbs, capacity. mates Indicate. 'of ra.nge cattle by kille.rs indicates that least desirable of tarm stock and many

Other tarm machinery. Forsha Ranch,
- they anticipate advancing prices, f",rmers ,are shipping almost al s

Hutchinson, . Kan. The surprising feature of last week's
. of .stse, Everything Is hi

setback is that it occurred In the face "Canner" cows were offered more Marshall,' November 4. "-

Fl;�� ;,�P��:-e ����P��:'�:-c��edlo�Ilh� of continued large buying for ,ship- freely than In any previous week this Gray County-Wheat s,e

most beautiful street In the city, near limits ment abroad mainly to England year, but 1l.�lces remained steady. The a!1d since the recent half

of city, two blocks trom street car, two America's the'oretlcal surplus will be
Ing up nicely. I have" e which was

blocks from tl"e school, tine old shade, park exhausted four or five months before :f!l�e�ot��m�o���s �'1'!, tl,! �i�tfl�!5f
like surroundings, 'lot 61'4 by 206 feet, eight another harvest and the only ;way to In general intelligence and pasture only a few miles ;0:0

ay� w.f'lii�;;t;t
room house, modern In every detail, hard· prevent a shortage of home supplies is k I Am j I have any rain until the .... t two or three

wood finish, tour tine mantels and grates, ot tOilboost prices so high that foreigners
now edge the er can peop e

"

weeks. Stock Is doing ell and feed Is

����h?r\,"�ha':.�r!���d�lgba"���P���I��d h'!,\���:' W 1 quit buytrig, probably lead the world. But rather scarce for wInter. me are gettlns

etc .. etc. Fine place for tarmer who wants
The trade, however, Is beginning to / this isn't enough to keep a �aled hay lrom the East, e��O;�0f!'/

�or':'�v,':lO��. t8:8hcatrltt�r;,I:'Y'lnra��cs� ��·1�0.?6 ����i: isthgartel1��� t:-a,::ei��a�fffc'l:P�Pi� democratic nation -like -ours in. l�::I::anc'���t����:I:n��cklng-I�a:b�u�'
per cent Instead of the usual 1 per cent. No ures Indicate, and that I't may be just the lead or even in .the fore- finished. The Quality Is good and the price

trade. Address R. W. E., care Mall and as well to let, foreigners have the sur- front as a nation. To stay held up well. �
Thill county 'shipped about

Breeze. plus while they are In the humor' to where w.e b'elong� we have got
1,000 cars. Corn, husking has started and

take It.
" '

It yields from 26 to 60 bushels an acre. A

to put aTot more pep into the Wg�a[���re���0��al�e4r lhe��e�su��� �v���
public life of this country! all many light hogs going to market. Some

the way from home to Washing- w��at�rp,g'1�� J�V��b��t 4�t $1.15 a busheL

ton. TO do this we have got. to Pawnee County':"'We are having unusually

put a lot more pep into our -fine tall weather, We had some moisture

citizenship and keep it there. ��:. f"oerekt�l�d tl��:a�/sy�,!l�.y u.fh��eth�ifl�e�;
You can't do this and be faint- about, the usual number of cattle wintered

,hearted in your cUiZenship. You on silage and wheat pasture. Hogs are

can't tlo it by saying disgustedly, �'l'{,,"a"t at1�7�;lg�or�ahs;h��t:';,g�g��1l i.��!:�:el';,
"Aw, what's the use of voting?" being threshed and Is making from 2 to f

The only way you can do it is ���;;� tn acre.-'-C. E. Chesterman, No·._

with your vote and your influ- Sumner County-The late rains have bene-

ence exerted constantly right flted the wheat wonderfully. The late wheat

where you live. Your vote is l,"erCOoTirIfe ��r�e�sl���Sp��(url�I::el';. �'!.'il;
mighty important, u'se it, make and 'the stock Is doing fine -on It. Wheat

it count-keep �oting right." In- l�'t7t��t��t�6��C�g�:10��r�uU�; ���; cg�ra�!��
sist on the right men and right $2.00; flour $4.80 a cwt.-E. L. Stocking,

mea.l>ures and keep on insisting.
November ••

'

We are going to get wise and

patriotic leadership in this
co:mtry. But we are the folks
who have got to get it. Nobody
is going to get it fj)r us.

NovelPber 11, 1916. •

Additional Classified Ads

PATENTS.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET "ALL ABOUT
Patents and Their Cost." Shepherd &

Cnmpbell. Patent Attorneys, 134A 8th St.,
N. W .. Washington. D. C.

PATENT WHAT YOU INVElNT. IT MAY

be valuable. Write me, No attorney's fee
until patent Is allowed. Estab. 1882. "In·

ventor's Guide" free. Franklin H. Hough,

.632 Loan & Trust Bldg., Washington, D. C.

MEN OF IDEAS AND INVENTIVE ABU...
•

Ity should write for new "List of Needed

Inventions," Patent Buyers, and "How to

Get Your Patent and Your Money." Advice

tree. Randolph & Co., Patent Attorneys,
'Dept. 26, Washington. D. C. "

IDElAS WANTED-MANUFACTURElRS ARE

writing for patents procured through me.

Three books with list hundreds ef Inventions

wanted' sent free. I help you market your

Invention. Advice free. R. B. Owen, 3i

Ow_en Bldg., Washington, D. C.

PATENTS-WRITE· FOR HOW TO OB-

tain a Patent, list of Patent Buyers and

Inventions V\Tanted. $1,000,000 In prizes of·

fered for Inventions. Send Sketch tor tree

opinion as to patentability. Our Four Books

sent tree. Patents advertised free. We as·

Blst Inventors to sell their InTentions. Victor

J. Evans Co., Patent Attys.. 826 Ninth,
Washington, D. C.

1I1ALE WANTED.HELP

ALL ME!'I'-WOMEN DESIRING $85 GOV·
ernment jobs ,near home write Immedl"

ately. Ozment 302. St. Louis.
MOLER BARBElR COLLEGE. OLDEST

and cheapest. Men wanted. Write tor tree

catalogue. 514 Maln-St .. Kansas City. Mo.

RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS WANTED.

Commence $75.00 month. Sample exam

Ination questions free. Franklin Institute,
'Dep't K 48, Rochester. N. Y.

NO STRIKE: 8 HOUR DAY. MEN EVERY-

where. FIremen. brakemen. baggagemen,

$120. Colored porters. Experience unneces

sary. 796 Railway Bureau, E. St. Louis. lIl.

SALElSMEN WANTED FOR FRUIT AND

ornamental trees. Experience unnecessary.

Outfit free. 'Pay weekly. Carman Nursery
Co., Lawrence, Kan .• Dept. A.
'MOTORMEN-CONDUCTORS. $80 MONTH·

ly. Interur"bans everywhere. Experience
unnecessary. Qualify now. State age; book·
let free. Electric Dept, 812, Sy-fi'<l1cate Trust,
St. Louis. Mo.

WANTED 500 SALESMElN TO SELL MAGIC

Motor Gas. One quart price $2.00 equals
50 gallons gaSOline. Not a substitute. Great

est product ever discovered. Large proJlts.

"Auto Remedy Co., 82) Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo.

CBEAM WANTED.

CREAM WANTED-THE INDEPENDElNT

Creamery Company of Council Grove, Kan
oas, buys direct from the farmer. Writ 1 for
particulars.

TOBACCO.

i LB. PACKAGE FINEST GREEN RIVER

Long Green Natural Leal Tabacco, In the

hand. $1.00 prepaid by parcel post In 1st to
6th zones. Beyond 6th zone 3 lbs. for $1.00.
State whether wanted for chewing or smok
Ing. Satisfaction or money back. Green
River Tobacco Co., Box a3, OwenSboro, Ky.

lIIISCELI.ANEOUS.
............................._------- - --- _ .... _ ...... � - �-- ----<-

WELL IMPROVED FARM FOR RENT; 500

acres. A. C. Krape, Garnett. Kan.

WANT TO BUY ONE CAR LOAD OF NlIM.
'ber one, altalfa hay. Louis Benson, Ran

_"olph, Mo.

THE FARMERS' MAIL, AND

The Wheat Prices Wavered

There -a.re some Indications that for
eign demand will soon become less
urgent.' Broomhall makes the atate
ment that the 'United Kingdom now
has 'enough wheat on hand and afloat
to supply the normal demand for seven
months. Two incidents of the week
that tended to modify the bullish senti.
ment were the pu'rchase of 3 m'llllon
bushels of Canadian wheat to go to
Minneapolis, and the announcement
that, two ships have' been chartered to
carry wheat from' Australia to San
:francisco. Both afforded evidence of
the relatively high position of United
States markets, but beyond that they
had little Significance.

A decline of 4 to 6 cents In eorn fu
tures occurl;ed. because of the growing
belief that prices are too high on the

!lve of a new crop movement, con-sider·
mg the' size of the crop and the abund.
ance of other feeding stuffs. There
was not much relaxation in the carlot
markets, however. Cash prices remain
around a dollar a bushel. The futures
market rallied moderately from bottom
prices.

.

A substantl&.l increase In the new

crop movement Is expected and It re

mains to be seen whether arrivals will
be large enough to break the cash
markEt from its present extraordinary
level.

A Big Show: of Livestock
Big plans have been made for the In·

,ternational Live Sto'ck Exposition, De·
cember 2 to 9, at Chicago. This show
has not been hela in the last two sea

SOilS, and it seems likely that the at·
tendance and exhibits this year will be
much above normal. It is probable that.
the attendance will be especially heavy
irom Kansas. The educational value of
the show will be greater than usual
Here are the superintendents:
Cattle-Thomas Clark, Beecher, 111.' I. M.

Forbes, Henry. III.
'

Sheep-Dr. G. Howard Davison, MIll'brook.
N. Y. ,

Swine-A. J. Lovejoy, Roscoe, Ill.; Charles
Kurtze, 'Indianapolis, Ind.

'

Horses-R. B. Ogll vie, Chicago, 111.; Col_
J. S. Cooper, Chicago, Ill.

Preceding Year LIght Horses-Robert A. Falt'balrn, West·

W k field, N. J.
ee. ago. Carcllsses--C. F. Curtiss. Ames, la.

67950
Carloads--James Brown, Chicago, 111.; J.

65'000 .

W. Martin, Gotpam, Wls,; E. H. Ingwersen,
, /Chlcago, Ill.

1�3,650 Students' Judging Contest-.T. !II. Shep-

60,660 perd, Agricultural college, N. D. '

126,00'
219,550

be'fler classes of cows and good heifers
were in active demand, and 10 to 16
cents higher. Veal calves and bulls
were quoted steady.
About 6,000 fewer stockers and feed·

ers were sent back to the country last
week than the preceding one, and close
to 12,000 cattle and calves were held
over in the yards today. Trade -in the
first' two days was active, but later
became dull at 10 to 15 cents lower

prices for the best and 26 to 50 cents
off on the medium to common kinds.
Unusually large numbcr of stock calves
accumulated in the yards.

Receipts of livestock, with compari
sons, are here shown:

Last
week.

Hog prIces collapsed in the last three
days because of heavy receipts and
diminishing ,shipping demand. The five
Western markets received nearly 450,-
000 hogs last week, about 46.000 mOJ.:e

A large acreage of sorghum!:! will be
planted in Kansas in 1917. There ia
more interest than ever in crops that will
resist dry weather.

.

, l\nSCELLANEOUS.
�--��--����

����-����

WAN'l'ElD-POSITION ON FARM OR
ranch. Share or wages. Wm. L. Black

burn, Arnold. Kan,

MAKEl YOUR OWN LAUNDRY SOAP;
recipe makes 25 pounds

' - utlful white

soap for 50c; price 25c. V. l:...ygett, Topeka,
Kan. Cattle

Kansas City ••...•• Ji4,500
Chicago 12,400
Five markets ••••.. 234,000
Hogs- ,

Kansas City •••..•• 79,025 68,075
Chicago. • •..•.•.•. 220,000 216,000
Five markets •••••• 44,1,025 _405,515
Sheep

Kansas City ••.•••• 36,000
Chicago. • •..•.••.• 101,000
Five markets ...•.• 254,300

Just) 'by way of comparison, here are

some figures on tbe automobile in·

dustry. In 1889 the production of cars
was 3,700, with a value of 4% million
dollars. In 1�03 the production was 11,·
000 and value $12.650,000. In 1915 there
were 892,618 motor vehicles Bold, with
a valuation of $691,778,950. In the

years 1907 to 1908 sales of cars almost
doubled-from 44,000 to 85,000, and from
then to 1912 the annual sales were a

million cars, which this year is likely
to exceed by 200,000. One statistician

figures that on the basis that any per
son with an income of $1,200 can own

a car, there is market for automO'biles

to 'the number of 5 million.
'

WANTED-ElQUIPPED FAltM ON SHARES

by experienced farm or stock man with

family; can move at once. Add. Box 33,
Elmo, Kan,

69,426
82,000
236,325

HEAVES CURED OR MONEY BACK.
Baird's Heave Remedy Is guaranteed.

Write Baird Mfg. Co., Box 201, Purcell,
Okla .. for particulars.

Motor Industry Growing
• 47,650
126,000
280,550

62,10'
80,000

217,QOO
GET A MYLADY PACKAGE, CONTAINS

15 beautiful postcards, 1 transfer dolly
pattern, 75c cQupon. all for 10c. M. L. Pollett,
346 W, 5th. Dayton. Ohio.

R 0 S S R 0 U P R-E-M-E-D-Y--D-O-U-B-L�E'
strength. Guaranteed for roup, bowel com

plaint, sore head, etc. Trial package 20c

postpaid. C. Ross. Kingfisher, Okla.

Wichita broomcorn prices: Prime
whisk, 10@12c; choice green hurl, 9'f�
@10¥"c; medium hurl, 8¥"@9¥"c'; choice
self-working. 9@10c; medium self
working, 8'%, @9¥"c; common, self·
working, 8@8%,c; sound common, 8@
8%,c.MANY FARMERS RElALIZED $25:00 PER

acre this year from Flaxseed, Write us

for full information and tree booklet. Fre-'

donla Linseed Oil Works. Fredonia, Kan,as,

FLAXSEED IS A MORE PROFITABLEl

crop than wheat or corn. For full infor
mation and free booklet. write Fredonia
Linseed on Worh:s. "'Fredonia. I{ansas.

High Prices for F�rm Products
Prices are so high on all farm prod·

ucts that' most farmers are having a

successful year despite the fact that

grain crops were not up to the usual

yield. In many sections of the state

llOgil are sold off rather closely because

of the scarcity of corn. Wheat is in fair
condition .

Thomas' County-Seeding ,Is all done.
Wheat Is gOing to market at $1.72. Corn Is
Bcarce and worth $1 a bushel. Potatoes are
shipped In at $1.55 to $1.86 a bushel: but.

tertat 34c. Wheat Is In a talr condltl_on In

SUITS $3,75, PANTS $1.00. MADE TO
mea�mre. For even a better offer than

this writp and ask for free samples and

styles. Knickerbocker Tailoring Co., Dept.
530. Chicago. III.

BIG WElSTERN WEEKLY SIX MONTHS
10 cents. Biggest and best general home

and news weekly published In the West.
Review of the week's current' events by Tom
McNeaL Interesting and Instructive depart-'
tI!.ents for young and old. Special ofter, sl][

months' trial subscrlptlon-twenty-slx bIg
issues-lO cents, Address Capper's Weekly,
Dept. W. A.-12, Topeka, Kan.

,
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'BIG BARGAIN,S IN REAL ESTATE
Dealers whose advertisements appear in this paper are t'oroughly reliable and the many bargain. are worthy of your cOD.iCleratiOll

Ja·!
1 &1

Fl
Rt
LI'

MISSOURI

640 acreB In St. John County. Florida. In ALFAI.FA, hogs. corn. dairying. on Irrigated

tracts of SO acres and up. Will exchange for farms. Northwest Texas. No floods. no

small farms or Income property. clear. and droughts. Good climate. good Hchool •. good

wlll carry back $5.00 to $10.00 per acre roadH. gooil water. good Boll. good markets,

against the Florida land. If necessary. Ad- goorl nrlghbor.. EaRY terms. Write to me

dress Guy F. Rhleld�, 921 Commerce Bldg., about thl. land. Stev,mA A. Coldren 601-4

KnnsllS City, 1\Ussouri. Gloyd' Bldlr., Xansas City, IIlo18souri.'

For Sale 5150 Acres

WISCONSIN

S
"

. ,- It., t
. A II advertisino cow

IneCla IYO Ice d'scontinuo;""" Of'.

,., ders cmd cha'i/le Qf.
«J'PY inttmded for the Reat Estate'Department ."ust

reach this office blllO o'ctook Saturday momma, one

week in advance ofpubt.... tion to be ettechlM .n that

188m. All form8 in th" deparl7nent of the paper

clos. at that t''''. and it is impo8B>ble to make

Grill chanoes in the pagel after !heII are electrotllped.

..... p
• ......_.••• __..�� ..

--.----..-....----.�.--- ___............
_---- ---�

..

,HI TO $30 BUYS BEST wheat land In Gove

Co. P.". Higbley, Grainfield, Kan.

WE OWN 100 I<'AR�IS In fertile Pawnee

Valley; all smooth alfalfa and wbeat land;"

some good Improvements ; shallow water.

Will sell SO acres or more.

E. E. Frizell 01; Sons, Larned, Kan8B8.
BARGAINS In 40, SO and larger tracts; good

terl'9s. 1\1. D. Mosler, Cabool, Mo.

NESS CO. WHEAT LAND STOP I LISTEN I 80 acre farm, $S50. Free

lIst:... McGratb, Mount..in View, 1\1...

Write for ,free list and county map. Land,

$20 to $30 a. G. P. Lobnes, Ness City, Kan.
120 A. IM1'. Missouri land, '$1400. Exchanges

made. - D. Carlisle, Willow Silrings, 1\10.

HO�JES in the Ozarks-an Impr. 120. $600.
Write for lIst. W. T. Elliott, Honston, Mo.

FOR SALE: Small Missouri farms $10 to $15

per acre; terms to suit. Write for .mror

matlon. G. A. Long, lVillhlIDsviJIe, 1\10.

80 A. IMPROVED, 3 ml. town; 35 cult.;

plenty water. $1.500, one-half cash.

Jobn W. Goff. WlUow Springs, IIl1ssourl.

BIG BARGAIN: SO acres poultry and dairy

farm, 60 cui tI vatton, small house and barn.

$1600. $500 Gown, balance on time.

J. A. \Vbceler, 1\lountaln Grove, Mo.

247-Acre Stock 'Farm Bargain
Near ly all DoHom and alfalfa land; 110 a.

cuu., 40 a. pasture, 80 a. meadow; 5 room

house, basement, barn 32x72, large hay mow.

Abundance water. A snap. Worth $75" price

$50. M. T� Sponl', Fredonia, Kans....

FOR �OVTHERN KANSAS land Information

write Ooueh Land Co., Antbony, Kan.

160 A. 11\U'ROVED, half curtrvated, mile to

town, $5.000. Fred A. Reed, Salina, .Ku.n.

PROSPEROVS Meade County. Land. $12 and

up. No trades. J. A. Denslow, 1\leade, Kan.

THREE SNAI'S-100 a. at $60; SO a. at $70;
180 a. at $35. Imp.· Decker 01; Booth Val-

ley Falls, Knnc.:::._' ,
�-

320 A. GO,,-i;; CO. LAND,' ail level; 200 a,

broke, 161l a. In wheat. Price $15 per a.

Term". C. E. IInnd, Grinnell, Kan.

GOV.£.. COUNTY
this year bas produced two mllllon bushels

of wheat from one hundred thousand acres.

If you want good, rlcb wheat land at fair

prlces-$15 to $30 per acre-address

J. E. Smith. ·Gralnfleld, Kan.

POOR MAN'S CHANCE-$5 down. $5 month'
l y, buys 40 acres good land, near R. R.

town; somil timber; price $200. $10 monthly

buys SO a. Write for list. _

Box 4211-0, Carthage, Mo.

ADJOININGWICHITA
10 a. well Imp. "" In alfalfa. Best of Rarden land,

across the street froin Jones Automobile fnetory.

tract. Prices so low It will surprise you. Write for

land list. WRIGHT 01; EDMINSTER

415 Fou"thNnt'I.BankBI?g.,
WIChlt..,Kan. FOR SALE:-Good farm of 4S0 acres, two

miles from Lamar, Mo. Two good houses

and two good barns, one house six rooms

and one of four rooms. Houses and barns

In. good repair. No waste land. Price $65.00

per acre. Now rented but can give Immedi

ate possession. Address

Antrim Lumber Company, St. Louis, Mo.

CENTRAL 1\USSOURI FARMS.

Write for descriptive price list. Farms

will prove profitable and satisfactory.

Hamilton 01; Crenshaw, Box 7, Fulton, 1110.

:NORTIlE.-\ST KANSAS bargains In bluegrass,

timothy ..
clover and alfalfa fa"ms. Ex

changes. Compton 01; Keen, Valley Falls, Kan.

80 ACRES 3 mIles town. All good land, 30

acres clover. 6 room house; fair barn.

Price $65 per acre. $1'500.0ll cash. rest long

time. Casida &. Clark, Ottawa, Kans.....

880 A. 10 mi. town. 440 cultivated; spring

water. ·SO a. alfalfa land. $25 per acre.

$5,000 cash. bal. terms to suit. Well Im

proved; some rough land.

\Vestern &cal Estate Co .. Ellis. Kan.

80AcresOnly $100
Montgo·mery C'o., Kan., good loam soil: 60

a. cult., 20 paat., good bldgs., only $100

cash, $500 Mch. 1, bal. $500 yearly. Snap.

R. III. MllIs, Scbwelter Bldg., ll':ieblta, Kan,

STOCK FAR�I FOR SALE. 1000 acres, wa-

tered by springs. Improved and located

close to town on Santa Fe Ry. In Barber

county, Kansas. This Is fine and dandy and

priced right. $15.000 will buy It and terms

can be had 01,1 half. Z. E. Ikerd,
Kiowa, Kan.

WIIEAT seiling $1.50 a bu. Have 4S0 acres.

all best of land, mile and half out, 300 In

wheat, 1,4, with sale, small tmp.�� good water,

only $25.00 an acre. $5.000.00' cash handles

It. Other bargains In wheat lana. Highly

Improved 80 acres, Riley Co., Kansas. snap

price. R. C. Bu xton, Vtica, Knnsas.

YES""LAND,
We sell It In Seward County. Finest qual
Ity, $15.00. per acre. Asl,.for list.

Grlffltb & Hnugbmnn, Libera.l, Kan. POLKCO. MO,FARMS ��::c����:'��:�r��t;':�
1011, flne grau, shorTteedJDllonp: crop eeeecn, rrices and

terms to BuiL H.lB,!!.YT.W STBEALTfCO.,DO ,IVAR,1l0.

NESS COUNTY
Good wheat and iilfalta land. at from $15

to $30 per acre. Also Home fine'" stock ranches.

Write for price l lat, county map and literature.

Floyd 01; Floyd, Ness City, Kan.
Finest farm and stock ranch In Ripley

County, Mtsaou rt, close to rattroart a n d county

seat; splendid improvements. living water;

plenty good farm land, balance fine pasture.

Price $15.00 per acre. Will accept one-thin].

of price in good farm land clear. or clear in

come property.-$5.00 per acre
....cash. or

short-time notes secur-cd ; balance can be

carried back on the farm for n year�-G per

cent. Arldress Guy I". ShIelds. 921 Commerce

Bldg., K.lDsns City, Missouri.

:NESS COUNTY. 6 quarters to sell on "Wheat

plan"-SU% tillable: good, rich. level

wheat land: 240 a. In cult .. 8 mi. Ness' City,

6 mi. Ransom. Might sell a section without

the half. $21 a. Terms. $500 per quarter

down, bal. all payable from crop. including

6% into C. F. Edwards, Ness City, Kan.

160 ACR�S, 4'h rntres railroad station. good

community. 6 room house. fair barn. silo,

20 acres alfalfa. :W acrex wheat, 20 acres

'blue grass pasture. rematndcr CUltivation,
nOOKS CO FA M

watered by well and cistern. Owner wishes &"- • R
to sell before January 1st. Write for full 160 acres with good 5 room franle house.

parttcutars. price and location. Do It now. good barn :lOx36, cow "table. cattle shed, 2

l\Ju.nsfield Laud COml)lloy, Ottawa, Kallsas. t chicken houses, corn crib. hog sheds, well

:NESS ANI) TREGO COS. Land for sale; rea- with windmill. Buildings In first class con-

sonable prices and terms. Write. for list. cltt ton. 65 acres In ou+t., 60 a. more tillable

V. E. 'Vest, Ransom, KRntiOs. land; 85 acres renced for pasture, bal. used

40 ACRES. highly Imp. 24 cul t., bal. tame $:0h;�r I:���; ��I�O�\V�O���do�e:��,�' X�IL�
grusa. Wa t er In h o use. $100 an R. Grnhnm Real Estllte Dealer Stockton Kn.n.

lledrick & Uettehkll., Ilnrtford, Knn.
'

, ,

16() ACRES of land % mile of Scott City,

Kan, $-10 per acre. Abso l u te l y smooth;

must sell In the next 20 days. .

Bartlett 8:, Harris. Scott City, Kansu.s,

CH�SE CO. STOCK R�NCHES
640 a. trnprovcd, 2'h mIles railroad, 100 a.

cult. 50 a. alfalfa. HO per a. Send for list.

Stock ranches in best county in Kansas. Also

alfalfa rarms.

J. E. Bocook, Cottonwood Falls, KnnSlls.

COLORADO

BUY DIRECT, dry farm. 160 or 320. Such

lands have produced In 1916. $40 to $60 an

acre, beans. Write Dr. F. III, Cooper', P. O.

Bik., Colorado Silrings. Colo.

CHEAPEST choice half section RELIN

QU'SH�lE:-ITS In Colorado. farm and

ranch properties. Write for bargain Hst.

Terral I.and Com,Ulny; Sllrlngfield, Colo.

���������������������, H1�y����IJ�I!.A�?� f��m��.��\\�;�"t�I;�� n���
30,000 ACRES our own out-over lands; good hotel. bank. garage, etc. Irrigaterl farms .

. 320 A. \VIIEAT FARM for sale at a bargain. solI, plenty rain. prices right and easy rainbelt lund s. town property. Cheap. easy

·w�'i��i-::S!���I�� ������t �� fgon'�c�:so�o t�:i te�n;�"�I� B���.e�br.���eRhsineJonder, Wis.
term�. clo�e estate. H. B. Hn.viR, Sterling,Colo.

tor a 'I. section every year at this price. *'

FOUND-:120 ACRE HOMESTEAD

O. \V. Meyer, Hoxie, Kansas.
in settJed neighborhood. Fine farm land; no

MONTANA
sand h1l1s. Price $3'00. filing fees and all.

J. A. Tracy, l?t. l\Iorgnn, Colo.

160 A. WELL IMPROVED: near the EI

Dorado 011 field". Butler Co ..
Kan. All

good I:Imooth farm land; never-failing water;

tine neighborhood. Must be sold; write for

description. price. term�. -etc.

1\1. E: Smeitz. Alta Vista, Knn.

3,20 ACRE Montana HomeHteads. CIrcular

free. Homest<'aders Information Boreau,

328, Boulder, lIIont.
FARM LOANS

312 A., 1S5 cult.. 1M pasture, 20 timber;

modern ltnprovements. Water in house.

barn and corral. Hydraulic ram frorr spring.
20 a. alfalfa; elevator. $70 a. Reasonable

terms. SO a" 40 a. alfalfs..
bal. meadow

I1nc1 pasture. Abundance water: $7,000.

J. B. Fields, Alma, Kan.

FOR SALE:-Wheat land and ranches In FARM AND CITY MORTGAGES a specialty.

Montana. Cheap. Write for lists. Write us If you wlsb to borrow.

. L. C. Arnold 01; Co., St. Joseph, 1\10. Perkins 01; Co., L..wrence, Kan.

I FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE ISELL LAND AND LOTS A'J' AVC·nON.

It. is the surest. quickest. most successful

method. proven by hundreds· of auction

sales lhis season. For terms. etc., write

LAFE BURGER. LAND AUCTIONEER,

WeUington. KIl·n. --.------- ...-- ...... - .......----- ............... ---�.... � ..... -- ... --------.. --- ..

-------.---------------------

FOR EXCHANGE

FOR SALE. Good % sec. of land 1'1.. mi.

Sylvia. Kan. 240 a. in cult .. 90 a. In pas

tUl'e; Handy loam soil: 100 a. sowed to

. Wheat this fall. Large house and barn. be

tween $4.000 and $5.000 worth of Improve

ments on place. Farm located in one of

beHt farming communities In the State. A

good bargain. Price $18.000. Terms.

E. G. HoweU, Sylviat Kan.

FOB EXCHANGE: a flats, rental $7,000.
Leslie Land Co., 311i Ridge Bldg.,Jl:. C., 1110.

TR.o\DES EVERYWIIERE. Exchange book
free. Her.le Agency, El Dorado, Kan.

FOR SAI.E or exchange for Kansas land: 50

acres Irrigated land Miami Valley near

Springer, N. Mex. New Improvements. 20

acres apple orchard; close to school and

church. Lock Box 2, MorriU, Kan.

TRADES EVERYlVHERE. Large list free.
Ueeve 01; Stants, Emporin., Kansas. GOOD HALF SECTION NEAR LIDERAL

BOOK 500 FARMS to trade. All o\'er U. S.I _

TO TRADE.

Graham Hrothm. EI Dorado, Knn. pr��;�e�'fs�o�ri I�a��as��n��a�o:.%'ooro ir::;
neighborhood. Nine mIles from Liberal.

Price $25 per acre. Mortgage $2100. five

years at 6 %. WlII tal<e good residence In

part payment, or ot.her rental property.

Must be good condition and clear of debt.

Give tull description first letter.

P. O. Box 1118, Liberal, Kansas.

A SPLENDID CHASE COVNTY ALFAI.FA

FARi\f.

One of the best 840-aore Cottonwoo(l Val

ley farm" In. Chase county. On Santa Fe raIl

road and �ew Santa Fe Trall. 2 ml1es from

good town. 500 acres in cultivation, 450 acres

of it beRt bottom al fa! fa lanrl. 175 acres now

In alfalfa. balance good blue"tem pasture

well watered. Two Hets of ilnprovt?ments.

Price $60.000, with good- terms. No trade on

this.
.

Cowley-linys 01; Co., Cottonwood Flllls, Kiln.

330 ACRE SHEEl' FAR�I for sale. Including

100 head .of pure bred registered Hamp

shire ewE's. 2 rams, one three-year-old. im

ported by Cooper & Nephews nnel one Yea.r-

ling bred by same firm. AIHo a full line of FOR SAI.E AND EXCHANGE.

good machinery necessary to Tun place. Good NorthweFit Missouri. Iowa and Nebraska

Improvements. all fenced and crOAS fenced choi('e farms: the greate::;t grain belt tn the

sheep tight. stone posts. 165 acres bottom

I
United StateR. Get my bargains.

iand. limestone soil: best In the world for. M. E. Nohle & Co.. St. Josepl', 1110. .

alfalfa anI] corn. 40 acres In alfalfa. 65 acres ----

In \\I,heat; 'I:, to go with the place dellverpd TRADES Farms. property. stocl,s. Write

In tbwn. Balance groun(1 for spring crops. I
. O"hlltree, St. Josepb, 1110.

6 mi. to town: dally mail route;- 40 rods to

school: phnne In ho·use. PrIce per acre $50. 160 A. good farm land. about half In mead

Perpetual running- WAter an(l plenty of

gonc'i
ow anrl paRture. no rock; lays well; Im

hard woorl timber for POl'lts. �h(>lter and fire proved; 3 mileR trom town. Anderson Co.,

wooel.· New !'ltone 1>n�i?mcnt barn. If lnter� Ran. Will pxchange for general rnerchan-

ested writ.e to .

rlt"e. Price $12.0no. Inc. $3500.

E. S. Tnliaferro, Route 8, Russell, Kan. \Vilson 01; Ressel Land Co., Colony; Kan.

OZARKS OF MO.. farms and timber land.

sale or ex. Avery & Stephens, IIlansfleld, 1\10.

WHATEVER you may have for exchange

write me. Eugene Oaks, \Vest Plains, Mo.

IF YOU I1AVE PROPERTY fer sale or ex

change write us. Real Estate Salesman

Compnn3', DetlRrtment 4, Lincoln, Nebraska. New Apartment Buildings
In Kansas City. 1110 .. to exchange for good
farms. All theM buildings are located In the

very best residence Bectlon" of the city;

all under lease: annual Income $2.346 to

$3.1S0. Write or call for Information. Either

In person or thru your local agent.
Grallfl·m E. Shand,

GIG Commerce Hldg., I{ansas City, 1110.

IMP. 160, 2 miles of Howard. over '4 cult .•

to exchange for smal1 farm of 40 acres.
-

:f. rl. Brown, Howard, Kn,n.

ARKANSAS
.� ]

160 A. 5 ml. county seat. All tfmbe'r•. '150.
B. H. Atkinson, Berryville, Ark. �

- p
IMPROVED FAR�IS $10 an acre and up.

S�roud 01; Benedict, Green Forest, Ark.

120 A. -Irnp, Springs. $6.60 an a. Term".

Jobn P. Jones, Alpena Pass, Ark.

70 A., 50 CUI;.T., fair Improvements, 6 -mr,
n. R. town., Loving, Heber Sprhigs, �k.

IF INTERESTED In fine farm or timber

land In Northeast Arkansas, write or see

F. ·�I. Messer, Hoxie,.Arkansas;

(JOME TO CLEBVRNE c�nty, Arkansas.

,Land $5 up; easy terms. Send for list.

Claude Jones, Heber Springs, Ark.

'Fa
ad

M;
. hel70 A. WELL UIP.; all In cult. ·WIII exchange

for tncorne property worth $1500;- price
$3.000., C. Harbert, Green Forest, Ark.

180 ACRES, 2 miles from R. R. 60 a. culti

vation. Well Improved; well, springs. $1200.
Terms. \VaUace Realty Co., Leslie, Ark.

80 ACRES, 30 In cult.; small 'house. Bal.
timber. 5 ml. Marshall on turnpike road.

Terms. $10 a. Lock Hox 21, Marsball, Ark.

160 A, 7 mile" rrom- Waldron, county seat.

50 R. In cult.; 4 room hOUI:J6, good new

barn. Orchard. meadow. plenty timber and

water: good acboots and churches. $1,600,
half cash, balance 1. 2 and 3 years at 70/0.

Fr:ml, Bates, Owner, \valdron, Ark.

FOR SALE: 350 acres rich land. 307 acres

In corn and cotton. On publlc road; town

and station half mile. 10 tenant houses;
wire rences. Good water. No overflow .. A

10% Investment. Price $l3,}00; . 'I:. cash,
balance 4 years at 60/0.
Southern Trust Oo., Little Rock, Ark.

7fl0 ACRES. virgin tlmber .•.•..•••. $11.400
395 a., 3 seta Improvements •••.•• :-. .. $4,000
160 a., 'h highly Improved ••••••••••• U'.UOO
160 a., 'h highly Improved $:i-.500
SO a .. % highly Improved ..•••••••• :. $1.500

SO'a., ¥.. highly Improved.... ....••.• $250
Reber Sllrlngs Develonmant Co.. .,

Box 176. Heher Silrings, Ark.'
.

100.000 ACRES FOR SALE.
Farms and ranches, any size, cash or

ter-ms. low prtces, profit doubling values. no

rock or swa rnp, fastest selling land in south;
sure crops; pastur-as 3 head to acre; bears

Inspection. Free map arrd price list.
Tom Blodgett. Littlc Ro!)k, Arl<.

PERRY COUNTY. ARKANSAS.
A farming dlstrlc.t with golden opportuni

ties; IMPROVED FARMS. r lc h level land,
no rock. no overflows; soli that will produce
wonderful crops of corn, wheat, oats, clover,
and al,falfa at prices ranging from $15 to $3.
an acre; good terms. Fine crops this season.

Come. join a II\'e community.
CHAFIN-COLVIN LAND CO., Perry, Ark.

OKLAHO�
OKLA. LANDS. 40 to 500 a. tracts. Write for

list. Roberts Realty Co., Nowat.., Oklo.

FOR SALE. Good farm and grazing lands

In Northeastern Oklahoma. Write for

price list and literature.

lV. C. \Yood. Nowata, Oklahoma.

SEE TillS. 160 a. 1 mi. out: 70 plowed, 90

pasture. Spring creel<; light improve

ments. Beautiful building site. Price $3,000.

39 years on $1.900. at 5%. Free list and

map. Perry DeFord, Oakwood, Okl".

-30 A., Yr. 1I11. CITY LuilTS McAlester. city

15.000. '4_.ml. street car. 10 a. fine ·bot

tOln land in cult. No overflow. Bal� pas'"

ture. Fine for vegetables and poultry.

Bought Gov't sale which accounts for price.

$45.00 per a. Terms.

Sonthern Realty Co., McAlester, Okla.

Dewey, Washington Co.,Okla.
Located In a splendid oil, gas and agrlcu't

tural country. lIas two steam railroads, one

electric Interurban. water worl{s. sewer aye ..

tem, electric lights. natural gas. paved

streets, tree mail delivery. manutacturJn8

plants, two National banks, splendid schools,

���u�:�� Ir�:�n::��t:� ·ctl��ze�:.te';;:t ���:
folks like those already here.

For luformatlon. write

Joe A. Bartles. Dewey, Okl...

TEXAS

SOUTHWEST TEXAS
IRRIGATED FARMS

You can buy direct from owner best Irri

gated land In America. Produce" the year

round alfalfa. Bermuda onions. winter pro

duce, all staple feed and forage crops. Mild

cltnlate and long growing season make best

hog and dairy country l<nown. Abundant

water che�p to apply. Ea�y term� to real

farlners. Don't want speculators. State your

financial ability and farming experience and

wl1l advise you franl,ly' If you can operate

an ·Irrlgated farm to arlvantage.

J. G. Fowler, Fowlerton, Texas.

TEXAS
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LIVESTOCK AUCTIONE,ERS.

Jas. T� McCulloch, Clay Centpr, Kan. T�e������
J anl I8Jllng tor every ,year. Write tor open date•.

Rule Bros., B. T. & R. D.,_Ottawa, ·Kan.
Livestock sales a specialty. Write tor' dates.

Be An Auctioneer
Make from SIOto 850 a day. We teach you by corres..

,# pondence orJtere 10 echcol. Write for bIg free catalog.

U:Reg��e���.:!�1�1�: :!:fut:rr���t�l�°b!�� lr;;::rV:�l rri
��� ����78. �':l�l��!o�:!tb� ::f:t�:�dWp!��he��ri��
W.o.Ca"penter,Pres.,MissouriAuction
ScbooI,818WaInutSt..Kan_sCIIy.Mo.

HORSES.

-For Sale: Home-Bred Stallions lr.:.to0'::' �����g;.
tale. A. LATIMER WILSON. CRESTON. IOWA

Mammoth Jacks.Registered Perch�'rOn�t��lIgm;,�ar;g
be.d to .elect from. AL E. SMITH. LAWRENCE, KANS.

Pioneer Stud Farm
Established 1870

50 Regist.ered Stallions
and Mares

If you are in the market for a

good Percheron stallion or mare now

Is the time. We can show you more

bone. size, action and conformation

than you will see elsewhere. Write
or come today.

•

, ,

C. W. LAMER &. SON
Salina Kansas

Woods Bros. ce, lincoln, Neb.
Imported and Home·bred Stallions - Percherons,
Belgians, Shires. 15 HEAD NOW IN OUR BARNS.

OUf 1016 show record at the Nebrnska and

Kansas state rutrs, Lincoln. Topeka tlnd Hutch-

1118011-37 first prizes, 14 sCJ110r and junior cham

pionships and 10 grnnd championships: 17 second

prizes. 12 third prizes. And nil of. these were

won in the face of strong coml>Ctltlou.
\Ve have pnld particular attention to qunllty.

size, nctlon. feet and legs. The imported horses

direct from' the Aveline stud reached our barns

late In April. Tiley are nil outstanding borses.
We Invite the most careful inspection. Our
prices," terms and guarantee will suit you.

A. P. COON. �Iannge.r

CHESTER WHITE HOGS.

Greiner'sHeavyBonedO.l.C
Choice bred fall �llt8. BPring boars and gUts, descendants

of chl\mpions, grand champions 80d blue ribbon winners,

Specttt.illrices on f811 pigs at weaning 8�C, Write for clrt�ulttr,
photo. and price•. F. J. GREINER. BILLlNGS,MISSORUI

Sliver Leaf O. I. C. Boars
Cholera Immune spring bOllrs that aro rca 1 herd

hcnders. '.rlley UI'O of the brst brccdlug and froUl

mature slock of great size. PI'lced cheap for fluicl(
sille. A few August pIgs. Satisfaction gUllrlllltccd,

�. A. CARY, UOUND VALLEY, KANSAS

Kansas Herd ChesterWhites
I ofrcl' 40 cxtra choice spring boars nnd gilts. noth

ing better. Also -47 fall pigs. either sex. ill pairs und

trios. llargainsl li'ilrlJler'� prices for the best to be

hacl. ARTHt/R MOSSE, LEAVENWORTH. I(AN.
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50 Chester White Boars
Early farrow. big and white. Plenty of real herd
boars among them. Best of breeding. Buyer must
be satisfied or no sale. Also gilts and younger
pigs. AMOS TURNER, WILBER. (Saline Co•• ) NEBR.

FERNER'S HERD OF O. I.C's.
,d
.0
•d
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le
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100 hend of selected spring pIgs. E\'ery anu immune uno

shipped all 10 dttys Ilpproval. Iion't buy before convincetl of

8 squnre dent. Reuistered frce in either O. I.C. Qr C.'V, Ass'n.

���S���r����!r;;y.Henry F. Fehner. Higginsville, Mo.

Murry Offers White Boars
10 Fall Boars !�il��;���il��D���I?e���.gn�o��ri��dci
40 Snring Boars .prln.�llt'. Sow •• Ie Feb. 15.

... CHAS. H. MURRY, Friend, Neb.

THE FARMERS MAIL AND BREEZE'

I wHAr BREfDERS �RE .DOING I
FRANK HOWARD,

l!IIaDacer Llveetock DeDartDleat.

l1'IELDMEN.

A. B. Hunter, S. W. Kansas and Okla ..
128 Grace St.. Wichita, Kan.
John W. Johnson, N. Kansas, S. Neb ..

and ta. 820 Lincoln' ·St., Topeka, Kan.

Jesse R. Johnson, Nebraska and Iowa. 1987
South 16th St.. Lincoln, Neb.

C. H. Hay, S. E. Kan. and Mls8ourl. 420.
Windsor AYe., Kansas City, Mo.

PUREBRED STOOK S�8.

1I8���n:re�a��e�o�u��b�l:le�a�:e 'i�lIb:�!v��:
Used In the Farmers Mall and Breeze. Other
wille they will be charced tor at regular
rates.

Combination Sales.

Dec. 11·16..,-F. S. Kirk, Mgr., Wichita, Kan.

Pereheron Horses.

Noy. 15-Harrls' Bros., Great Bend, Kan.

Dec. H-J. G. Robison, Towanda, Kan.

Feb. 9-13reeders' combination sale, Manhat
tan, Kan.

Jacks and Jennets.

Feb. 22-M. H. Roller & Son and Bruce

Saunders, Holton, Kan.

Hereford Cattle.

Feb. U-C. F. Behrent, Norton, Kan.

Holstein Cattle.

Nov. H-R. E. Violett. Altoona. Kan.
Nov. 15-H. L. Cornell, Lincoln, Neb.
Nov. 22-E. S. Engle & son. Abilene, Kan.

Nov. 23-The Chase Farm, Pawnee City
Neb.

Dec. 12-J. B. Branson, Route 1, Lincoln,

F ....�:bin-Nebraska HolHteln Bieeders' Con

signment Hale. South Omaha. Dwight
Williams, Sales Manager, 4110 Davenport
St.. Omaha. Neb.

Jersey Cattle.

Dec. 14-S. S. Smith, Clay Center, Kan.

Shorthorn Cattle.

Nov. 10-S. A. Nelson & Sons. Malcolm, Nab.
·Nov. 11l-D. O. Wilson. Winfield. Kan.

Nov. 22-Tomson Brothers •. Carbondale and

Dover, Kan.
�

Nov. 23-H. C. Lookabaugh. Watonga, Okla.

Dec. 6-Loclt. Brothers, Pawnee City. Neb.

Dec. 14·15-:\lebraska Shorthorn Breeders'

Ass'n, Grand Island. Neb. ;Con McCarthy,
York, Neb., sale manager.

.

Dec. 28-B. M. Lyne, Oak Hill, Kan., at

Abilene. Kan.
Jan. 10-W. P. Kuehn, Red Cloud, Neb,

Pnluud China Hogs.'

Jan. 16-D. C. Lonergan, Florence, Neb.
Jan. 27'"7J. B. Roberts, Pierce, Neb.

Feb. 6-Frazer Brothers. Waco, Neb. Sale
nt"'Utica. Neb.

Feb. 6-Smlth Brothers, Superior, Neb.

Feb. 7-T. F. Walker & Son. Alexandria,
Neb.

Fab. 8-Wm. lIfcCurdy & Son .. Tobias. Neb.

Feb. 8-J. B. swantc & Sons, Blue Rapids,
Kan.

Feb. 9-]'rank J. Rlst, Humboldt, Neb.

Feb. 12-W. E. Willey, Steele City. Neb.

Feb. 15-T. W. Cavett, Phillips, Neb. Sale

at Aurora. Neb.
_

Feb. 20-C. Lionberger. Humboldt, Neb.

Feb. 22-A. J. Erhart & Sons, Ness City,
Kan. Sale at Hutchinson, Kan.

.

Feb. 23-01lvler & Sons, Danville, Kan.
Feb. 23-0. B. Clemetson. Holton, Kan.

Feb. 24-C. F\ Behrent, Norton, Kan.
Feb. 28-C1arence Dean, Weston, l\fo.; sale

at Dearborn, Mo.
Feb. 28-John Naiman,' Alexandria, Neb.;
sale at Fairbury. Neb.'

Duroe-Jersey HOlrs.
Jan. 22-Geo. Briggs & Sons, Clay Center,
Neb.

Jon. 23-H. A. Deets, Kearney, Neb.
Jan. 31-J. H. Proett & Son and H. J. Nach

tlngall & Son, Alexandria. Neb.
Feb. 1-Theo. Foss, Sterling, Neb.
Feb. 1-Phlllp Albrecht & Sons, Smith Cen-

ter, Kan.
Feb. 7-F. J. Moser, Goffs. Kan.

Feb. 3-Dave Boselger. Cortland, Neb.

Feb. 8-J. B. Swanl, & Sons, Blue Rapids,
Kan.

Feb. 16-J. C. Boyd & ,Son and Ira Boyd,
Virginia, Neb. .

March 15-W. T. McBride, Parker, Kan.

HampshIre Hogs.
Feb. 26-A. H. Lindgren, Jansen, Neb;; sale

at Fairbury. Neb.
Feb. 27-Garl Schroeder, Avoca, Neb.

s. W, Kansas and Oklahoma
BY A. B. HUNTER.

I. W. Poulton, Medora, Kan .. has at pres
ent one of the leading Red Polled herds of

cattle In Kansas. Mr. Poulton Is making

attractive prices on a few good young bulls

and will sell, to reduce his herd, 10 or 12

females. Here Is a chance for the man WhO
wants good Red Polled cows and heIfers.

Write or call, mentioning Farmers Mall and
Breeze.-Advertlsement.

Park Salter's Shorthorns.

Park E. S>llter. Augustn, Kan., hns mnde

rapid advancement In the breeding of Short

horns. Only a few years ago he was breed

Ing plain bred Shorthorns but of late years

he has studied hard and used his money to

back his judgment. Last y'ear he bought

the great breenlng bull RoselVood Dale, by
Avondale and out of the noted cow. Rose

wood 9�d, for $2.500. On the good females

In Mr. Salter's herd this bull has made a

wonderful showing-. This positive 1(now1·

edge that blood will tell prompted him to

buy right at 40 head of richly bred pure

Scotch cowS and heifers from the best herds

of the country and last week at Chicago.
he topper1 the Carpenter & Ross sale o( Im

ported Shorthorn" by buying Barmpton Cor

poral, by Hoar Fl'ost, a splendid young bull •

for $2.600 to cro�s on the daughters or Hose·

wood Dale. At present Mr. Salter Is making
attractive prices on y'oung bulls Scotch and

Scotch topped and cow:::! nnd heIfers safe in

cal! to his great herd bulls. These cows are

both Scotch and Scotch topped; otll�rs plain
bred blJot priced so both farmer and breeder

-

_ Perenerons - Belgians - Shires
89 heavy 8 and 4 Y�ilr registered Perchercu stu lfjuus. 68 ragged :! year' olds, 41

yearlings. Cnn snnrc 2a registered mutes from my herd. 2·1 registered Belgfun stat
Iluns, 11 registered Shire stutnous. Sires and durns brought over from ):o'runce Bel-
gium and England. FRED CHANDLER, Route 7, Charllon, Iowa. Near Kanaai City.-

DVROC-JERSEY HOGS. DUROC-JERSEY HOGS.
�

"

BIGB CLASS DUROCS g�!��g�r.':."�rk08�1�·�� Country Gentleman 13254i
Perfect Col. Granu cbam!jlon III. Btete·Folr. 2 exttaJooa Last chalice to get bonrs sired by this "reat ·boar.
f.U boo... R. 'I.'. � W. • Qarrett, Steele CU;y, eb. Also some gnod ones by Qold Medal 176231. We are

Ite�plllg his gUts and offer him for Stile. Every-

IMMUNE DUROCS: Ohoiee faU boars. Best thlllg immune and farmer's Juices

of blood lines, one and W. R.· HUSTON,' A1\IERI(JUS, KANSAS

!:f.l:rra :!��o��'l. Eo L Hlrscbler. Halstead, Kan, -GOETHE'S DUROC-JERSEYS'
DUROC GILTS FOR piG CLUB BOYS

I
Private Bole: III aprl� boo.. , 35 .prln\F.lto�. IFIne April gills of Col. Wonder breeding at attrae- 1iO fan pII!{; Crlm.on onder Again, oden

}�vJ ��;�s. ot6�,a�. YVblhril, b�U{�'Lr�W� �o:ils��� Top and. aUey Chl�1 breeding.
T. E. GOETHE. LEONARDVILLE. KAN.

»,

ImmuneDurocBoars Bancroft's BurncsHerd headertofarmert• kind bred close to lO'and cham&lonson both sire an') dam side. P�lce. reasonable .and lat eree-
tion guaranteed. Write today. G. B.WOoddell,.WlnDeld,Ks. Guaranteed Immune. N� public sales.

15 DUROC-JERSEY BOARS
Fair private sale. Spring boars and. gilts
open or will breed to order tor spring
farrow•. Pairs or trios not related. Sep-

Good SprIng boarS, Col. and Crimlon Wonder breedlnf.
tember pigs weaned November 1st.

AI� a herd boar two yearl old, ht. sire by King the Co!.L D. O. Bancroll, Osborne, Kans.do - by Crimson Wonder 3rd. PrIee '100.
.

ARTHUR A. PATI'ERSON,ElIawortb,Kan.

SCHWAB'S IMMUNE DUROCS
,

50 BOARS Fall and Bummer y.orllnK" on'd april'!. Jone.s. Sells on Approvalboars, the blood of Pals Col. and Buddy· .

4th, Attractive.pricea. We ship on approval to everybody. Thl. mi.n. lua. what It ••Y••

GEO.W. SCHWAB. CLAY CENTER. NEBR. 20 M.arch boars that are outstanding �good onet.
30�lbl same age Bold open or bred to your order to

King'the 001. Braeding
eit er of my splendid IOUD� herd boere, aonl of

��!�� 8�:��ir. �li�,')e3�n ��I::;::=1�r 2nd. Tbele

Booking orders for pigs at weantng time
W.W. dones,ClayCenter,Kan.

sired by a splendid son ot this great sire.
(Write ·for private sale catalog Just out.'

Either sex. Ralilb P. WeD., Formoso, Kan.
- -

• DOrDe-Jerseys Duroe-Jerseys'
JohnHn Workman,

BREEDING, SIZE AND QUALITY
Boars nnd gUts by Crimson Orion King 1053415,

RUllln,
-

• Kanlal A King the Col. H03UiJ. Pol's Col. Jr. 643790
Golden MotIel ACli in 155043, Ohio Knnt Be Beni

BigType Her-d Boars
G!JO·7i. Crimson uoou Enufr 168341. Gilts may

b� bred to our gl'l'nt herd boars. Crimson Orlan
Klug, Premier Htust rutur; Vulley's King thc Col.

f�st����:, _"J���gEb�::it 8�::re�nM;;'doe�U��'eeIJ:
LANT BROS.. DENNIS, KANSAS

Ing, All Immune. Prices right. Descriptions
suaranteed. G. 1\1. Sbepherd, Lyons, Knn.

BONNIE VIEW STOCK FARM
Duroe Boars

Duroe Jerseys Spring boars nnd one fnll on Approval- yearling boar for sale.

SEARLE,. COTTLE, BERRYTON, KANSAS
25 big spring boars at farmer's prices.

Shipped on appro-val. Well grown, spten-

GUARANTEED DUROe BOAR�I
did individuals and up to date breeding.
A. J. TURINSKY, RARNES, KANSAS

Duroc boars with size, bone and

stretch; Immune and guaranteed
breeders. Shipped to yon before you pay. MARCHF. C. Orocker, Box B, Filley, Neb. .

Trumbo's DiIroc Boars DUROC.-JERSEY
20 big. hllS� spring bOllrs Shired on npllI·oval.

BOARS
Immuned by ouble treatment. rices, $15, O. $25. 20 March boars, brothers to the

WESLEY W. TRUl\mO, PEABODY, .KAN. gilts reserved for our annual bred
sow sale In February. A variety of

DUROCS :!r���e��� !�d�LJ!!'
breeding unexcelled in the West. In-
dividual merit with breeding. Close
prices to move them quickly.

ftrst prize boar at three State fairs. Spring b08rs and gilts, Howell BroslhHerkimer; Kansasfrom the champions Defender, Superba, Crimson Wonder

:1d b�o�d:� I"!":: JOHN A. REED & SONS. lyoos, Kansas (Mars all County)

PrivateSale, Boars andGilts
20 Duro" Jersey boars. March farrow and

Home of FancyPal15 gilts same age. Priced to sell. Also a

choice lot of fall pigs, either sex. Address

A.E.Slsco.Topeka.Kan ..Pbone(3026Wakarusa) - BRED SOW SALE FEB. 7

DUROC BOARS AND GILTS
at Sabetha, Kans.

Some choice Aprll boars, big, stretchy

by five dlfterent sires, are on the bargain counter. Pairs not fellows. at farmer's prices. Write at

���a::�;-ehre:�'dlJ���e������ bOo':r�r:��e6�9�0���tii�;:a �g!
once for bargains In boors.

�:\'�f';;'�.:'�:Yi��t. J. Eo WELLER, YAUCETr. MO.
F; J. I\IOSER, GOFF, KANSAS

DBALDWINSUROC

Open gilts $20, or for $30 will keep 8nd breed to "Graduate
Princc·", our new herd boaf, that hilS won 8S many State

fnanlr�::r:. 8We1��td�.mC�ft ���:e��h{:��8 S:r:i�! b��:
$2fi. Somo oxtra choice baby boars nt 112.60 sired by "Moo..

Top Again. "n&,rlze winner at bot.h the Knn. State fairs laat,.ear.

:?l��� ���y ��or:�::.i'��fl,!'ick R. W. BALDWIN, Con_If. KalL

CAPPER PIG CLUB
"More and Better Swine fOl' I{ansas Farlllf;."

� Boy Members. 102 Purebred SO\"8. � Conn ties Represented.

Gilts and Spring Boars.
Registered or Eligible, lor Sale

Some of the best blood lines in America represflnted in this

offering. The Capper Pig Club has five breed associations. De

scribe what you desire to purchase and write to breed club secretary

fo·r names of breeders who have stock for sale.

BREED CLUB SECRETARIES:

Poland Chinas (including Spotted), Virgil Knox, South Haven, Kan.

Duroc Jerseys, .Elmer Jones, Clay Center, Kan.

Hampshires, Ray Jones, Sylvia, Kan.

Chester White and O. 1. C., Louis Kahle, Alta Vista, Kan.

Berkshires, Gilbert Arthur. Hartford; Kan.

EncourllA'e tbe llig clnl. llOYS by Illll'clulSi"g' breed in!),' stol·k.
Fol.· inf'nrnultioll nl.out the Cal'lH!"r t;,!. Club llddress

JOHN F. CASE, Contest Mgr., Capper :::: � �., Topeka, Kansas
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POLAND CHINA HOGS. 1

can offord to buy. Write him today. men-

•
tionlng F'arme ru Mall and Breeze. Parties

FOR SALE One big type Poland Chlnasow; pedigree. met .by appointmeat at ·Wlcllita. Phone,

IRA D •.MULLINAX, DELPHOS, KANS -. Market 3186, Wlchlta.-Advertlsement.

,81& MEDIUM POLAIIDS ;�'e". ,;��o��::�:��
March boars and Iliits at private sale. Price, rigut.

0. Do CLOSE, GORHAM, KANSAS lRu...U Counlll).

BIG APRIL BOARS BY YOUNG AMAZON
Smootb,heavy bone ;alBo taUplgs by halt ton boars. Beauties

a&_ rock prlceo. W. C. MILLla�N, CI., C.nl.r, Ken.

Satisfac11on. or Money Back
Big Type Poland China March boars and

·gllts. Can sell stock no't related. Best of

big type breeding. Write for special prices.

�. T•.GARl\IAN,
COURTLAND. KANSAS.

BIG, STRETCHY BOARS
Immune. ready (or service. Ollts. bred or "pen to your

order: saustuctton guaranteed. Write to save money.

All stock Immune. W. A. MCintosh, Courtland, Ka".

Spotted Polands
10 .pring boar. and two Nov. boars for 1B1e at farmera

�I08I. Allo tlve Hereford bull. from 8 to 16 montb.s old.

_�'::r�d. Co T. Drumm" Son, Longford, Kansas

N. M. Ballor & Son, Polands
Spring boars for sale. Big. grolVthy kirrd

and priced reasonable. Also pigs at weanmg

time. Write at once.

, N. M. BAILOR 11& SON, ALLEN, KANSAS

I Ship On Approval
Best of big type breeding Poland Ohlua boar an.!

rilts no relation; also a fine 'Iot of summer and f81l

pip at farmer's prices. immune and guaranteed

every way. ED. SHEEHY.
HUME.MISSOURI

.BABY PIC BARCAINS
I have 75 .plgs,. sired by King of Kansas

and Long Jumbo Jr .. just weaned, will sell

at bargain prices. Pedtg ree with each ·plg.

J. L, GRIFFITHS, RILEY" KANSAS

.

BAZA�T'S SPOTTED

POLAND CHINAS
Larll:est Herd In the West.

126 pigs just weaned and ready to ship

on approval. Pairs. Trios not related. 12

yearling sows bred to your order. Pedt

'gree with each pig. I can certainly please

you. R. J. BAZANT,' NARKA,
KANSAS

"0 BETTER GROWS
'Big type. Herd Boars and Sows.

Can furnish one 01' fifty. Write your

wants 01' inspect the herd.

L.C.WALBRIDCE
RUSSELL. KANSAS

- Private Sale
,

March bears b)l the half ton Her ..

cutes 21ld. Choice zttts same

age, SUUUlleL' and fall Dilts at

bargn ln pr lces. Summer pigs ready
to ship. Pedlgree with each pili.

ANDREW KOSAR. DELPHOS. KAN.

ERHART'S BIGPOLANDS
Horne of more prize winners than any

herd In the West. headed by the -grand

champion Big H'a.d ley J'r.}. large, roomy.

prolifiC sows, Am- pricing the grand
champion boar Robidoux: also specia l

prices on fa't and spring boars. A num

ber of herd headers. among them priced
for quIck sale.
A. ,J. EIUIAHT & SONS, Ness City, lian.

SPOTTED POLANDS
Private Sale

20 M.rch and April Boars. .

Also 20 gllts,same ag_e.for Bale. .- I \\.�
bred or open. Peaigrces ·...,of

wIth each pIg. Special prlcee. ...�'fiJJ.. �.j�"':"'\I,'j,y..
R. H. McCUNE, LONGFORD, KAN •• (CIOIICountll')

Sunflower King
25 Spring Boars, 25 Spring Gilts
by this great boar. at private sale. One

litter (March) by Big Bob Wonder. One

litter by Gephart. Headquarters for boars

and epen gilts. Pr,lces will suit.
.

N. E. COPELAND, WATERVILLE, KAN.

DOUBLE IMMUNE POLAND BOARS

50 Big March Boars
,Sired by Blue Valley. Blue Valley A

Wonder and Blue Valley Tim. Largely
out of Blue Valley and Blue Valley A

Wonder dams. They are the kind that

Improve the breed. Write for prices
and ful1 deRcrjption�.
Thos.F.\Valker&Son.Alexondrla,Neb.

POLAND CHI�A HOGS.

Doul
for ..

HEREFORD CATTLE.

FAIRVlEW POLAND CHINAS Tw&--Regislered Herelord BuDs
for ..... One .. ,ear&o&d (wt. 18iO) and ODe 2,.ear. .&d. Also'

�=.,� .':.1:;;. Mora E. Gideon, 1!IIlIIlett, IaDsasOur PI' Ices un heavy-boned February lind March

boars, witll size. quaUtY and most popular blood ..

ltnes, will prove ·intel'cstilig. Write us today,

P. L. WARE 11& SON, PAOLA, KAN�AS

Albright's Private Sale
at more quautv, big type Poland China

apr-lrrg boars and gil ts is now on. You can't

beat my_ spring boars at the price. Also

open gilts. A. I•.•�brlght, 'Viltervllle, Kan.

N. Kansas, S. Nehr. �d I••
BY JOHN-W:-JOHNSOlS. '

J: L. Griffiths, Riley, Kan., Is changing

his copy this week and Is offering 75 Poland

China pigs Just weaned at bargain prices.

They are by. his two g-reat boars. King of

Kansas and Long' .rumbo .Jr., and out cif

his famous big SOW.H. Write him and· let

him price them to you. They are certainly

a great lo� of youngsters. He will furnish

pedigree with each pig and can seil them In

pairs and trios not related.-Advertlsement.

Carl F. Smith. Cleburne, Kan., breeds 'blg

boned Spotted Poland Chinas and tbey are

certainly the big litter kind. He has a

wide �\'arlety of breeding as he has bought
liberally from the good herds of several

states. He has for Immediate sale some

choice spring 'boars and a lot of tine pigs

Just weaned. If you want Spotted Poland

Chinas that have the size and that are the

big litter .kInd write him "at once., Pedi

grees furnished' with each plg.-Advertlse

ment.

R. J. Linscott, Holton, Kan.. otters bar

gains In Jersey bulls. Not because they are

not worth more money but he has others

coming on and Is a little heavy on bulls at

this time. There Is nothing better In breed,

Ing and Individual merit In the West than

Is to be found In the Linscott herd. Write

for Illustrated circular which Is sent tree.

He also offers Berkshire pigs that have just
been weaned, shipped In' light crates In

p.alrs, trios 01' single at very attractive

prices. Write a] once.-Advertlsement.

A.-J. Turlnsky, Barnes, Kan., Is starting
his Duroc Jersey advertisement In this Issue

of the Farmers Mall and Breeze. He Is

otierlng 25 big, well grown, \vell bred boars

for sale at farmer's prices. They are by
Orion Ad ..ancer, Buddy Clljllax and Freed's

Amos Col. He wlll also sell a few choice

gilts of the same age and breeding. Mr.

Turlnsky has been a' good buyer and his

herd Is one of'the best In the state. He Is

willing to price these boars low In order to

move them. You will get good'treatment

and a mighty good boar If yOU give him

your order. Look up his advertlsement.

Advertisement.

'l'hompson Brothers, Marysvllle, Kan., wlil
soon start an advertisement In the Farmers

Mall and Breeze In which they will offer at

private sale about a dozen Jacks that. are

certainly attractive propositions to the man'
wanting a jack that will prove a money

maker. They will of.fer young jacks and

mature jacks and some jennets. Thompson

Brothers are Marshall county's well known

stockmen, having at one time been engaged

In the Poland China hog business. 'rhey are

men whose reputation for' square dealing
and a thoro knowledge of their business Is

the very best. Write them' any time for de

scrlptions and prlces.-Advertlsement.

Gallup's Shorthorn Bulls.

In this Issue of the Farmers Mall and

Breeze A. H. Gallup. Blue Rapids, Kan., Is

starting an advertisement In
-

which he Is

offering 10 March Shorthorn bulls sired by
Defendent. by Crusader. by Barmpton Knight
and bred by Tomson Brothers, Dover, Kan.

The Gallup herd of Shorthorn cattle was

rounded over 30 yeurs ago,by Georg" Gallup,
the father of the young man who Is now

carrying on the business. The 10 young bulls

offered In their advertisement this week are

exceptionally choice. They are reds and

roans and are Indeed a toppy 10t-Df young

bulls with a line of breeding bactc of them

that is very popular.• 'Wrlte at once for

prices and descrlptlon.-Advertlsement.

Bazant's SllOtted Potands,

R. J. Bazant. Narka. Kun., (Republic

county) Is proprietor of Sunnyside Stock

F'arm which Is the home of the largest herd

of registered Spotted Poland Chinas In the

West. At present there are over 400 head

in the herd. He Is starting his a(1 vert.tse

ment again In this Issue of the Farmers

Mall and Breeze In which he Is offering

125 pigs just weaned which will be shipped
anywhere In light crates. and at attractive

prlce�. He can ship them In pairs or trios

or a single pig to suit purchaser. The

writer visited the herd recently and It is

one of the best anywhere. The· average lit·

ter was nine pigs and they are big, robust

fellows and will be sure to thrive In your

hands. Also 12 yearling sows are offered

open or bred to your order. Write at once.

-Advertisement.

·HEREFORD FARM CEI

(or 5

horn
bred
cutve

/' Our Herefords prove
profitable in the' hands
_of their purchasers. Best
of breeding and indi
vidual merit.

T.A.Waliace Barnes Kan.Original Big Spotted
Po'lands

Bpr<Dll l>Oaro and gllll lor .01••

Booking orde.. for loll pig., pain
and trlol not related.

Addr••• ALFRED CARLSON. Cleburne. IUD.
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FOSTER'S RED POlLED CATTLE :rt�eJr:r J'a�:e�
c. E. FOSTER. R. R. 4. Eldor�do. KanllUl. �

,
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V
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GBEBKSHmE HeGS.

HAZLEWOOD'S BERKSHIRES
:!��N�\:T.�lI��I<ta. %'::t�g.:�,::::. ':I��I�gt'i:A�4;

Red- Polled Cows ,

and Heifers
For quick sale I am offering 30 cows

and heifers, either sired by, or bred to

Cremo. by the 18 times champion eremo.

Cows $100. Heifers $86.

I ED. NICKELSON. LeonardvUle. �i

JERSEY CATTLE. ."

l'

BuyYourHerd BUlls FromUs
ty:eahnadet!��:;�on�er��::tc!e;�Oih�tb���l��V::So'��
ot milk. per month. As high 88 8Ilba. fat 011 ofll�al teat.

J. A. COMPo WHITE CITY. KANSAS

FANCY BRED JERSEY BULLS
Four butts from eight to 24 months old.

Some choice young females. Ask for prices
and descriptions.

-

S. S, SMITH, CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

Unscott Jerseys
Kansas' First Register of '1\18rlt Herd.

Private sale at Farmer's Prices. Bulls dlf·

ferent ages. Inspection of herd desired.

Write for Illustrated descriptive list.

R.J. LINSCOTl', HOLTON, KANSAS

The AlI·Around-
.Jerseyis the/arme,.'scow. She'shle

friendand pride-the beauti-
ful,gentle,ever.payingmilkmachine that lilta
the mortgage, builds up the fertility of the
farm, and puts thewhole business on a sound
paying, fiermanentbasis. She ad':r" herselito all c imates and all feeds an does not

need fancy care. She matures early and
lives long. And she's so sleek, clean cut and
bandsome, as to be the family pet and

..
",do. S"""'��w<lI-
and sells wen. Learn
about her in oudine, freo'
book,"About lersey Cat·tle." Write 0: it IItfW.

l1li AMERICAN JERSlI

i
CArnE CLUB'

f-
355W_Z3tlSt•• fC.r.ac,

HAMPSHffiE HOGB.

SOLD ON APPROVAL

s
.

'1
s«
Pr
as
lIf.
se
bu
(01
Jlf,

P.

�c�o�C:t r�I�,fe��hi�p�JF:l' ��l�:!
for 30 day•.
F. B. WEMPE, FRANKFORT, KANSAS

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRES 18�e,�lIth�l�r� ���::n:ll
Satl,factlon guaranteed. C. E. LOWRY.Oxford.Kan.

fDShaw'S
Hampshlres

150 resdetered f:lampshircs,nicely
belted, aU imm unerl, double treat
ment. Specia l prices on IIpring
lIi�8, Satisfaction guaranteed.
W.lter Sh.w. R.e, Wlchlt••K.n.

SHEEP.

REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE
RAMS !::d�nb'i:ct�d;ithS���� bb':1!te
and heavy fleece. Quick ehippf ng facllttlcs
and priced cheap. 412 head, Near Kunsas

• City. How.,.d Ch.ndl.r. Ch_rlton. low_.

JACKS AND JENNETS.

JACKS AND SADDLE HORSES :�x"f.s. MM�X�gJ���:

FOR SALE OR WOULD TRADE lor other Livestock,

Percheron Stallion, Jack·and 6 Jennets :aileyAF��:.r:.�:

HEREFORD CATTI.E.

8LUEVALLEY BREEDING FARM
20 Years nt-ceding Herefords. 100

breeding cows,

For Sale: 12 bulls ready for service In

the spring. Seven extra choice spring
heifers at $85 each. Two March bull

calves that are heru bull prospects.

SprlnS". P,oland China boar� (two fall

yearllng boars) ellglble to record.

100 big lJoned, farm raised Barred
Rock cocl<erels.

FRED COTTRELL, Irving, Kansas
(Marshall County)

Dispersion Sale, November 22
13 Mflmmol.h mark .Tark. nnrl Jennrts. Impor(i;d 9 jenn.ts. 6 months to 6 yenrs old. 6 safe In

Belgian ""ilion. Voltlg.yr 7537 (81820): 6 years foal to good Jacks. 2 o( them bred to W. D.

old. w.l�ht 1000 Ill.. Gotts. 12UO pound herd lack. .

13 brood mRrc's nnd muleR. some cattle. 13 mul� ann mnres. mnst]y coming three years..

4 Jarks 3 to r. yenrs. 14'h to 15* stnndard. 8 Mornn Is lOa ml. South or Knmins City. 12

to 9 Inch ennnon bnnE', (Bring your tnpe U"e.) miles cast Itf loIn nnd 30 miles west of Fort Scott

Prompt ser\'ers Hnel sure. on the M, 1(. & T. ann Mo. Pnc.
.

an1<J0;',;:i:' \�iW�fl�!dj2�hn�u��hr,e��I���k.promPt ��""n':,�%g�l.trr'l-�n�(dcJ��illl.scn<l. for catalog.

W. J. STRONG. MORAN. ALLEN
COUNTY. KANSAS

Howell Brothers' Duroe Boars.

HOlVell Brothers, Herkimer. Kan., (Maz:·
shall county) are among the best known

breeders of Duroc JersE!"ys In the West. This

season they raised over 100 spring pigs and

most of them of March farrow. The choice

gilts from this crop are being reserved for

their annual bred sow sale In February and

the boars have 'been CUlled to 20 big fine

March fellows that are now offered for

private sale at farmer's prices. They w-!,nt
to move them as quickly as possible and

for the next 30 day� will make close prices

on them. The breeding Is as good as will

be found In any herd In the West and the

big 600 and 700 pound SOWs In this herd

trace directly to many of the most noted

sires In sev..ral states. They are' mostly by

Queen's Climax. by Royal Climax, the noted

show boar. Also some by Gold Nugget, by

the champion. Otey's Dream. Look up their

advertisement In this Issue of the Farmers

Mall and Breeze and write them at once

'for, close prices on real herd headers.-Ad·

vertisement.

Norton County Breeders Association
SAMUEL TEAFORD. Pre.ldent

CARL aI:HRENT, Seoretary·

Norton County Fair, August 29.30.31. Sept.t;
1917 VRt.;if.rJ'�rd.::-..!�

Percherons-- -Shorthorns---Polands
Oetob8r' alita, bred or open. for sale, Barmoton Bruce, by

Lord Bruce heads my Sborthorn herd, C. E. "oland. Almona. K..ForQw·ckSale
12 extra choice .prln"

Poland China Boal'8.

BIg type and �ood allover.
Farmen prIces. C. F. Bebreut. Oronoque. Kan.

20 Poland China Boars !H,.l'G;:.�nyG�!:kb.r.
StrIctly good ODel at fatr prloes. Write at once. Can ship
over Rock Island or Burlington, � .... IfOLP.Y, Oronnqne,K••

Percherons ---Shorthorns···Polands
18 Sept.aDd Oct, allta.bY Jumbo Proapect. by Luft's Orango for

..Ie OoeD or bred to FOur urdor. C. L .tolln.,.,Alm.na. Kan••••

Shertborns-Poland CJlinas �"o'n����' �f'J
herd bull, Matc!hlen PrInce, got byHis Highness. I am

keeping his got, Wrlto J. W. LlBBEn at SONS, AI",en•• K_.

COL. W. M. PATTON, LI����A:'��=:er
Devoting my time to the business. AddreliB as above.

COL. C. B. P'AYTON �l:e?r:::: ���= :::�'::d�
NORTON. KANSAS AVJ����8°!sP��::e.

L. J.Goodman,D.V.M. !"��I��fto�:;:'.cl.:;':'

PolandChinaPigs i'!::;!a::.���r��
Pairs and trios Dot related. Ship over R. I. or Mo. }lac.

All immunized. Geo. W.Goodmfto, Lenora,Kall.

POLANDS PRIVATE SALE �l�t rb�b\�p:.!�
80 SprJn� boan and gilts aOlt choice brood sows with Ut

ters. Farmer!'s prIces, PETER LUFT. Almena. Ks.

SHORTHORNS �[���I�rc��:I�;?!lt��t·�l�t�:.��·
�����N�S�t�uS�tER1r.�t����:.�!:�, ���s<;'�

Engle's Annual Holstein Sale.

E. S. Engle & Sons, Abilene, Kan .. are

ad vertlslng their draft Holstein cattle sale.

They are "eillng 40 choice cows and heifers

drawn from their two Hevds numbering over

170 head. All have been tuberculin tested

and are a very desl"able lot of high grade
cows and heifers. .Both herds are members

of the pioneer cow testing aSSOCiation of

Dickinson county. The Engles are pioneers

In thts line and have probably. been In the

bu�lness longer than anyone else 1n the

county. They are good busIness men and

know the dairy buslnpss from the top to the

bottom and likewise the value of good Hoi·

steins and have "!lothlng to do with anything
else. The), have raised and developed prac·

tlcally everything In this offering and knolV
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200-lmmune MlilefootJlo� :}lmg�t�C::...'!'.�!� be
In'

10 champion boan. Calalog lree. C. M. TKfiMPSOI. lET11, 1110. ' th
m

DURB,", CATTLE.
al

POLLED tf

Double Standard Polled Durhams ���c�.!:�I�:
lor ..I.. C. M. BOWABD. Hammond. Kan.......

CEDAR WILD POLLED DURHAMS
,a
cl

AND SHORTHORNS bl

for sale. Cedur WUd Knlglit. D. two-yeur-old Short? 46

horn bull tfrat, \VBl look well at the heud or a pure-, en

bred herd. Also some Polled and Shorthorn bun 37

C1111'.s" JOS. BAXTER .. SONS. Clay Center. Kan. fa
a,

J. Co Banbury 4: Sons. Pratt. HaD. K
B

PolledDurhamandShorthornslorSale a

. 'ioo Registered I

Roan Orange, Weight 2100, and
N
be

Snlt.n'sPride !�t.n�I�';,·:::�:�:f:I;:i::.wa
w

p

lIeads herd. Will me.et trains: Pbone 1602. c
sa

a

SIIORTIIORN CATTLE. al
at

PURE BRED l!AIRY S�HORTHOR IS
w
s

Double Marlll (Flatcreek StrAin) and ROle at aneron

'"mille•• AD ce lot of ;\lun�hUIlI tor fall and winter

trade. It. M. ANDE SO • BELOIT. KANSAS

h

Scotch and Scotch Tops
0

·t
K

24 bulls, 15 at them from 10 to 15 D

months. Baian� 6 to 10 months. Reds a

and Roans. Half of them pure Scotch. Is

Write for prices and descriptions. Also t1

choice March Poland China boars tor sale. A

G. F. HART, SUMMERFIELD. KANSAS (Marshall County)
y
I

,-
n
c

a

Village
-

Knight 398231
w
d
r

Tnree years old, a beautiful roan. weight 1

2400 pounds. Our herd Is small and we t

are keeping
-

every helter he has sired. a

A -Scotch bull seldom equaled In breed- a

Ing and individual merit. Addressl h
a

WM. WALES & YOUNG, Osborne, Kansas

SALTER'S SHORTHORNS v

'12 young bull. 6 to 12 months old: Scotch and
e
1

Scotch topped. One three year old herd header. by c
Prince Pnvcnln, These young bulls are by such sires I
as Rosewood Dale. by Avondale. SlIver Hampton nnd

Mnater of the Dales; also cows nnel heifers. Scotch,
Scotch topped and pin In bred In en If to our great herd e

bulls. but priced so buth furmer and breeder can at-

ford to buy. Parties ntso met at Wichita. Phone.
1>brket 3705. Ad6ress. I

PARK Eo S,.4.LTER. AUGUSTA. KANSAS b

GALLUP I

ShorthornBulls e

liard Established 30 Years.
8

10 March bull cal ves sired by Detend-
s

ent 42680 by Crusader by Barmpton f
Knight. Red and Roans•.As good as the
best. Address e

A. H. GALLUP, �LUE RAPIDS, KAN.

Cedarlawn
,

ShorthornBulls
For Sale� The two year old herd bull,

Mystic Victor, by yain Victor, by Bar rrip-.
t

ton Knight. A valuable tried bull 'Hold

guaranteed In every way. Young bulls
t

tram six to ten months old. Address

S. B. Al\ICOATS, CLAY CENTER, KAN.

Shorthorns -Private Sale
i

lIerd Established ;5 Years.

25 cows and heifers bred to Scottish Buck by
Scottish Gloster. 3 yeill'lInlit bulls and 10 bulls

younger.
Soottlsh Buok Is a ton bull nv. year. old thnt

Is a proven sire or merit. We are keeping all

of his heifers and three of l\1s sisters and offer

hl*hl�orIS s�]erCf]uctlon sa�e because of a shortal6
of .fccci nnd pasture. Everything ottered I.

verv desirable. Address

H. C. WILLIAMS & SON, Sylvan Grove, Kansas
(LIncoln oounly)

Scotch ·and Scotch Tops
,

A Choice 101 01 Spring
Bulls (Reds an� Roans)

Can ship over Rock Island, Union

Pacific, Missoucl Pacific and Santa Fe.

Write me your wants. Address,

C.W.TAYLOR
ABR.ENE KANSAS

ThirtyShorthorn
BuDs For Sale

,

Eight to 10 months old. Halt of
them Double Staudard. A choice lot
of youngsters of choice breeding,
size and quality. Address .

V. A. PLYMAT, Barnard, Kan.
Ulltehpll eonnty)

-
,

".

THE' FARMERS MAIL

their value. Th[s Is their regular annual
Ie and nothing but first class cattle will

put In 'this sale. It I� a high ciass otter

g clear thru and It you want the kind that

ere .Is no question about being money
akers be at this sale. . Write tor the cat

Og which Is ready to mat! now.-Adver-

sement,
\

-,

.. �
Bllr <j0mblnatloll Jack Sale.

M. H. Roller & Son, of Circle lillie. Kan.,
nd Btuce Saunders of Holton, Kan•• have

aimed February 22. as the date ot their

g combination sale In which they will oUer
jack� and jennets. M. H. Roller has

gaged in the jack breeding _buslness .tor
years

.

at Circleville and Is well and
vorably known. Bruce Saunders who Is

nephew ot U. G. Saunders ot Lexlng.ton,
v.. Is also well known as a jack' breeder.
otb are reliable tlrOU! and not speculators
no this sale Is without question the most

mpor tant jack and jennet sale ever held In
orthern Kansas. Both are putting In the
st jacks on their rarms. John L. Jr .• the
ell known Rollel' grand champion -at To
eka in 1914-15, and Bruce Saunders's 1916

ham pion, Deacon. will be included. The

Ie will be advertised In the Farmers Mall

nd Breeze In plenty of time and the cat

ogs will be out and ready to mall so that
I may have an opportunity to know just
hat Is offered In this great Kansas jack
ale.-Advertlsement.

Offers lIerd BuU.

S. B. Arncoa ts, Clay' Center, Kan.. cha,trges
Is advertasernent In the Shorthorn section
f the Farmers Ma.1I and Breeze this week
nd jIl offering for sale the herd bull, Mystic
Ictor. got by Vain Victor, by Barmpton
n lght, and bred by Tomson Brothers of
over, Kan. This bull Is a 2·year-old, and'
straight Scotch of the best breeding. He'
a. good IncJlvldual, solid red witb a beau
fnl coat. ae Is a bull ot real merit. Mr.
meoats has recently purchased 'a great
oung bull from C. A. Saunders of Manilla,
a., for which he paid $1,000. This calf Is
ow 8 montfis old, was sired by tbe 36 times
hampton. Cumberland

_ Type, and weighs
t the present time 1000 .pounds, He Is just
hat Mr. Amcoats has been looking for. iHe
oes not need two herd, bulls and for that
eason offers Mystic Victor for saie. He
s also offering some younger bulls tram 6
a 10 months aid. He has "old all the helters
nd cows he desires to sell but If you need :

really vatuoote sire he will be pleased to
ear from you in reference to' the bull he Is
ffering. He will be sold tully guaranteed.
Advertlsement.

Fred Cott�ell'8 Livestock.
Fred Cottrell, Irving, Kan., starts hIs ad
ertlsement again In this Issue of tbe Farm
rs Maii and Breeze. "Blue Valley Breed
ng Farm" consists ot 800 acres and Is 10-
ated In Marshall county, 2- mtles from Irv

ns, and has been the home of registered
Heretord cattle for over 20 years. At pres
nt there are 100 breeding cows In tbe herd
wbich Is likely the largest number In any
herd In 'Marshall county which 'is noted for
ts good herds at Hereford cattle. Good
ulls have al ways been used and the herd
has grown In individual merit as well as In
numbers. On this farm is very likely the
argest barn in the state which will house
:WO cattle conveniently and more than

nough feed and grain to care for them.

Mr. Cottrell offers 12 bulJ calves ready tor
ervice In the spring. Also a bargain In
even choice spring heifers at $85 each.
Also registered Poland China boars of spring
arrow and two that are fall yearlings. One
hundred big farm raised Barred Rock cock

rels are offered. You can't do better than

write Mr. Cottrell as he makes reasonable

prices on all at his stock. Write him at
once.-Advertlsement.

Tomson Brothers' Shortborn CBIt Sale.

It is doubtful' if In the long list of suc

cessful cattle breeders there are any who
have worked more consistently than Tomson
Brotbers of Kansas tor the Improvement of
he Shorthorn breed. They have been sin

g·.. larly successful In _establishing a type,
he resul t of the most caretul selection of
blood lines and Individuals. Wherever the
Tomson cattle are known the type Is recog

nized. For more than a dozen years the
Tomson Shorthorns were prominent winners

n the leading shows. but they have their
chief pride In the fact that they hav.. pro
duced cattle that have met with the ravor

and patronage at practical farmers, breed

ers and feeders who sought the type that
would prove th,<:' safest investment tor them.

It Is a matter of common knowledge that
this type has been established In the Tom

son herd and that their_ cattle in the hands

of their purchasers have, with scarcetv an

exception. been liberal profit-makers. It Is
a remarkable array of rasntona.ble pedigrees
that appear In the catalog ot their annual

calf sale and It Is a decidedly superior lot
at calves and yearlings that have been in

cluded In the sale. The entire. show herd,
excepting only the great young bull and

champion winner, Village Marshal, will be
offered. and the heifers of. breeding age
are bred to Village Marshal. The 16 heifers

and five bulls by Maxwalton Rosedale, ,one
of the great breeding sons of Avondale,
will not fall of appreciation. Ten heifers

and four bulls by Prince Valentine 4th

show a wealth of tlesh and spread of torerib
that is. exceptional. Four heiters and one

bJlli by Dale's Cumberland, the splendid
breeding son at Cumberland's Last, out of
an Avondale dam, offer a most attractive

Investment. Three show daughters at Cru

sader, a great breeding son of Barmpton
Knight. have a collection of show winnings
to their credit. In view of the uniform

high merit of the offering thruout and the
similar richness of the pedigrees, Individual

comment is omitted. But It should not be
overiooked that this sale offers an unusual

opportunity to obtnln breeding stock at a.

high order of merit ami a number of show
things that. If intelligently carried on, will

be factors In the 1917 sholVs. Any' man
who is In need of a top Shorthorn bull
should not tail to talte advantage of the 10

good ones this "ale contains. A La"ender

by Prince Valentine and nn Augusta by
Maxwalton - R08eda1e. both roans, are of a

very high order. Few sales anywhere con

tain their equal. Five reds of serviceable

ages and of the best Scotch families, by
these two sires cannot fall to suit the man

who is In Quest of a high class red bull.
Two Renior calves. both roans. by Maxwalton

Rosedale have a number. ot prizes to their

credit. One Is a Clara. the other a May
flower and are worthy of the company they
keep. Note the announcement In this Issue.
-Advertisement.

"
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AND BREEZE

High Grade Hliistein Cows
d H·f

At Aaetloil at the hIrm lour mU_

an 81 ers w�t 01 Abilene _d about tile
_me dlatance east 01 SolomOD OD

,

,

the Golden Belt BlghWll3".

"ednasday, November 22, 1918,

•

Kodak SDapshot of .. few of the 170 Holsteins from whlcb this offering was

cbawn. 50 pel' c�nt our own raising. ./

This is a draft sale drawn from our two herds and will consist

of 10 three year old heifers in milk with first calves, 10 four year

old cows with butter records between three- and four hun-dred pounds
annually, 15 'cows -with an annual production of more than 400

pounds, and' also a number of two year old hettess bred to freshen,
in a few months. Everything Tuberculin tested. Each cow dropped
a living calf at last freshening date. Catalogs ready to 'mail. now.
Address

Ei S. Engle l Sons, Abilene, Kansas-
Auctioneers: Jas. T.' McCulloch, J. G. Engle, E. L. Hoffman.

J. W. Johnson, Fieldman.
'-

I

HighGradeHolsteinDispersion
Lone star Dairy Farm,

Mlilvane, Kan.,

Tuesday, Nov.-14,1916
,

- 90 Holstein Cows, Heifers and Three BuDs
20 head now in milk, _30 head in calf to registered bulls. 40 Holstein

yearling and heIfer calves. ,

Three registered bulls good enough to head good herds.

These cOWS- are the large rugged Holstein type with good udders

and teats and from a long line of registered sires and are practical

dairy cattle and will be sold with every defect, if any, made known

sale day. We expect to disperse all our grades for the purpose of go

j.ng strictly into the pure bred· Holstein business. Parties from a. dis

tance me! and conveyed to and from farm. Write-today for full par-
'

ticulars. Address

-JERRY HOWARD, MULVANE, KANSAS
AUCTIONEERS=

RICHARDS BROS.

,50-Head Holsteins at�uction-50
We oller thes� at sale, Thursday. Nov. 23,1916

They are excellent type carrying fifteen-sixteenths or over Holstein

blood. Consignment consists lallgely of cows and heifers. fresh and to '.

freshen soon. 8 pure bred bulls-4 of serviceable age.

THE CHASE FARM. (4 mi. S.) PAVVNEE CITV. NEBRASKA
Cols. L. W. Leonard & Sons, Auctioneers.

Dispersion Sale 01
Entire Shorthorn Herd
A Dispersion Sale of our entire herd of Registered, Non-Reg

istered and High Grade Shorthorn Cattle will
be held at the

'

Strong Cify Stock Yards

Thorsday,November 16,1�16
Deglnnlng nt 10:00 O'elock

This offering will consist of 104 head of stock as follows:
40 head of COWS; 9 head of two-year-old heifers; 20 'head of

yearling heifers; 34 head of calves twelve of which' will be
bull calves, large enough for spring service; also the roan herd

bull, Martha's Chief, No. 283433.

James Robertson &: Son,
�T���:U��d StrongCity,' Kansas

When writing to advertisers please mention Farmers Mail and Breeze.

/
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RED POLLED CATTLE.

PleasantView Stock Farm
Breeden of red.tared Red Polled cattle, Percheron borl8l
ad Pouind GlUn& hog•. Balleron" GambrlU. Ottawa.'"

RED
.

POLLED cow. and hellen, bred
J!.f epen, a110 two MaT

bull calves. I. W. POULTON, MIlDORA. KANSAS.

MORRISON'S·RED· POLLS
CO". and heifer. for ••1e. Write UI your wantJ.

-

Chae..MorrIIlOD & SOD. PhllllJ)8bur&,. K�I!8�

GUERN8J;1:Y C"_TTLE.

forSale: 3 RegisteredGoernsel' Bolls
Glenwood breedingi tI, 10 and 18 month. old. Write for

detoriptlon and photos • .lOhA P.l'Nnoud. Humboldt.Ka••

8Uf!�A���E.�!��RE!�p�2R 'H�!LLS
Hi,h . class individuals from Wisconsin,

with Advanced . Rellister ancestry at bar
pin prices. A rare opportunity to secure

some of the best blood in the Guernsey breed.
Tested for tuberculosis and a'uaranteed as

breeders. Send for List.
HELENDALE FARMS, 700 Cedar st, Mlh,�ukee. WII.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE,

BRAEBURN 'HOLSTEINS
A.R.O. bull calves aI'ways for ..Ie; Just now a few COWl to

r:�.�rJl:'� B.,B.Cowles.Topeka.Kan.

HOLSTEINS �ou�}!nH�l:::in DcO\!:WtorCI��\��
Some milking and some wUl calve In November, Herd
bull Colantha Beryl 168304. a grandsun of Colantha
tth·s Johnnnn, u world's record cow.

. F. B. CAMPBELL, FULTON, KANSAS

1$HighGradeCows !�er�����
at once, to make room for rellistered cows.

CO�'S DAIRY. Cottonwood Falls, Kanaas

BONNIE BRAE HOLSTElNS
A choice bunch of high grade 2 and 3 lear old belters

:�:�fe�b'�il, ���:�:;bYf���fg��'::rvl�e. �De well bred

IRA.ROMIG, STA.. II. TOPEKA, KANSAS
.

Purebred Reilistered
- se!���!!Il�1I8��!I�!t.

TheHolstein-FriesianAssoclaHonol
America. Box 292, Brattleboro. VI

SunDower Herd of Holsteins
BuU. of serviceable ages from 29 lb. sires. bull

ealves' by 30 lb. sires "and A. R. O. dams. Cows and

belfers due this fall by 29 nrrd 33 lb. sires. All good

·stuff. <tuberculin tested. F. J. Soarlo, Oskaloosa, Kan.

Northview Herd Holsteins
For Sale: Five young bulls. seven to 18 months old.

A big burgn ln In a three-year-old herd bubl, Also a

few cows nnd netrers to freshen this tnll.

LACKLAND BROS., AXTELL,
-

KANSAS.

Montgomery County'
Holstein Friesian Association
t.-:,:�k T. M. EWING, Sec., Independence, KIIlL

TwoBulls of Serviceable Age
one a grand son of Hengerveld King. the

other a son of Sir .Johanna Fayne. Priced

very reasonable. Plctur,es and description
on- applicatlon. Tredlco Farm,Roule 3.Klngman.Ks.

Registered Holstein Bulls
One 9-months-old bull by Canary Butter

Boy King and out of a 20 lb. dam. Others

younger. Write for further Informatlon and

prlc�s. Dr. Schuyler Nichols, Herington, Kan.

of' grand champion breeding. Sire,
Sir Juliana Grace D'eKol; dam, Jo
hanna Lilly; both grand champions
at the Oklahoma State Free fair,

. at Muskogee in 1916. A beautiful

individual, mostly white. Write for

photograph and. price. A bargain.

ALB�C-HAR
HOLSTEIN FARM

Robinson &: Shultz

INDEP.ENDENCE, KANSAS

FARMERSMAlLfJ BREEZE
ENQRAVI'NO DEPARTMENT
-- TOPEKA.KANSAS -

CUTS OF YOUR .r.fVEsroCKFOR
LETTERHEADS eJSAL.E CATALOGS

Nebraska and Iowa

THE ·FAR,MERS MAIL AND

BY JESSE It'; JOHNSON.

C. Lionberger, one of Nebraska's euceess
flll Pol'and Chlua breeders, ask" us to an

nounce that his. regular annual bred sow

sale wlll be held In the sale pavillon at

Humboldt on Februq,ry 20. He says this

year's offering will be the best he haa ever

had, Mr. Lionberger breeds' the big, type
and-his stock always does well In new hands.
-Advertl.ement.

Pawnee Clty, Neb•• ·Hoistein Sale.
The Chase Farm, located south' of Pawnee

City, Neb., announces a Holstein. cattle sale

to be held.At the farm Thursday, November
23. The offering, 50 head, will consist of
high grade cows and h�lfers and eight pure
bred bulla, a part of. them old· enough for
service. Rememller thts sate date and It
desirous of more Information write the
partles making sale and mentlon Farmers
Mall and Breeze.-Advertliemen't.

Frank Bist Made Good Sale,

One of the best conducted sates of the
seaaon was held In the sale pavillon at

Humboldt, Neb., November 2. Frank J. 'Rlst
holding his regular -annuat sale of regl"tered
Poland Chinas on the above date. The or
ter!ng was .In first class selling condttton
and from tqe breeder's standpoint wa .. just"
right. The' sale had been well advert tsed
locally and In both Kansas and Nebr'aska,

Everything was In readiness and the fhie

bright day matched the high quallty of the

ofterlng . ...The 39 boars sold tor $1.337, av

erage $34.25. Five sows with lltters brought
$226, average $45.20. The entlre offering
sold for $1,563, an average of $35.50. Flfty
six dollars was the top price paid. Among
the principal buyers were H. H. Myers.
Dubois, Neb.; E. L. Bowers, Verdon, Neb.;
W. V. Hoppe &' Son, Stella, Neb.;- A. J.

Nelson, Table Rock, Neb.; E. W. Ryan, Falls
City, Neb.; Geo. Marshall, Pawnee City.
Neb.; Will Frlenke, Syracuse, Neb.; Jesse
Moritz, Stella, Neb.; Fred Luklnilell, John

Rlst,. W. H. Harshbarger and others all of
Humboldt. Col. Herman Ernst did the ..ell

Ing In a highly satlsfactory manner.-Ad
vertlsement.

s. E. Ian. and Missouri
BY C. H. HAY.

Harry Givens, breeder of Duroc-Jersey
hogs. Jeraey cattle and White Leghorn
chickens. has changed his locatlon"'"and Is
'now erose to Manhattan, Kan. Mr. Glvens's
ad wlll appear soon. Please keep this change
In mlnd.-Advertlsement.

Dean's February Sale,
Clarence Dean, of Mastodon Poland China

fame, will hold a bred sow sale February 28 .

The offering Is one of the best .bred In the
Missouri valley. Fully one-half of the gllts
are sired by Big Bone Model. a son- of the
Natlonal Swine Show grand champion, Long
Big Bone. All of these and most of the
sows and gilts wlll be bred to an outstanding
son of Big Tlmm. Mr. Dean's ad'dress Is

Weston. Mo .. but on account of better rail
road facilities the sale will be held In Dear-
born.-Advertlsement.

.

Big Dispersion Sale. ,

w. G. Strong of Moran Is advertlslng a

dispersion sate In this laue of Far�rs Mall
and Breeze. The offering Is pr-lncfpa l l y
jll'ck stock but some mares and mules. and
an Imported Belgian stallion wlll be In
cluded. More than 25 years ago Mr. Strong's
father laid the foundation for this herd.
bringing from Kentucky a jack that cost
him $1.000. Eight years ago, as admin
Istrator for his fatli'er's estate. Mr. Strong
closed out the entlre herd. buying three of
the best jennets. The present offering Is
the .produce of two Of these jennets In eight
years. Note the ad In this Issue and write
Mr. Strong for any Information you may
want concerning the otterlng.-Advertlse
ment.

Good Teaching, He Says
No Institution in the United States

has better equipment for teachinsr en-:

gineering than the Kansas State "'Agri_
cultural college; according to Calvin W.
Rice of New York, secretary of the
American Society of Mechanical En

gineers who has just visited the state's

big college.
"The cleanliness about the work shops

is something to be commended," said Mr.
Rice. "The psychology of cleanliness di.

rectly affects workmanship.. You have'
the proper atmosphere .to do as hiCfh

grade of work as is done anywhere. in tile
United States."

.

HalDpshire
Sheep Sale

At Last Chance Restaurant
t mile West 01 EMPORIA, HAN•

VVednesdaY,Nov.15.
GOO-BEAD-GOO

Full blood Black Face Hampshire sheep.
conslstlng of 400 breeding ewes; 100 ewe

lambs, 100 ram lambs, and 4 registered
herd rams. from 1 to 4 yea.rs old. Part

of these ewes are imported and regis
tered. ages from 1 to 5 years; but the
majority are 2' and 3 years old. and will

begin lambing the 15th of February and

In March.
'l'hese sheep will 'be sold In lots ot 10,

15 and 20; or In lots to Bult purchasers.

CROUSE 4: LEE. Emporia. Kan.
Auctloneers, Wood & Crouch.

HOLSTEIN� CATTLE,HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

In 1887 Lee Bros. father hroua'ht the first imported Holstein cows to'Wabaunsee.countz,
In 1916 Lee Bros. &: Cook have the largest pure bred and .hlgh wrade herd in Kansas.

200-Holstein .Cows, Heifers 'a'nd BuDs
Registered IDd.Bigb Grade

3 Cows and a Registered
BoD $�Z5

.

,

We are sellinll dealers In Kansas and
Oklahoma. Wpy not sell dlrect to y,ou'
100 cows aud heifers 'ha$ will freshen

in 30 to 40 days, all bred to A.R.O. bulls.
We have uthers to freshen on:_up to
March. We have A.R.O, bulls from
calves up to three year olds, Brlnll your
dairy expert aionll,we like to have them
do the picklnll. I!lvery·anlmalso;d under
a positive lI1larRsteetobe as repredented
Well marked. hlih IIrade Helfer and

bull calves from 2 to 8 weeks old.
Price $22.60 delivered any expre8S olllea
lu Kansas. We Invite YOII to visit our
farm and can show you over 300 head of

COW)! and heifers, sold to our nelllhbor
farmers. Wire, phone or write when

. you are comlnll.

. LEE BROS. & COOK, Harveyville, Wabaunsee Co., Kan.
-

.

..

Clyde 'Girod, At the Farm. F. W, Robllfon, Cashier Towanda State Balik,

Holstein Friesian Farm, Towanda, Kao.
Pu're B.·ed Holsteins. all -ages. strong In the 'blood of the leading sires of today,

headed by Oak De Kol Bessie Ormsby 156789. Special otterlng In chotce, young

purebred bulls. ready for service. rrom tested dams.: Let us furnish you a bull and

Improve your herd. T'WENTY-FIVE purebred females. young useful Holsteins �Ith
A. R. O. records from-12 to 26 Ibs. butter In seven days.

BEFORE YOU BUY, TALKWITB us -

_

We have an especially large. choice selection ot extra high grade young cows

and helters due to freshen thl .. tall and early winter. all In calt to purebred bulls.

These temales are large. deep bodied. heavy producers. with large udders. all well

marked Individuals and the right dairy type. 'Our, otterlngs are at prices that cbal·

lenge comparison for Holsteins ot their breedl'ng and qua lf ty, High grade heifer

'calves $25. Send' draft for number wanted. Let us know what yo'u want In Hol

steins, and we wlll be pleased to Bend you descrtpttons,«, and prices. Keep us In

mind before purchasing. Wire. write or phone us.

GIROD &: ROBISON, Towanda, Kansas

HOLSTEIN .COWS·
and HEIFERS

.

l' have for sale a very choice lot of spring
Ing cows, heifers and bred heifers.

""''' .. c
They were personally selected from the very

......"... , ......- best dairy herds of the east.

In selecting them 'special attention was given to size, color. markings
a_nd milk production. I do' not think you can find anywhere a l!(rger or

better herd to make your selection from than you will find here; all are

BRED TO-PURE BRED BULLS
.or the Very best. families. I also have some good registered bulls for sale.

If you want Holsteins, and will come to see my herd 1:0u can find what

yoiI want and at very reasonable prices. Write, 'phone or wire.

J. C. ROBISON, Box A, TOWANDA, KANSAS

.

TORREY'S HOLSTEINS
Cows and' heifers, young sJ)ringing cows well
marked and exceptionally fine; also springin_g
and bred heifers and registered bulls. See this
herd before you buy, Wire, phone or write.
O. E. TORREY, To","anda, Kan.

40 Head High-Grade 2 yr. old
Holstein Heifers For Sale

everyone a good one, due to freshen early this fall;
bred to a pure bred Holstein bull; sold under a posi
tive guarantee to be just as represented. or animal re
turned and money refunded. See photograph of Canary
Butter Boy King. the bull that stamps superiority on

every calf that he sires. He Is the herd -sire at the

�I:��l�w�eo�d:f��'se�rce�a����veoi���� ���: ���e�a\:t'
once. . W. H, l\IOTT, HERINGTON, KANSAS

� !H.� ����!.�!�:��!����,t���,O£!�!!��.�f..����,�
#000 valuable Information free to prospectlve buyers. The object of

.� fhls asso�lation Is to protect the Interests ot the breed In �an-

hi"'lIm"'�� ,sas. Are you a. member? .

....I�U�U.�,�"' Write W. H. MOn, SEC'Y.. HERI�GTON, KANSAS

HOLSTEIN·FRIESIAN SALE
IltOona. Kansas, November t!

40 HeadofRegisteredand High'GradeCattle-.4� Bvtt.S
Tritomia Sir Skylark De Kol (179762)-Johanna-Segis'Gerben

De Kol.-Segis Mercedes Johanna De Kol.-Segis Sundrie De Kat
Lord Segis Johlilnna De Kol. and a bull calf. Balance oftered.

Cows-Helfers-Calves

E. R. Violett & Sons, Owners Altoona, Kansas'
Auctioneers: Jas, T. McCullogh, J, W. ·Sheets. W.• H. Mott, Mgr.,
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November 11, 1916.

Two Good"Shorthorn Sales
•

•
l' I'

.
.

Tomson Bto�.· ..

'

.

Leokabaugh'a
Shorthorn-Calf.Sale'. Shorthorns atAlJction -,

..,.

We AnllOunce Our AnnualCall Sale to,Occur

Wednesday, Nov. 221ld
At Pleasant V�ley Steck Farm

.Watonga,Qkla.,Thurs.,Nov.23
'.- I

i\ F�W OF '!'HE HEIF'EItS-CONSIGNED '1'0 THE SAI;E. 'rAKE
SPECIAL NOTE OF THE TYPE.

40 Head .10 Bulls, every, 1Hl«: a herd head�r. 40 Head
I.'.,

. I, ,3'0 c�..�d 1J.1f�l!�. sale In call
. '.

to F.ItPA_'B Sultan ",h08e,pt .waH undefeated In ,1914; �vondl"e'8 Oboice, whose'

pt"w_ outstaRdiq 8lt<l. u.....,feated tb", seasen and Watooga Searclinll'bt who

needs no -Introduction to the breeders of the Southwest.

Included ;"Iil be"a part of my this summer's tmpor tarton from Scotland, also

.the. sensational Isabell... grand champion -over ,all beef breeds at the NebraBka

State Fair, f9H, also the grand strew and producing �ow, Chllrmlng Rose Sd,

Avern's ,Dille; by Violet 'Searchlight, and out of Maxwalton Averne 2nd, the

mother of Pleasant Dale 3rd, the bull calf that sold In our last "ale for UZ5�.
Ruberta's Prince, by Ruberta's GOOgs. and out of Lavender Beauty 7th.

Plea8ant .Jealousy 211d, a junior yearllng heifer by Watonga Searchlight, alld

out of Pleasant Jealousy by Sh l neatone Albino. Second dam, Ma"''P1l'lton JealOUSY

by Avondale, 3rd dam ·Sultan.'s Jealousy by Whitehall Sultan.

Plea8nnt ,Jenlousy 4th, by Avondale's Choice 'and out of Maxwalton Jealousy'

by.Avondale. 2nd rla'm, Sultan's Jealousy by Avondale. _

Princess Vlulet 4th, by Watonga Searchlight and. out of Prlnceo. Violet, the

mother of Violet Searchlight. She was 'flrst In junior ea lf class at the Southwest

.. American ,LlveNtocl, Sha.w at Ok la.ho'ma City In 1916, and tlrst In class every time

shown this season. She sells sate In cal! to Fair 1\"',e'8 Sulta·n.

PrlncesH Violet 3rd, by Lavender Lord, 'by Avondate and out of Princess Violet!
the mother of Violet Searchlight. You can see thts hetrer In the above picture;

T.YI""8 C.ood8, a Compbel Ury by Cumberland's Type. out of Eunice. ·by Gloa-

ter's Mar"han. by White Hall Marshall. by W.hlt" Hall Sultan. .

'CumbcrIRnd' ......Queen Srd, by White Sultan by 'White .Hall Sui fan and out of

�auf'!'��r��lno �'!t��nA���� ·��It���berland'8 Last. A Dutchess of OIoste heifer

A,'oodnle's i\Oss, b�' Avondate's Choice and out of Roya! Miss of the Laneas-

tAr rnmttv.
.

,

D"cheii8 of Gloster i\I, by Fair Acre's Gloster, !lnq out of the noted Dutchess

of Gloster tamur.
.

GlOAter'. oood8, by Ruberta's Goods, and out of Hal,e's Gloster, showing heavy
In calf to FAir Acre's Sultan.

Vlolet'8 lIII8s, by Belie's Searchlight. who was 2nd at. the World's Fall' at San

FranCisco In 1915, and out of Lord's Violet, my undefeated sbow helter. undeteated

In cIA"" In 1914.
-

PI_nt VaUey Maid, an undeteated junior calt In tills season's shOWS, 1>y
Avondale's Chotce and out of Village Maid 3rd. three crosses from Imp. Village

Blossom. bred hy A Cruickshank.'
_

I

Secret Lady, by Monarque Cu rnberla.nd and out of Sunflower 16th.

Pine Grove Butterfly 2nd, by Morning JOY. and out of Imp ..Plne Grove But

terfly, by Scottish Prince. bred by Wm. Duthl'e.

At Ou.. Breeding Farm at

Wakaru_sa,�Kansas�
For a number of years we have been working definitely.

toward the 'plan of-holding annual calf sales in which to dispose,
of our yearly calf crop. By careful selection 'we have assembled

in our breeding herd the blood, lines that are heldIn highest
favor at the present day. We have worked steadily' to establish

a type and are gratified that-our herds today are regarded by
those 'who are in"_position to rate them intelligently, as among
the leading breeding herds.in the country, considered both from

the-standpoint of pedigree and individual merit.. We invite

Shorthorn breeders everywhere to visit our farm and draw their'

own conclu-sions. W'e have consigned to this sale 34 heifers-and

10 bulls; the choice of our 1915 and 1916 calves, including our

ENTIRE· SHOW-HERD excepting only the champion Village
Marshal. A representative of each family 'of similar class and

value as those listed for the sale is being retained in the herd,

'The offering includes representatives of the Augusta, May"

flower, Marigold, Clara, Mysie, Fancy, Lavender, Victoria, NOIl
pareil, Clipper, Bloom and other fashionable strains.

There are 16 heifers and 5 bulls by Maxwalton Rosedale,
out of the same dam as Pride of Albion, twice grand champion
at the American Royal and full-brother to the champion White._�
hall Rosedale, and Maxwalton Pride, sire of tIle grand cham

pion female at the recent Royal; 10 heifers and 4 bulls by
Prince Valentine 4th, a repeated show winner and one of the

good sires of the breed; 4 heifers and 1 bull by Dale's Oumber,
land, by the International cbampion Cumberlands Last and

out of a dam by Avondale; 4 heifers by Crusader, one of the

best breeding sons of Barmpton Knight, three of 'them mem-

hers of our show herd.
I

A number of the heifers are bred to Village Marshal.

Write 'for the Catalog. Address, ment.ioning Farmers

Mail and Breeze,

I 0 BULLS
EVERYONE A HEaD HEADER-EVERYONE A

.

.

lUARV�� OF SMOOTHNESS AND CHARACTER

Avcrn's Dale, by Vlolet_ Searchlight, and' out of Maxwalton Averne 2nd, the

mother of Pleasant Dale 3rd, the bull calf that sold In our last sale for $125-0.

Rubert..'s Prince, by Ruberta's Goods and out of Lavender Beauty 7th, thought

by some jlJdge� to be as good a calf as Pleasant Dale Choice.

Meadow Lawn Oholce, an extra good young son of Avondale's Choice and out

ot Meadowlawn Clipper of the Victoria tribe.
'

. Golden I'>ady's Oholce, a red junior yearling b�' Avondale's Choice and out

of Golden Lady.
Pleasant A,'ondn.le 2nd, a beautiful roan, by Pleasant Avondale. and�out"'of

Pleasant .Iu l la nut of Imp..Tulla.
.

AV,on,l..le VJUager, a senior yearling by Augustine, by Imp. Villager, and out

of, Wellington Amanda 9th by Double Dale, by Avondale. He Is one of our

this year's show herd with several firsts to his credit.

Avon's Star, by Marr's Avon, first prize aged bull at the' Iowa State Fal� In

191'6'. and sire of the first prize sen lor- calf at the same talr. He Is out of Roan

Buttercup; out of Imp. Strowan Buttercup. He Is a junior calf and Is entered

In the futurity, and is an outstanding prospect.
Double Dale 2nd, by Dale's Magnet. by Double Dale, 'by Avondale and out of.

Maxwalton Rosew.ood. His dam, Wellington Amanda 11th ot the noted Acanthus

family Is also by Double-Dale.'
-

.

-

,

This entire offering Was selected- with the view of making money for the pur

chaser, and making customers for our regular annual sa.lea, They are tbe best

value.. ever offered In the Southwest. and stand out as my best ertorts.

W,rlte for a beautiful Illustrated catalog containing actual pictures and de

scriptions o� most of the animals In this sale.

Tomson Bros.
.

Carbondale or Dover, Kane
H,� C. Lookabaugh

Watonga,O_klahoma
FIELD1�IAN: A. B, Hunter.
AUCTIONEERS: Jone". Herrlff, Hurt and OdeU.

AUCTIONEERS: Jone•• Reppert anti Brad.,..

Bellows Bros.' Shorthorn Sale will occur at Ma.ryvill.e, Missouri, Tuesday, November 21. Tomson Bros.' Sale at Wakarusa,

Kan., Wednesday, November 22 and H. C, Lookabaugh's Shorthorn sale at Watonga, Oklahoma, Thursday, November 23.
.

Special train and Pullma.n servicebas been provided for, after the Bellows' sale.
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On30Days'Tr;aIA�=r
Then if pleased you can .keep it and pay only a
little each month out of Jour.extra cream profits
until the machine is pai for. In this way the sepa
rator itself will earn its own cost-and more before
you _pay.

- You won't feel the cost at all. If you do .. not
.

.need a large capacity machine you can obtain asmaller one
on payments as low as .

Only 52 a_Month
No Interest to' Par�No Extras

The prices we quote include everything. You have no extras to pay-no
interest. You buy direct from the manufacturer and save nearly half.
We give 30 days· tria' on your own farm. During this time if you
don't find theNew Butterfly the lightest running, easiestclean-
ingand best all aroundseparator on themarket (regardless of price),
you don't need to keep it. Just. send it back at our expense andwe
Will refund what you 'paid, including all freight charges bothways.

lIsed on .ore Than 75,000
Over 75,000 New Butterfly Cream Separators are

. use. No doubt some of them right in your
own neighborhood. We have been adver
tising in this paper for years - the pub
lishers know us and kriow we do just
as we agree. Read these letters from just
a few of thousands' of satisfied owners:

SlYen Years Old-Runs Like Naw Made S61.39 More from Same Cows

Topol
Milk
tank
,.

Onl,
38 In.
From
Ihe
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SkImming.
Device

Made 01
Aluminum
Ona.plece

Easll,
Cleaned

"The Butterfly Separator we purchased
of you about seven years ago is stiU doing
fine work. I recently took it apart and
cleaned the gears with coal oil. Now it
runs like a new machine and works as weU
as ever," H. S. Stonebraker.

. Kokomo, Indiana.

Twalve·Year·Old Girl Runs It
"We would not do without our Butterfly

Separator or exchange it for all the other
machines we have seen, Our little girl. 12
years old, runs it like a clock!"

Mrs. P. E. Rude, Ashland,Will.

"We made $78.61 worth of butter before we
had the machine and in the same length of time
we made with the Butterfly Separator $140.00
worth of butter from the same number of cows."

Thos. S. Kermoskv,
Point Aux Pius, Mich.

Llchtar Running a�d Easler to Claan
We don't see how we got along without

the New Butterfly as long as we did. It runs
Iijrhter, is easier washed and kept clean than the
hIgher priced machines in this neighborhood.

R. E. MorrisoPJ
Ollie, Mont.'


